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INTRODUCTION

The Acorn Woodpecker(Melanerpesformicivorus)is nonmigratoryand
livesin year-roundgroupscomposed
of bothsexesand all ages.Its rangeineludesthe westernand southwestern
United States,Mexico, Central America,
and northernColombia(Ridgway1914, A.O.U. 1957, Meyer de Schauensee
1964). In California, it extends from sea level to over 2000 m elevation at
the limit of arborealoak distributionand is found in oak woodland,coastal
forest,and montaneforestwhereoaksoccur (Miller 1951). It is a species
that storesfood on a large scale. All groupmembershelp lay in the winter
storesand all partakeof the amassed
provisions.Acorn Woodpeckers
breed

cooperatively.Groupmembersiointlyincubatethe eggsandbroodand feed
the young. The membersof eachgroupjointly defendand sharean all-purpose territory.
Recentlysuchcooperative
systems
havereceivedincreased
attentionbecause
they presentapparentcontradictionsto natural selection(Wynne-Edwards
1962; Hamilton 1964, 1971, 1972; Lack 1968). This hasled to a reevaluation

of someaspects
of naturalselection
theoryandto modelingof the conditions
under which cooperativebehaviorcould evolveby natural selection.
The purposeof our researchwas threefold. First, we undertookto elucidate
the breedingsystemand the genealogical
relationships
in Acorn Woodpecker
groups. Second,as the specieshas receivedonly cursoryattention in the
past(Ritter 1938, Bent 1939), we designed
the researchto gatherinformation
on a wide variety of topicsthat would aid in dosing the numerousgaps in
the knowledgeof the species.Finally, the resultsprovideinformationthat
may lead to a more criticalanalysisof the evolutionof this particularsocial
system.

The studywas basedmainly on field observations
from blinds. Between
1971 and 1974, 149 birds were color banded. Each was given a distinctive
set of color bands.
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MOLT, AND ANATOMY

The Acorn Woodpeckeris a medium-sizedpicid, measuringabout 24 cm
in length. It is slightlydimorphic,malesbeinglarger than females. Ridgway
(1914: 101) providesa descriptionof the species."General color black
(glossedwith blue or greenon side of head and neck, back, scapulars,and
chest), the rump, upper-tall coverts,and upper parts (posterior to chest)
white;lower chestand upperbreast(sometimeswhole chest) streakedwith
black and white; foreheadand foreneck (connectedby a stripe acrossloral
and malar regions)yellowishwhite to light yellow; a white patch at base
of primaries;adultmalewith crown,occiput,and napebrightred, adultfemale
with crown black."

This describesthe speciesover most of its range. In the Colombiansubspecies([lavigula) adultfemaleshaveno red on the headwhilein adultmales
it is confinedto the nape (Meyer de Schauensee
1964, Goodwin1968). Details of molt and juvenilecoloration,which are unusualin this species,are
describedelsewhere(Troetschler1974, Spray and MacRoberts1975).
Althoughthe Acorn Woodpeckerhas divergedmarkedlyfrom its relativesbothin diet andin sociallivinghabits,it hasnot divergedanatomically.
Structuralfeaturesinitiallyevolvedin association
with feedinghabitsrelated
to clingingon verticalsurfacesand excavating
into wood for wood-boring
insects
havebeenput to usein otherways. The longflexibletongue,which

evolvedoriginallyfor probinginto wood and underbark for insectsand
their larvae,is usedprimarilyfor probinginto similarlocationsfor bits of
acorn. The tonguebarbstypicalof insectivorous
woodpeckers
have been
modifiedinto "brushes"
ideallysuitedfor takingup sap. The tongueof the
AcornWoodpecker
is mostsimilar,amongNorth Americanwoodpeckers,
to the tongueof the Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker
(Sphyrapicus
varius) (Lucas
1895).

The muscularand skeletalstructureof the head and neck of woodpeckers
correlatescloselywith the feedinghabits of the species(Burt 1930, Spring
1965). Burt (1930: 455) found a "positivecorrelationto obtainbetween
the relativeamountof peckingdone,as estimatedfrom typesof food eaten,
and the amount of modification in a number of characters in the skeleton and

feathers."However,the correlationfoundby Burt was betweentype rather
than amountof peckingdone and structure.Acorn Woodpeckers
probably
spendas much time peckingas other woodpeckers,
but they peck solely
into relatively"soft" objects: acorns,the bark of living and dead trees,
and dead or decayingwood.
Like the majorityof picids,Acorn Woodpeckers
have relativelyshortlegs
with four strongtoesand needlesharpclaws. The birdsperchin a varietyof
waysand althoughusingposturestypicalof the family, theyperch crosswise
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more often than most other woodpeckers(Abbot 1930, Trotter 1930).
They usetypicalwoodpecker
climbingand hitchingmodesof locomotionon
verticalbranchesandhop alonglimbsor on flat surfaces.
When flying, Acorn Woodpeckersundulate,alternatingwingbeatswith
pauseswhen the wingsare closed. They are strongerflyers than most other
woodpeckersand undulatingflight is often not as pronouncedas in other
species.Bock (1970) has found that Lewis' (Asyndesmus
lewis) and Acorn
Woodpeckers,both flycatchingspecies,have disproportionately
large wing
areas and thereforesmall wing loads in comparisonto similar-sizedwoodpeckers.Thesetwo species
havebroadratherthanlongwings,an adaptation
to increaselift and maneuverability
at low velocities.
RESEARCH

AREAS

Field observations were made from October to December

1966 on two

AcornWoodpecker
groups
4 km northwest
of Orinda,California(MacRobens
1970); April to September
1968 on 11 groupsat theHastingsNaturalHistory
Reservation,MontereyCounty,California;and October1971 to August1974
on about60 groupsat the HastingsReservation.
The HastingsReservationis a 781-ha tract located in the Carmel Valley
in the nonhem part of the SantaLucia Mountains. The Reservationwas
established
in 1937prior to whichit wasa cattleranch.
The reservationrangesfrom 450 m to 920 m elevation. The summersare
hot anddry andthe winterswet andcold. Precipitation
variesannuallyfrom
30 to 107 cm with a 30-year mean of 51 cm. The rainy seasonis from
Octoberto May with little precipitationoutsidethesemonths. July is the
hottestmonthwith an averagemaximumtemperatureof about31øC. January
is the coldestmonthwith an averagemaximumtemperatureof about 16øC.
The winter temperatures
regularlyfall below freezingand summertemperaturesregularlyrise to 38øC.
The reservation
has been dividedinto sevenplant communities(Griffin
MS; on file at the reservation, 1974), five of which are of interest here:

mixedevergreenforest,foothillwoodland,savanna-grassland,
riparianwoodland, and chaparral.
Mixed evergreen
forestis the mostextensivecommunityon the reservation
andin the surrounding
mountains(Fig. 1). This foresttype is characterized
by sclerophyll,hardwoodtrees,predominantlyoaks,and an absenceof conifers. It tends to occur on north exposuresand in shadedcanyon bottoms
whereit gradesinto riparianwoodlandand foothillwoodland.Mixed evergreenforestis characterized
by a combinationof CoastLive Oak (Quercus
agrifoIia), California Black Oak (Q. keIIoggii), Madrone (Arbutus men-

ziesii), and more variably relic Valley Oak (Quercus Iobata). California
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FIGURE 1. Mixed evergreen forest, grassland,and riparian woodland.

Laurel (Umbelltdaria calijornica), Toyon (Heteromelesarbtttijolia), California Buckeye (/lesculttscalijornk'a), and Holly-leafedCherry (Prttntts
ilicifolia) are present. Associatedunderstoryconsistsof PoisonOak (Rhus
diversiloba), Coffeeberry (Rlmrnnttscalifornica), Hollyleaf Redberry (R.
crocea), currantsand gooseberries
(Rilles spp.), Bracken (Pteridiurnaquil#tttrrt),andCream Bush (Holodiscusdiscolor). Little or no grasscoverexists.
Foothill woodland (Figs. 2, 3) is characterizedby "a well developed
deciduousoak communityon the warm dry uplandslopes,particularlyof
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Foothill woodland with a small patch of chaparral in lefl centerß

southern exposure" (White 1966a, Griffin MS). This habitat is open
enoughto have a significantherbaceouscover under and betweenthe trees
with perennial grasses(predominantlyElyrnus glatterrs,Poa scabrella, and
Koeleria macrantha) and forbs both important. Predominantannuals are
Bromus,,4vena, and Festuca. Deciduousoaks, primarily Blue Oak (Quercus
douglasii) but also Valley Oak, are the dominanttrees. Foothill woodland
varies from widely spaced Blue Oaks in its more "savanna" phase with
distinctpatchesof grasslandbetweenthe trees and frequent scattered,often
solitary Valley Oaks to areaswhere the oaks grow sufficientlyclosetogetherto
preventextensivegrassdevelopment.In thislatter "woodland"phase,various
shrubs,especiallyCoffeeberry,HollyleafRedberry,and PoisonOak, occuras
an understorybut are less dense than in mixed evergreenforest.
Foothillwoodlandgradesinto savanna-grassland
(Fig. 4). Saw•nnahabitat
is characterizedby widely spacedlarge Valley and Blue Oaks with a welldevelopedgrasscover and a minimum or lack of shrubby understory. A
large portion of the presentsavanna-grassland
communitieson the reservation
were once cultivatedfields. These old-fieldsprobablywere formed by eliminating trees from parts of the savanna. Portionsof some fields were cleared
from mixedevergreenforest (White 1966b, Griffin MS). Old-field systems
in whicha large portionof the originalvegetationhasbeen removedeither
from foothill woodlandor from mixed evergreenforestleavinglarge mature
Valley, Blue, or Coast Live Oaks often abut, in some casesvery abruptly,
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FIGURE3.

Foothill woodland consistingmainly of Blue Oaks with a [arg• partly dead

Valley Oak granny in center.

mixedevergreenforest,foothillwoodland,or riparianwoodland.Dominant
grassesin the savanna-grassland
habitat are introducedannuals: Arena,
Bromus, Aira, and Festuca.

Riparianwoodland(Fig. 1) is not extensive
on the reservation.The
dominant trees are willow (Salix spp.), California Sycamore (Platanus
racernosa),Coast Live Oak, and Valley Oak. California Buckeyeoccurs

particularly
alongcreeksrunningin narrow,shadedcanyons
wherethe plant
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Savanna-grassland grading into foothill woodland and mixed evergreen

forest.

cover is largely an extensionof mixed evergreenforest. The understory is
Pacific Blackberry ( Rubus ursinus), Blue Elderberry ( Sambucusmexicanus),
California Wild Rose (Rosa californica), currant, gooseberry, and more
variably, Coffeeberry. in some areas Poison Oak and Cream Bush occur.
Chaparral (Fig. 2) is characterizedby densestandsof Chamise (Adenostoma fasciculatum), Coast Ceanothus (Ceanothus ramulosus), scattered

Manzanita (,'trctostaphylaspp.), and occasionallyCalifornia Mountain Mahogany (Cercocarpusbetuloides).
DISTRIBUTION

OF

GROUPS

AT

HASTINGS

Figure 5 showsthe distributionof Acorn Woodpeckergroupsat Hastings
and on the surroundingranches during most of the study. The encircled
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FIGURE 5. Aerial photograph of study area. Fncircled areas show approximate group
territories. Numbers refer to group designations. Areas marked by an X indicate a
group where territory boundary was not known.
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INCLUDED IN ACORN WOODPECKER TERRITORIES
Community
Mixed

Percent

evergreen
forest

Foothill
woodland

Chaparral

Riparian
woodland

Savannagrassland

90

95

65

40

85

35

50

5

35

80

55

45

60

5

5

10

5

35

60

15

of

territories having
community
Percent of
territories

where

community was
extensive
Percent of
territories

where

community was
present but not
extensive
Percent of
territories

where

community was
absent

areasrepresentapproximate
territorialboundaries;
areasmarkedwith an X
indicatethe presenceof groupswherethe boundarieswere not well known.
Table 1 summarizes
the types of plant communitiesincludedwithin the
territoriesof the 20 best known groups. Three communities--savanna-grassland, foothill woodland,and riparian woodland--werepreferred.

For groupswhoseterritorieswerenot well knownthe majorhabitattypes
were aboutthe sameasfor the 20 studygroups.Groupsin the northernend
of the studyareaoccupiedriparianwoodland,foothillwoodland,and savannagrassland;
someterritoriesincludedminor extentsof chaparraland mixed
evergreenforest. Groupson the southwestern
slopeof PoisonOak Hill and
the onegroupon BuckeyeHill occupied
foothillwoodlandwith, in somecases,
small areasof mixed evergreenforest. The four groupson the north slope
of Poison Oak Hill and on the Arnold Road Flats ("ARF")

lived in foot-

hill •oodland "islands"surroundedby densemixed evergreenforest.
GROUP

COMPOSITION

An Acorn Woodpeckergroupis definedoperationallyascomprisedof those
individualsthat share a territory. Most groupschangedcompositionduring
the study. The largestat Hastingsnumbered15 individuals. Severalconsistedof only a pair. The averagegroup numberedbetweenfive and six
individualsand all groupswere bisexual. No individualslived alone.
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Most groupshad approximately
equalnumbersof malesand females.Sex
ratiosfor Hastings
werecalculated
in twoways.First,of all birdsof known
sexbandedat Hastings62 weremalesand56 werefemales(1.1:1). Second,
of all birdsknownin groupsat thegroup's
largestsize(including
unbanded
individuals)
87 weremalesand71 werefemales(1.2:1). The MooreLaboratoryof Zoologycollectionat OccidentalCollegecontains246 AcornWoodpeckerscollectedin Mexicoby R. T. Moore, C. Lamb, and J. Davis. Of
these133 are labeledmaleand 113 female(1.2:1). The Museumof VertebrateZoologycontains177 specimens
from CaliforniaandOregonthat have
completedtheir post-juvenal
molt. Of these95 are malesand 82 females
(1.2:1).

It is impossible
to sexjuveniles
on plumage
characters
priorto the postjuvenal
molt(SprayandMacRoberts
1975). Of 35 nestlings
banded
in 1972
and1973,20 wereseenafterpost-juvenal
molt. Of these13 weremalesand
7 werefemales.Of 13 individuals
bandedafter fledgingbut beforepostjuvenal molt, 12 were seenafter molt. Of these4 were males and 8 were fe-

males.Because
thesefiguresare small,little canbe saidabouta possible
bias in juvenilesex ratio.

Combinedfield andmuseumdatagivean overallfigureof 315 malesand
266 females.The difference
is significant
in a Chi-squared
singlesample
test
(0.05 > P > 0.02). Whether differential survival of the sexesor a biased
primary sex ratio exist is not known.

Groupsare composed
of individuals
of all ages.However,as grouprecruitment
waslargelyby reproduction
andasmanygroups
at Hastings
either
didnotbreedor failedto fledge
young,
thisresulted
in some
groups
thatwere
composed
entirelyof "old"birds.Otherscontained
individuals
fledged
before
thestudybeganandindividuals
fledged
in eachyearof thestudy.Theoldest
knownbird at Hastingswas a leucisticmalefirst observed
in 1968. He was
presenton the sameterritorywhenthe studyterminatedand was thus at
least 6 years old.

AppendixII summarizes
groupcomposition
and individuallife histories.
FOODS

AND

FEEDING

BEHAVIOR

ACORNS

Acornsconstitute
a substantial
portionof the woodpeckers'
diet. Beal
(1911), basinghis analysison the stomachcontentsof 84 individualscol-

lectedin California
duringallmonths
except
February,
April,andJuly,found
23%animaland77%vegetable
matter.Ofthetotal53%wasacorncotyledons.
Neff (1928), on the basisof stomach
contents
of 72 AcornWoodpeckers
fromOregoncollected
in everymonth,foundessentially
thesameproportions
of vegetable
to animalmatter(Table2). In bothsamples
acorns
werepresent
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2

STOMACH CONTENTS OF ACORN WOODPECKERS
Beal (1911)
Percent

Neff (1928)
Percent

Beetles
Ants

2.9
8.1

7.3
10.4

Other Hymenoptera

7.3

0.5

Other insects

4.5

4.7

Fruit

22.9

1.5

Acorn cotyledons
Other vegetable

53.3
1.0

59.8
15.8

in the dietin all monthsandformedthelargestpercentage
of stomachcontents
at all timesof year exceptthe summer.
Sixoak species
andfive hybridsamongthesegrowon the HastingsReservation (Griffin MS). The mostcommonand mostimportantspecies
for the
woodpeckersare CoastLive, Valley, and Blue Oaks. The California Black
Oak andCanyonLive Oak (Quercuschrysolepis)
are not widespread
on the
reservation.Black Oaks are mostcommonat higherelevationsand are usually
presentonly in woodpeckerterritorieson hill tops. The CanyonLive Oak
is locally commonbut is not plentiful in most areasinhabitedby the woodpeckers.The ShrubLive Oak (Q. turbinella) is also locally commonbut
doesnot appearto be importantin the economyof the Acorn Woodpecker
at Hastings.
Table 3 showsthe oak speciespresenton the territoriesof the twenty
groupswhereboundaries
werebestknown. All groupsat Hastingshad access
to at least three oak speciesand somegroupshad as many as five within
theirterritories.Exceptwhenthe acorncropis verypooror patchy,circumstances
that will be discussed
later, eachgroupharvestsacornsexclusively
within their territory.
The woodpeckers
eat the acornsof all oak species.As the nutsvaryin
sizebothwithinandamongspecies
and alsoin someaspects
of morphology
amongspecies,
thebirdsemployvarioustechniques
in handlingthem. Black
and CanyonLive Oaks generallyproducethe largestacornsalthoughsome
ValleyandBlueOak acornsare aslargeor larger. TypicallyCoastLive and
BlueOak acornsaresmallerthanacornsof theotherspecies.
Fromlate summerthroughautumnthe woodpeckers
feedon greenacorns.
The time at whichthisbeginsdepends
on the development
of the nut crop.
The earliestnutstakenare from BlackOaks,whichdevelop2 to 3 weeksin
advanceof the otherspecies.Whenthe acornsripenthe woodpeckers
cease

eatingall they pick and beginstoring,althoughthey continuefeedingon
green nuts throughthe storageseason.
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OCCURRENCE OF OAK SPECIES ON HASTINGS ACORN WOODPECKER TERRITORIES
Oak species
California

Percent of groups
with oak present on
territory
Percent of groups
where oak was
common

Coast Live

Black

Valley

Blue

Canyon Live

1O0

60

1O0

1O0

50

100

15

100

95

25

0

45

0

5

25

0

40

0

0

50

Percent of groups
where oak was
uncommon

Percent of groups
where oak was
absent

The methodsusedfor pickingvary with oak speciesand stateof maturity of
the nut. Mature nutsare easilypickedbecausejust beforethey fall they loosen
in their cups and may be virtually free. The birds typically pick acorns
directly from the trees, hanging "chickadee"fashion among the terminal
branches. An acorn is graspedin the mandiblesby the pointed end, bent
towardthe body, and twisted. This usuallyfreesthe nut from its cup.
Before the acornsmature the woodpeckersoften have difficulty picking
them. Black Oak acornsare probably the easiestto pick in the immature
state. They are attachedto the limb by short, brittle stemsand grow on
larger branchesthan do the acornsof other oak species.The woodpeckers
pick thesenuts by graspingtheir stemsin the bill and bendingthem. Becausethe acornsof otherspeciesgrowon flimsierbranches,the birdsusually
must hang in awkwardpositionsto pick them. In thesecasesa bird grasps
an acorn as when pickingmature nuts and then bendsit. This may free it,
sometimeswith stem,cap, and surroundingleavesattached. If the nut does
not comefree, the bird may pull off the surrounding
leavesand peck at the
stemnear the baseof the cup. The acorn is again graspedin the bill and
twisted. These maneuversmay be repeated several times before the nut
breaksfree. If the acornprovesparticularlydifficult, it is abandoned.
Acorns are seldompickedup from the ground. This occcursmost commonlywhena woodpeckerdropsa nut.
The birds carry acorns primarily in two ways dependingon how they
are picked. If pickedby the stem,they are carriedby the stem. If a nut is
pickedby graspingit in the mandibles,
it is carriedin thismannerheldlength-
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Carrying acorn bhmt (cap) end out.

wise, blunt or cap end outward {Fig. 6). Only rarely are acornscarried
crosswise

in the bill.

Acorns are worked at anvils. These are special locationson the upper
surfacesof horizontalor nearly horizontallimbs where cracksand crevices

providea suitable"hold-fast"(Fig. 7). Suchsitesmaybe the nearlyflat,
partiallyrottedtopsof utilitypolesor anyotherlocationwherea nut canbe
secured
fromrolling.Unlikecorvids,AcornWoodpeckers
do notusetheirfeet
to steadyacornsand suchhold-fastsare essential.Anvils are usedto prepare nutsfor consumption
and for storage.
Acornstendto be openedin two waysdependingon their stateof maturity.
The birdsusuallyopenimmaturenutsthat stilladheretightlyto the capin
thefollowing
manner.A birdcarriesthenutto an anvilandlaysit lengthwise
in front of itself. The cap may be directedeithertowardor awayfrom the
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Opening acorn at anvil.

bird. The acorn is placed on the anvil at a level with the bird or slightly
above it. The bird then movesto a positionwith its head directly over the nut
and directs "power" pecks ahmg the midline of the acorn. This type of
pecking involves whole body movement with the tail firmly braced and the
legsgenerallygreatly extended;head and body are raised above the nut, and

by quicklyflexingdownwardthe bird drivesits bill into the acorn. The head
movesin a wider arc than the body. Power pecking is used to break through
the shell and to de-cap acorns. After the initial cut is made, a piece of shell
is chiselledout to one sideof the cut exposingthe cotyledons.Sometimestwo
parallelcutsare madeand the shellbetweenthemis removed. CaliforniaBlack
Oak acorns are the most difficult for the birds to open. Their shells are
tougher than the shellsof other acorns and breaking through often requires
more pecking (Fig. 8).
When openingacornsthat are nearly maturebut that havethe cap attached,
the birds use another

method.

The nut is laid on an anvil as described

above

and power pecksare directedat the cap. The nut may pop free on the first
peck or a chip may flake off from the cap. If the chip comesfree, the nut may
then fall loose. If it doesnot, the bird either continuesto peck at the cap-nut
juncture or open the nut by peckingat it in the area exposedby the removal
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Immature Valley Oak acorns opened by Acorn Woodpeckers.

of the chip. Once the nut has been de-capped,it is aligned lengthwisein
front of the body and with power pecks the bill is driven through the shell
and into the cotyledonsin one or several places along the midline. With
the bill inside the nut, a bird twists its head in a seriesof peck-twist-twistpeck-twist movementsthat split the acorn into two neat halves (Fig. 9).
This methodis usedto openmaturegreennutsand storeddried acorns.

Once a nut hasbeenopened,either by splittingit or by openingone side,
the bird changespecking procedureto remove the cotyledons. This "precision" peckingmainly involveshead movementin which the bill may be
slightlyopened. Bod• flexion is less pronouncedthan in power pecking,
althoughthe bird may use power pecksto dislodgethe cotyledonsand precision peckingto break them up.
If the acorn has been openedby chisellinga hole in it, the cotyledonsare
eaten directly from the shell. If the nut has been split lengthwise,the cotyledonsmay be removedfrom the shell before they are broken up. This is
done in a numberof waysbut two are mostcommonlyused. A bird carries
half of the acorn to another anvil, placesit base end downwardin a crack,
and pecksat the cotyledon-shell
juncturenear the tip of the nut. This pops
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Mature Valley Oak acorns split longitudinally

the nut meat free. Or the bird placesthe nut on its side and with a similar
procedureremovesthe nut meat.
Cotyledonsgenerally are eaten at the anvil where they have been opened,
but they may be taken to another anvil for consumption.Empty shellsand
caps are often left at anvils, as are half-eaten nuts and halved acorns with
cotyledonsstill in place. Whole nuts may also be left. A bird either eats
from an openednut and leavesthe remainder,splitsthe nut and carrieshalf
elsewhereto eat, or bringstwo nutssimultaneously
to an anvil, separatesthem
TABLE

4

DIMENSIONS AND FREQUENCY {1N PERCENT} OF GRANARIES AT HASTlINGS
Granary
type

Number of
observations

Valley Oak

88

Blue

17

Oak

Average dbh
(range) in m

0.99
(0.28-1.53)
0.65

( 0.28-.90 )

Sycamore

5

Black Oak

2

Willow

I

0.74
(0.36-1.28l
0.62

(0.48-.76)
0.50

Average height
(range) in m

Percent of
granaries

14.5
( 2.4-24.0)'

78

11.5

( 3.05-18.3 ) '

15

16.4
(9.6-24.0l

4

13.5

(12.0-15.0)

2

12.0

I

The minimum heights for Valley and Blue Oaks refer to trces with broken tops.
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Sycamore granary at Toro Park, Monterey Cotinly. California.

from the attached stem, and carries one to another anvil to work it. The next

bird to arrive at the anvil cleans up before beginningto work its acorn by
simply throwing overboard the accumulatedshells and caps. If whole or
partly eaten acornshave been left, it may abandonits nut and work these.
Within the boundaries of each group's territory there are one or more

granaries,usuallylarge, somewhatisolatedtrees. At Hastings,trees used
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Utility pole near Carmel Valley. California, used as granary.
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FI6UgE 13 (Left).
Acorn Wo•ckcr
storing a• acorn. Note arrangement of acorns
in storage limb a•d the way the woodpecker is carrying •he acorn.
F16ugE 14 (Right). Storage limb from Hastings with Coast Live Oak acorns
compared with storage limb from Co•c Peak. Monterey County. co•taining Tanoak
acorns.

Scale

i•

cm.

as granarieswere Valley, Black, and Blue Oaks, sycamores,and willows.
Information concerningthe typesof trees used as granariesand their dimensions for 53 groups appears in Table 4. In addition to trees, utility poles
or fence posts are used occasionally(Figs. 10, 11, 12; see also photographs
in Ritter 1938, MacRoberts 1974). For the 53 groupssampled,the average
number of granarieswas 2.1 with a maximum of sevenon one territory.
Other typesof granarieshave been noted in the literature: various pines
(Pinus spp.), firs (Abies spp.), Redwoods (Sequoia sempervirens), and
eucalyptus(G!obulus spp.). But almost any dead tree or trees with fairly
deep dry bark, or even buildings,may be used (Ritter 1938).
Storageholesvary in size accordingto the type of acorn being stored, but
have a standard shape. Holes have a circular entrance that narrows slightly
just below the surface. Beyond this neck, the cavity gradually widens and is
widest toward the base. Holes are drilled straight into the bark or wood and
their arrangementvaries with the surfacein which they are excavated. On
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smoothsurfaceswith no desiccationcracks,the typical arrangementcan be
seen in Figure 13: a "Chinesechecker" pattern. In deep, crenelatedbark
suchas that of matureValley Oaks and sycamores
the holesare made mainly
on the raisedplateausand not in the furrowsbetween. Storageholes may
follow desiccationcracksas wideningsof the cracksand their pattern in this
case follows the cracks, one hole above the other. The spacingof storage
holesdependsadditionallyon their size. Large holesare more widely spaced
than smallholes (Fig. 14). Holes generallyare drilled only into dry bark
or deadwood and rarelypenetrateinto the livingpart of the tree.
The largest number of functional storageholes on any one territory at
Hastingswas estimatedto be about 11,000 in two granariestaken together.
The averagenumberof storageholesfor a groupat Hastingswas about4100
basedon a sampleof 26 groups.
The constructionof a granary is the work of generationsof woodpeckers.
The majorityof holesin a giventerritoryare the resultof hole-makingin previous years. The birds do not make a singlehole, then store in it before
makinganother,but useexistingholesyear after year, addingnew oneseach
year.

Drilling new storageholestakesplacemainly duringthe latter part of the
storage seasonand continuesthrough the winter months. In the storage
seasonitself the birds devoteconsiderabletime to refurbishingold holesby
peckingout the emptyshellsremainingfrom the previousyear and enlarging
and deepeningthe holes. Constructionof storageholes is time-consuming,
and it is rare that a single individual makes a storagehole at one sitting.
Typically a particularhole is drilled over severaldaysby severalindividuals.
Storageholesare begunby chisellingout a V-shapedwedge. When the V
is completed,the insideportion is expandedby peckingat an angleinto the
wedge (Fig. 15). Holes are about 30 to 40 mm deep or approximatelythe
limit of the bird's bill. The time requiredto make a hole dependson the
substrateused;soft bark or dead, partially rotted wood are the most easily
excavated. For one sample, storagehole constructioninto the bark of a
Valley Oak rangedfrom 30 to 60 min of continuouswork.
At Hastingseach group probablyaddedonly a few hundredholeseach
year. Some of this work only cancried out losses: brancheswith storage
holes fall and becomeuselessand other holes become derelict through expansioncausedby growth of the trees.
All membersof the group, exceptin somecasesfirst-yearbirds, appear
to participatein storagehole construction.We noted no divisionof labor.
Acorn Woodpeckersstorenutsotherthan acornswhen theseare available.
Amongtheseare almonds,walnuts,hazelnuts,and pecans(Ritter 1938, Bent
1939). We can make only two additionsto this list. Digger Pine nuts (Pinus
sabiniana) were storedon a large scaleby one group on the Hunter Liggett
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FIGURE15. Storage hole constructionshowing shape of hole in cross-section.

Military Reservation,Monterey County (Fig. 16). Tanoak acorns (Lithocarpusdensillora) were stored in Sugar Pines (Pinus lambertiana) on Cone
Peak, Monterey County. At Hastingsonly Quercusacornswere stored.
Acorn storingbeginsjust before the nuts are ready to fall from the oaks.
The birds pick and carry the acornsin the manner describedpreviously.
Nuts are carried to a anvil, laid down, and the direction of carriage reversed.
If the cap still adheres,it is removedbefore storing. The nut is carried, now
with the pointed end outward, to a granary where the bird searchesfor a
hole of suitablesize. It passesup somebut pausesat othersand touchesthe
nut to the hole. When a suitablehole is found, the bird pressesthe nut into
it while simultaneously
backingits bill awaykeepingthe nut in placethe while.
Then it poundsthe nut into the hole. If the hole is the correctsize,pounding
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FIGURE ]6. Digger Pine nuts and acorns stored in Digger Pine, Hunter ]iggett Military
Reservation, Monterey County.

drivesthe acorn snuglybelow the surface. Almost all acornsare storedblunt
end

outward.

After the nut is poundedin, the bird may test its securityby alternately
pecking on the base, the margin of insertionbetween it and the wood, or at
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the sideof the nut if the baseprotrudesfrom the hole. The bird may regrasp
the nut and attemptto pull it out or may even stick its tongueinto the gap
betweenthe acornand the hole and jigglethe nut around. If the acorn does
not fit, that is, if it meetsresistanceand doesnot pounddown or if it is loose
in the socket,the bird extractsit. It may attemptto store the acorn again in
the samehole, rotatingthe nut slightlybeforereinsertingit. If this doesnot
producethe desiredfit, the nut is carriedto anotherstoragehole.
The woodpeckersare adept in handling nuts. After picking an acorn
for storing,theydo not alwaysusean anvilto reversethe directionof carriage.
Insteadtheymaycarrythe nut directlyto the granary,bluntendoutward,and
reverseit withoutlayingit down. A bird holdsthe nut in its bill and perching
vertically,pressesthe nut againstthe tree directlyin front of it. By putting
pressureon the acornas it is pressedagainstthe tree, the bird swivelsit into
a crosswise
positionin its bill. Holding it firmly horizontalto the tree, it then
moves its head around the blunt end of the acorn and reverses it so that the

pointed end is outward and the nut can be stored.
While storing,if a bird loses control of an acorn, it quickly drops its
wristsand breastto the branchand catchesthe nut in the pocketthusformed.
If the nut falls, the bird may fly after it and occasionally
catchesit beforeit
hits the ground.
It is clear that the birds can judgerather accuratelythe sizeof acornsto
be storedand generallystoreonly in holesof aboutthe correctsize. Some-

timesthisis uncanny.We observed
a femalerefurbishing
a storagehole. She
had enlargedthe entranceslightlyand had clearedsomeshellfrom it. She
flew to a Black Oak and soon returned with an acorn. She landed at an anvil,

reversedthe nut, and flew directlyto the refurbishedhole. She placedthe
nut in the hole andbeganpounding.The acornwent in abouthalf way; she
pausedand then gave anotherseriesof pecksat the nut, whichlike a nail
slowlysankbelowthe surfaceuntil it wasslightlycountersunka perfectfit.
Shethen flew off to fetch anothernut without testingits security,leaving one
wondering
if, whileselecting
the acorn,shehadhadthe recentlycleanedhole
in view and picked the nut specificallyto fit it! This howeveris not the
typicalpattern,and the woodpeckers
usuallytry severalstorageholesbefore
finding one of the correctsize.
The woodpeckerssometimesshow behaviorsthat result in the loss of
acorns. They occasionallystore nuts in placesfrom which they cannot retrievethem,aswhenstoringin treesin whichthe heartwoodhasrottedleaving
a hollow. In one instance,a groupuseda hollowlimb with a seriesof desiccationcracksfor storage. The birds repeatedlyjammed nuts into the oversizedcracks,only to have them fall insidethe tree. However, about 3 m
belowthe crackswas a large knot hole, and the birds soonlearnedthat if
they lost a nut they couldenterthis hole and retrieveit. On one occasion,
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de Padua.

a bird stored one nut seven times in succcessionin the same place before it
gave up and stored the nut elsewhere. All such situations do not lead to
eventual success: Peck (1921) records "I have seen a hollow pine tree with
a cavity six to eight inches in diameter filled for a distanceof nearly twenty
feet with acorns dropped into a good sized hole at that distance above the
ground. An openingat the bottom showedthe earlier acornsdeposited,completely decayedand crumbled to dust."
When the woodpeckersfirst begin storing each year, they store whole
acornsin preparedholes;but as the seasonwearson they begin storingwhole
nuts, halved nuts, and pieces of mast in natural cracks and crevices. They
often fill abandonedroost holes with whole nuts or they wedge whole acorns

into the deepfurrowsof Valley Oak bark. They storehalvednuts,either with
shell adheringor with cotyledonsremoved,mainly in the granaries,but also
insert them into desiccation cracks and into fissures in bark, under loose

bark, or even under roofing shakes. One group stored acorn pieces in one
of our blinds. At Mission San Antonio de Padua near Jolon, California, we

observeda group storingunder the tiles on the missionroof (Fig. 17).
When storinghalvednuts, a bird splitsthe nut, carrieshalf away and stores

it, and generallyreturnsimmediatelyto the anvil and retrievesthe other half.
However, temporarilyabandonedhalvesmay be eaten or taken away and
stored by another member of the group.

The storageof acornhalvesand piecesoccursmainly in the latter part of
the storageseason.Presumablyas storageholesare filled, the only remaining
way to storeis to break up the nuts and storethem in placesthat are not suitable for wholeacorns. This obviouslyincreasesthe amountof food !aid away,
but it is difficult to estimateby how much.
As acornsdry they shrink, and nuts that originally fitted their receptacles
soonbecomeloose. In a period of 2 weeksthe diameterof acornsshrinks
about 6•--a figure basedon a samplemeasuredfor this purpose. Because
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of shrinkage,an acorn may be moved severaltimes before it is permanently
left in place. Throughoutthe storingseasonand continuingfor sometime
after the last acorn has been gathered,the woodpeckersspendconsiderable
time rearrangingthe stores.
Storedacornsare the woodpeckers'
major food throughthe winter and on
somedays their only food. However,if storednuts are availablethey are
eaten throughoutthe year. Under certain conditionsnestlingsare fed acorn
meat. Apparentlythe useof storedacornsin summerandtheir useasfood for
nestlingsis relatedto availabilityof otherfoods,particularlyinsects.On days
when coastalfog blanketedthe area and temperatureswere low, groupswith
acornsfed on themuntil the fog lifted and insectsbecameavailable.
The methodsfor preparingstoredacornsfor consumptionare somewhat
different from thoseusedin dealingwith greennuts. Typically the birds use
two methodsfor extractingthe cotyledons.If an acornis loosein its storage
hole, it is simplyremoved,taken to an anvil and split open. When nuts are
so tightlywedgedin that they cannotbe removed,the birds do not peck the
nut free by removingsurrounding
wood,therebydestroyingthe storagehole,
but insteadpeck out the exposedbaseof the nut. The cotyledonsare then removedor eatenin situ. If removed,the cotyledonsare taken to an anvil and
broken into swallowablebits. Piecesnot eatenmay be re-stored. When the
nut meat is eatenin situ, a bird clingsto the tree with the head level to the nut
and pecksout smallpieces.The nut may be left partiallyeaten,in whichcase
other groupmembersmay eat the remainderor the bits and piecesare restored. As whole acornstoresare depleted,the woodpeckers
gleanfor these
re-storedbits. Long after a granarylooksempty,the birdscontinueto feed on
re-storedfragments. When anvils are coveredwith snow,the woodpeckers
eat all acorns in situ.

At Hastingsmost groupsexhaustedtheir acorn storesby spring. Few
groupshad acornsleft into the summerand all had exhaustedtheir stores
by the time storingbegan the followingyear.
The habit of storingacornsin preparedholes does not characterizethe
Acorn Woodpeckerover its entirerange. In the United Statesand Mexico
the useof preparedholesis common(Fuertes1903, Huey 1926, Ritter 1938,
Bent 1939, Goldman 1951, Walker 1952, Blake 1953). In Central America
in somelocalitiesAcorn Woodpeckersstoreacornsin preparedholes (Salvin
1876, Peck 1921, Eisenmann 1946, Russell 1964, Wetmore 1968, Skutch
1969, Howell 1972), but in othersthey do not store at all or store only in
cracksand crevices(Dickey and van Rossem1938, Skutch 1969). In some
parts of its Colombian range, the Acorn Woodpecker storesin the manner
typicalof more northernbirds (Miller 1963). In Miller's unpublishedSouth
American field noteson file in the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, the following passagesare of interesthere. "Standsof tall oaks. Balanosphyrawas
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common,congregatingin family groupsor tribes in the occasionaldead tree.

Here were a few acornholesbut not conspicuous
spreads"(28 September,
15 km north Popayan,5800 feet, Cauca, Colombia). Later in the notes
Miller writes: "Balanosphyra
formicivorus
wasfoundin somedeadcecropias
standingin the northernpasturepocket. Here were 6 + nestholesand a few
smallstorageholesthat looked empty" (21 December,Rio Anchicaya,1500
feet, Valle, Colombia). Theseare the only referencesthat we havebeen able
to locatethat indicatethat this speciesstoresin preparedholesin Colombia.
Other reportsindicatethat in this regionAcorn Woodpeckersdo not store
acorns(K. von Sneidernpers.comm.).
It appearsthat the habit of storingin preparedholes characterizes
the
speciesover mostof its rangebut that in CentralAmerica and Colombiathe
habit is met with in somelocalitiesonly. It shouldbe rememberedthat the
birdsstoreacornsin two waysin the northernpart of theirrange--in prepared
holes and in cracks and crevices. It may be that in those areas for which
storagehas not been reported,the birds storein the latter placesonly. This
typeof storingis moredifficultto detectby casualobservation.Yet it remains
highlyprobablethat in somelocalitiesthe Acorn Woodpeckerdoesnot store.
SAP

Many speciesvisit the bleedingareasof a tree and eat the exudations,but
few makeholesfor this specificpurpose,that is openthe bark in sucha manner that sap runs into the damagedarea. Yellow-bellied Sapsuckersare
notoriousfor this behavior (McAtee 1911, Tate 1973). Accordingto Tate
(1973) sapsuckers
eat "all of the softinner bark-corkcambium,phloem...,
and cambium... as well as the sap associatedwith it." This is called "bast."
Other woodpeckersthat make sap holes are the Red-headedWoodpecker
(Melanerpes erythrocephalus) (White 1873, Kilham 1959), the Great
SpottedWoodpecker(Dendrocoposmajor) (Witherby et al. 1948), and the
Acorn Woodpecker (MacRoberts 1970).
Severalearly observersrefer to the sap-eatingpropensitiesof the Acorn
Woodpecker (F. Stephensin Bendire 1895: 115; Grinnell 1908: 65-66;
Grinnell and Storer 1924: 339-340). Yet it is unclear from thesereferences
whetherthe Acorn Woodpeckerswere responsible
for makingthe holes. The
latter two referencesassumethat the holes were the work of sapsuckers;
Stephens
assumedthat the Acorn Woodpeckers
madethem.
At Hastingsin 1968 we foundevidencethat this speciesdrills smallholes
into the bark of CoastLive Oaks and eatsthe sapfrom them (MacRoberts
1970). Upon resumingobservations
in 1971 we found that sapeatingbegins
eachyear in late Januaryor early February. At this time the woodpeckers
frequentold sapboringsto refurbishthem and to add new holes. Sapeating
is rare howeveruntil late February or early March.
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FIGURE 19 (Right).
Detail of Tanoak sap tree.
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Dbh about 20 cm.

Each group has within its territory severallocalized areas where borings
are made. The same holes are used each year with a few new ones added.
Sap hole constructionis a communalaffair and all membersof the group use
them.

The woodpeckersat Hastingsconfine sap eating to oaks. We have observed them making holes in and eating sap from Black, Blue, Valley, and
Coast Live Oaks. On Cone Peak, Monterey County, we found one magnificentTanoak that was literally pockmarkedfrom top to bottomwith Acorn
Woodpecker sap holes (Figs. 18, 19).

At any particulartime each group has severallocalitieswhere it obtains
sap. One groupmay be eatingsapfrom Coast Live Oaks while a neighboring
groupis eatingsap exclusivelyfrom Blue Oaks. Why this shouldbe is not
obvious,but it indicatesthat at any givenperiodwhen sap is eaten,different
oaks are equally suitable. Additionally as the seasonprogresses
each group
switchessap eatingfrom one locationto another. For example,in February
the birdsof one groupate sap from a Valley Oak for about a month and then
switchedto a CoastLive Oak and a Blue Oak that theyusedfor the remainder
of the season.
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Sap eatingis commonfrom late winter throughsummer,when the birds
begineatinggreenacorns. In 1972 the woodpeckers
begansap eatingin
FebruaryandMarchandcontinued
to earlyOctober.The followingyearthey
beganat the sametimebut stoppedin late August,about5 weeksearlierthan
in the previousyear. The differenceappearedto be relatedto an early nut
crop in 1973 and thereforean earlier resumptionof feeding•)n acorns.
Acorn Woodpecker sap holes are easily distinguishablefrom sapsucker
holes,whichare smaller,more closelyspaced,and whichoften girdlethe tree.
Sap holesare smallerin diameterand shallowerthan acornstorageholesbut
the spacingpattern is similar. Sap holes measure5 to 15 mm in diameter
and 3 to 19 mm deep. They are usuallyexcavatedon the uppersurfacesof
middleanduppercanopylimbs. Holesmay be madeon verticallimbs. They
are drilled to the wood but not into it and tend to be made in branches measur-

ing 2 to 15 cm in diameter. Diameter and depthof sap holescorrelatewith
diameterof the limb usedand with bark depth;largerlimbssupportwider and
deeperholes. During the heightof the sap-eatingperiod eachhole is visited
about4 to 10 timesper hour.
No competitionat HastingsbetweenYellow-belliedSapsuckers
and Acorn
Woodpeckerswas noted. Sapsuckersare migratory,arriving in the autumn
and leavingin the spring. We saw an occasionalsapsuckerat Acorn Woodpeckerborings,but thiswasusuallyin the autumnafter the woodpeckers
had
ceasedeating sap.
Neither Beal (1911) nor Neff (1928) mentionsbast or sap as part of
the stomachcontentsof Acorn Woodpeckers,althoughthey record large
quantitiesof bast in the stomachsof sapsuckers.It appearsthereforethat
the Acorn Woodpeckerdoesnot eat bast at all but only sap. This would
explainwhy Acorn Woodpeckers
make so few sapholesevenwhen a large
groupis feedingfrom them.
INSECTS

Both Beal (1911)

and Neff (1928)

found 23% insects in the stomach

contentsof the Acorn Woodpeckersin their samples;insectswere taken
mainlyin springand summer.
Acorn Woodpeckersare primarily flycatchersand only occasionallyglean
or dig into wood for insectsand their larvae. Flycatchingis characteristicof
the speciesover its entire rangeand has been recordedfor many localities
from Oregon to Colombia (Walker 1952, Miller 1963, Skutch 1969). This
activityis not limited to any particularseasonbut is mostcommonin spring
and summer.Rate and occurrence
of flycatching
are probablyrelatedto the
presenceand relativeabundanceof slowflying insects,mainlybeetlesand
Hymenoptera.
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The Acorn Woodpecker also stores insects. When flying insects are

abundantthe birdsmake repeatedsorties,capturingprey itemsas fast as
possible
andpausingonlyto jam theminto a crackor crevicebetweenflights
(Walker 1952, MacRoberts 1970).

FollowingBock's (1970) classification,
flycatchingmay be dividedinto
two types: (!) nonspecific
flightsin whicha bird catchesseveralpreyitems
beforereturningto a perchand (2) specificflightsin whicha bird catches
a singleinsectduringa sortie. Probablyabout95% of all sortiesobservedat
Hastings
werespecific
flights,but on somedayswe observed
up to 25% nonspecific flights.
When flycatching,the woodpeckers
usuallyperch on any high, exposed
point where the view is not obstructed.They scanby movingtheir heads

fromonefixedpositionto another.More rarelya bird may "steadytrack"by
movingthe headslowlyand uninterruptedly.
Typicallya woodpeckerdoesnot orient directlyat the prey beforeflight.
Once an insect is sighted,the bird flies and then correctsdirection. If an

insectis over90ø fromthe directionin whicha bird is facing,it mayquickly
hop to a positionfacingthe insectand thenfly.
The majorityof sortiesare in an upwarddirection,sometimes
almostvertical. Occasionallyflights are downwardjust above the ground, and more
rarely individualsfly down,hoverabovethe grass,and drop on the prey,
actually landing.
A woodpeckerdoes one of severalthingswith the prey. A bird may
swallowthe insectbefore returningto the perch, return with the insectand
eat it immediately,preparetheinsectandtheneat it, or storeit. Largeinsects
are usuallytakento an anvil and dismembered
by poundingthem and pulling
off the wingsor rubbingthemagainstbranches.When storinginsects,a bird
merely jams them into small cracks or old storageholes, which suitably
crushesthem. When feedingnestlings,a bird sometimesretainseach captureditem in the bill; onceseveralinsectshavebeencaught,the entiremassis
taken

to the nest.

The woodpeckerssometimescatch bees. A bird sits close to the hive
entranceand eithermakesshortsortiesin which it takesbeeshoveringnear
the entranceor it sits closeto the hive and grabsbees as they land. Bees
flying closeby may be pickedout of the air.
Hawking flightsmay last up to 43 secand may take a bird 50 m from its
perch. Flights generallybegin and end at the same perch. On 3 days we
timed 191 specificflights, which ranged from i to 22 sec per round trip.
The three setsaveraged3, 4.2, and 6.5 sec. On 2 days we timed 52 nonspecificflights, which ranged from 3 to 43 sec and averaged7.6 and 16.5
sec for the two samples. Acorn Woodpecker sorties are much shorter than
thosemadeby Lewis'Woodpeckers(Bock 1970); Bock foundthat 677 timed
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flights averaged16.5 secwith a range of 2 to 480 sec. He combinedboth
specificand nonspecificflights, but the differenceis clear. We calculated
the success
rate of flycatchingon severaloccasions,
the criterionbeingactual
sightof the insectwhencaughtor broughtback to the perch. The observations are therefore biased on the side of failure. Yet even with this bias,
the success
rate in eight independentsamplesinvolving121 flightsranged
from 60 to 100%.

At the highestrate a bird makesup to six sortiesper minute. However,
this is rare and sortiesin this caseare short,lastingfrom 1 to 6 sec. More
generallythe rate duringgoodflycatchingperiodsis one flight every 1 to 2
min with most time spent scanning.
When flycatching,individualsmay scatter over the territory, but more
often severalbirds hawk insectsfrom the sametree. Occasionallya woodpeckeranda birdof anotherspecies
try for thesameinsects;
thishappens
with
Western Bluebirds (Sialia mexicana) and with Scrub Jays (Aphelocoma
coerulescens).The first to arrivetakesthe prey,but whentwo Acorn Woodpeckerssimultaneously
fly at the sameinsect,one usuallydropsback.
We sawlittle interspecific
competitionat Hastingsfor the insectsthat occur
in the niche the woodpeckers
exploit. ScrubJays,Yellow-billedMagpies
(Pica nuttalli), WesternBluebirds,and more rarely, sapsuckers
hawk in the
sameair spacebut, with the exceptionof the bluebirds,thesespeciesdo so
only when insectsare very abundant.
When insectsare especiallyabundantthe woodpeckersstore a large proportion. One female,whichwe watchedcarefully,made 14 flightsin 10 min,
of which 12 were successful;she stored 11 insects and ate 1. On another
occasionthis samebird made 10 flightsin about 12 min, missed1 insectand
caught9, all of which she stored.
Each bird tendsto storeinsectsin a particularplacecloseto its hawking
perch,but occasionally
severalmembersof the groupstorein the sameplace.
Theselardersare not the privatepropertyof the individualsthat makethem.
One bird may storeinsects,anothertake them and re-storethem, and a third
eat them. One bird may capture and cacheinsectsand anothertake them to
the nestlings.Storedinsectsare usuallyeatenwithin hoursof beingcached,

but oncewe sawinsectsstoredone afternoonstill beingeatenthe following
morning.
Insect storageundoubtedlyincreasesthe amount of food taken. When

insectsare abundantthey canbe capturedand storedrapidly. In somecases
this would shortenthe time betweeneach captureby leaving out the steps
necessary
to preparethe insectfor eating. Insectstoring,like acorn storing,
makesa temporarilyabundantfood sourcethat cannotbe immediatelyconsumedavailablefor a longerperiodof time. Bock (1970: 38) has suggested
that insectcachingby Lewis'Woodpeckers
duringthe nestlingperiod"would
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increasethe abilityof Lewis'woodpeckers
to capitalizeupon a temporarily
superabundant
food sourceby shorteningthe time betweeneach capture."
This suggestion
seemsapplicable
to AcornWoodpeckers
aswell.
Unlike other arborealwoodpeckers,
Acorn Woodpeckers
seldomgleanfor
insectsor bore into wood for insectsand larvae. As they often glean acorn
fragmentsstored in cracks and fissures,we had difficulty in determining
whethera bird was alwaysgleaningacornbits or was in fact taking insects.
They occasionally
gleanedareaswhereacornswere not stored,but whenwe
examined these surfaces we found no evidence of insects. On one occasion we

observedthe birds of one groupenlargealreadyexistingopeningsin bee or
ant galleries.This was the only instancewe sawof boring for insects.
The woodpeckers
occasionally
scaledoff piecesof lichenandmossfrom the
upper surfacesof large branchesof oaks. This involvespeckingunder the
plants,apparentlylooseningthem, and then tearingaway sectionswith the
bill. The torn piecesare thentossedaside. This behaviorwas not common,
and we were never able to determinewhetherthe birds recoveredany food as
a consequence.
OATS

The woodpeckerssometimeseat oat seeds. For some time we thought
they were catchinglow-flyinginsects,but we eventuallywere able to distinguishoat-pickingsortiesfrom flycatching
by the shorterdurationof the
flightsand by the fact that the birdsoftenflew repeatedlyto the sameplace.
When flycatchingnear the ground,they rarely hover at one placebut make
continuous
swooping
flights.Whenoat picking,the birdssit on low perches,
between1 and 4 m abovethe ground,and fly out in shortsorties.They hover
justabovethegrassstalks,pickoff a fruit, andquicklyfly backto theperchto
huskit. Once we were awareof what the birds were doing,we observedoat
pickingseveraltimes. Oats do not appearto constitutean importantitem
in the diet and are of courseconfinedto midsummerwhen grain is ripe and
readyto fall. We neversawthe woodpeckers
storegrassseeds.
FLOWERS

AND LEAVES

Ritter (1938: 28) states"on someoccasions
I haveseenthe birdspicking
at something
in the oaks,whenthe springbudsare well advanced,in sucha
waythattheyappearedto be feedingon thebuds,but of thisI haveneverbeen
quitecertain." This behaviorwas commonat Hastings,and it is clear that
the woodpeckerseat oak catkins and perhapsalso leaf buds and pistilate
flowers. The catkinsare sometimescarriedto anvils,poundedon, and then
eaten. The woodpeckerstook catkins from Valley and Blue Oaks in particular.
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Annual food cycle of Acorn Woodpeckers at Hastings.
FRUIT

Like many birds, Acorn Woodpeckerseat fruit if it is available. At
Hastingswe never observedthem taking wild fruit, but in 1973 a pear tree
produceda goodcropandthebirdsin onegroupwhoseterritoryencompassed
thistreefrequentlyate the fruit. They did not pick the pearsand carrythem
off but perchednextto fruit thathungcloseto branches,peckedholesin them,
and ate out the insides. The birds ate from only a few pears rather than
peckinginto several.Pear eatingcontinuedfor someweeksduringthe summer beforemostof the fruit were fully ripe.
GRIT

The woodpeckers
go to the groundseveraltimeseachday for grit. They
tendto do thisasa group. Grit is takenat specificlocalities,oftenfrom road
beds. The birds may spendup to a minutehoppingaboutpickingup very
small rocks. Neff (1928: 46) statesthat "nearly every stomachwas found
to containa large quantityof grit, and someheld nothingelse." Grit constituted about half the total stomachcontentsof Neff's sample,which is the
largestpercentagefor any of the woodpeckerspeciesexamined.
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OF ACORN WOODPECKER FEEDING HABITS

We concludeon the basisof the presentstudy and the information containedin the literaturethat Acorn Woodpeckersfeed mainly on three foods.
They storeand eat acorns,they catchinsectson the wing, and they eat sap.
They do not oftengleanand almostneverbore into wood for insects.Figure
20 summarizes
the annualfood cycleof the Acorn Woodpeckersat Hastings.
Our studyfurther indicatesthat much communalityexistsin the feeding
habitsof this species.Each groupmemberdoesnot make its own cacheof
acornsand feed exclusivelyon them, but all group members(birds of the
year exceptedin somecases)aid in layingin the storesand all feed on them.
All membersaid in making new storageholes. Insect cachesand sap areas
are treatedas communityproperty. All groupmembersparticipatein making
sap holesand all feed at them.
SPACING

AND

SPACE

RELATED

BEHAVIOR

Noble (1939) definedterritory as "a defendedarea." Pitelka (1959:
253) definedterritory as "an exclusivearea." The latter definitionis preferableto usin thatit doesnot designate
howexclusiveness
is achievedandtherefore includesboth defensiveand avoidancebehavior with respect to space.
Accordingto Brown and Orians (1970: 242) "the actsrecognizedas defense
of an area include two categories,namely: (1) actual defense, such as
attacking,chasing,and threateningrival intruders,and (2) identifyingacts
that designatethe defenderand make his presenceconspicuousto rivals."
Avoidancebehavioris less clearly definableand has receivedless attention
than defensivebehavior;it presumablyderivesfrom previousexperiencewith
defensiveand/or designatorybehavior of the territory owners in specific
areas.

A secondconcept,that of homerange,shouldalsobe defined. According
to Brown and Orians (1970: 240) home range is "the area in which an
animal normally lives, exclusiveof migrations,emigrations,or unusualerratic wanderings." It is "defined and estimatedwithout referenceto the
presenceor absenceof particular types of behavior . . . or of other individuals."
HOME

RANGE

For Acorn Woodpeckersat Hastings,home range was generallycoterminous with territory. Some groupsdid not have naturally occurringwater on
their territories and occasionallyleft them to obtain it. The members of
severalgroupsmay use the samewater source,and when it is not on any
group'sterritory completeoverlap in area used occurswithout defensive
behaviorbeingshown. As a resultof local acorncrop failures,somegroups
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collected nuts outside their territories, but in these circumstancesthe birds

defendedthe treesfrom whichthey harvestednutsfrom the membersof other
groups.Strictlyspeakingsuchnew areasare part of the territoryeventhough
there may be undefendedareasbetweenthe harvesttreesand the home area.
INTRASPECIFIC

T•RmTOR¾

The membersof eachgroupjointly defenda year-round,all-purposeterritory from conspecifics
of other groups. At Hastingsthe sizeof the defended
area ranged from about 3.5 to 9 ha (average 6). Both males and females
defendthe territory. Young fledglingsbegindoingso about2 monthsafter
fledging.
Figure 5 showsthe studyarea and the distributionof territoriesfrom 1971
to 1974. Encircledareasindicateapproximateterritorialboundaries.Boundariesshiftedin somecases,and someterritorieswere abandonedfor varying
periodsof time. No groupwasboundedon all sidesby other groups,which
madeit difficultin somecasesto estimateboundariesprecisely.But by encompassingall pointswhere defenseoccurredand taking into accountareas
avoidedby conspecifics
of neighboring
groups,it waspossibleto obtaina fair
estimateof territory size.
At Hastings intraspecificterritorial encountersoccurred most frequently
in March-April and August-September.Theseperiodscoincidewith movements of birds in the late summer associated with food failure on the home

territory and movementsin the springassociatedwith recolonizingof territories abandonedthe previousautumnor winter. Also in the springindividuals may changegroups.
Somequantifiedinformationon intraspecificterritorialdefenseis givenin a
previouspaper (MacRoberts 1970). In this sectionwe will be concerned
primarily with the behaviorof intrudingand defendingbirds.
Intrudingconspecifics
are behaviorallyeasilydistinguished
from residents.
An intruderof coursefliesontothe territoryfrom outsideit. Flight pathsused
by intrudersusuallydifferfrom thoseusedby residents.They land at places
whereresidents(rarely) perch,generallyin the topsof treesperipheralto the
center of the territory. Intruders often assumea sleekedappearancewith
feathersflattenedand neckselongatedand tend to look aroundmuch more
than residents.Additionallythey do not approachresidents.How residents
recognizeintrudersis not always obvious,but they are usually quick to
discovertheir presenceand often recognizethem before they land in the
territory. Sometimesa resident flies toward an intruder before it lands and
may even interceptit in flight. Obviouslyrecognitionin thesecasesis visual.
Conspecificintruders may (1) leave immediately of their own accord,
(2) be chasedfrom the territoryby one or more residents,(3) remainon
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anothergroup'sterritoryfor hoursor evendays,(4) join the residentgroup,
or (5) take overa sectionor all of the territoryand excludethe residents.
Intruders,unlesstheysoonleaveof their own accord,are invariablychased.
Chasingconsistsof one or more residentsflying at the intruder. The intruder
usuallyfliesbeforethe residentsreachit. If the intruderis persistent,a series
of chasesfollow: intruderlanding,residentsflying toward and landingnearby,
intruderflying. Continuous
aerialchasesmayoccurduringwhichthe intruder
is pursuedwithout pause. Such pursuitsgenerallyinvolve severalresidents
and may occur in relays; as one residentdrops out of the chase,otherstake
up pursuit. If the intruderis caught,the two birdsgrappleand may fall interlocked to the groundwhere the strugglecontinues.
When an intruder attemptsto join another group, protracted chasingas
describedaboveoccurs,but after a few daysthe frequencyof chasingdrops
and the intruderbeginsto approachresidentsand give the waka display(see
AppendixI for a discussion
of displays). Initially the intruderis immediately
chased,but slowlythe residentsbeginto respondby waka displaying.Later,
as an acceptedmember of the group, the intruder becomesfor a time the
individualthat mostfrequentlyinitiatesdisplaying.This samepattern occurs
whether a singleintruder or severalare involved.
We saw one unusualexampleof intrudersjoining anothergroup. It involved the entire membershipof one group joining a neighboringgroup.
Oncethe situationwasstable,the majorityof the intrudersreturnedto their
old territoryleavingbehindtwo of theirmembers.Thesetwo birdsfrequented
both the new area and the old territoryfor a few daysbut eventuallybecame
permanentmembersof the neighboringgroup.
When birds expand their territory or take over the territory of another
group,theydo not remainsubmissiveinsteadof fleeingwhenapproached
by
residents,they attack. This leadsto frequentgrapplingas birds of neither
group tend to flee. Suchencountersmay resultin the entire territory or parts
of it changingownershipvery rapidly,sometimes
in a matter of minutes. It
appearsthat numericalsuperiority
is importantasin no caseof take-overdid
we observea smallergroup displacea larger one. In one such territorial
encounter,during2 daysone groupgraduallytook over, one by one, several
treeson another'sterritory. One intruder would fly to a tree within the residents'territory and perchthere. Residentswould fly to the sametree, followedby moreintruders,thenmoreresidents.Intensechasing,grappling,and
displayingimmediatelyfollowed,and after a few minutesthe residents,one
by one, returnedto parts of the territorynot then in dispute. The intruders,
now the "owners,"remainedand chasedany of the old residentsthat entered
their

areas.

Little interactionnormally occursalongboundariesof establishedgroups.
When one group takes over part of another'sterritory however,boundaries
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becomea focal point of activity. Once the take-overis completed,the two
groupsdisplayon oppositesidesof the boundaryand engagein waka gatherings. Suchinteractionsgo on for days with diminishingfrequencyuntil the
situation

stabilizes.

Occasionallyin boundarydisputesthe area is not easilydivisibleby means
of designatedpoints. An exampleof this occurredwith referenceto a barn
roof, of which one groupheld the greaterpart. The two groupsfrequently
assembled
on their portions,sat oppositeeachother only a few metersapart
andrepeatedlywakadisplayed.Opposingindividualsflew at eachotherand
hoveringabovethe "line," peckedeach other.
INTERSPECIFIC

DEFENSE

The membersof each groupchasebirds and small mammalsfrom their
granariesand sap trees, from the oaks where they harvest acorns, from
their roostsand nests,and occasionallyfrom anvils and hawkingperches.
Some of these areas are defendedonly when the woodpeckersare using
them; othersare defendedyear-round.
This aspectof Acorn Woodpeckerbehaviorhasbeen describedin a previouspaper (MacRoberts1970) containingsomequantifiedmaterial,most
of which will not be repeatedhere.
Chasingis the usualmodeof defenseusedby the woodpeckers.
A single
woodpeckerflying at an intruder is generallysufficientto chaseit away.
Occasionallyintrudersare pursuedout of the defendedarea. This was particularlycommonat HastingswhenStarlings(Sturnusvulgaris)attemptedto
enter roosts and nests and when corvids entered harvest trees or granaries.
The woodpeckersalso mob intrudersthat persistin the defendedarea.
Mobbingconsistsof one or more residentsmakingone or a seriesof aerial
passes
at the intruder.Passes
are swooping
divesthat takethe defenderclose

to theintruder,whichmaythenbepecked.More rarelythewoodpeckers
land
near or hover above the intruder and peck it. The karrit-cut display may
be given during mobbing.
The woodpeckerschaseall heterospecific
birds and small mammalsfrom
their storageareas,whether or not the granariescontain stores. Persistent
and frequentintrudersat Hastingswere California Ground Squirrels(Spermophilusbeecheyi), White-breastedNuthatches(Sitta carolinensis),and
corvids.The rate of interactionbetweenthe woodpeckers
and other species
in the storageareasgenerallydid not exceedone or two per hour of observation.

No groupat Hastingssufferedmajordepredations.WesternGray Squirrels
(Sciurusgriseus)are not commonat Hastingsin any locality inhabitedby
the woodpeckers,
and, althoughCaliforniaGroundSquirrelsmade inroads
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into the storesof somegroups,thesenever resultedin a completeloss of
stores.

What can occur is illustratedby the following example. In 1966 we observeda group of five Acorn Woodpeckersnear Orinda, California. This
group had four large storagetrees that they lost to Fox Squirrels(Sciurus
niger) over a period of about 2 weeks. The rate of encounterbetweenthe
woodpeckersand other speciesin the storageareas averagedabout 15 per
hour, of whichhalf involvedsquirrels.The squirrelswere persistentin their
attempts to steal nuts and often remained in the granaries under constant
attack. On one occasion,even though five woodpeckersmade 73 aerial
passesat a singlesquirrel,it was able to extract an acorn and quit the area
(MacRoberts 1970).

In additionto year-rounddefenseof storagesites,the woodpeckersdefendthe oaksfrom whichtheygatheracorns.Defenseis limitedto the period
during which the birds eat and store green nuts.
At Hastingsinteractionsinvolvedcorvidsbut also Ground Squirrels,Gray
Squirrels,Band-tailedPigeons(Columba fasciata), CommonFlickers (Colaptesauratus), and White-breastedNuthatches,amongothers. During most
years at Hastingsthe nut crop was good, and the rate of conflict between
woodpeckersand other specieswaslow. In 1973 howeverthe acorn crop was
very patchyin someareaswith only sometreesproducinga goodsupplyof
nuts, and the rate of interactionbetweenthe woodpeckersand other species
in thesetreeswas high. In one area, ScrubJaysand Yellow-billedMagpies
werechasedfrom a singleValley Oak aboutonceevery5 min. In thisinstance
the group (four woodpeckers)succeeded
in keepingtheir harvesttree relativelyfree of intruders;the jays and magpies,ratherthan attemptingto pick
acornsdirectlyfrom the tree, went to the groundfor fallen ones. A large
flock of Common Crows (Corvus brachyrhynchos) located this particular

tree and came in suchnumbersthat defensefailed. The woodpeckersand
crows harvestedfrom the tree, each taking nuts the other probablywould
have used.

A third resourcedefendedfrom other speciesare sap trees. These, like
the harvestoaks, are defendedonly when the woodpeckersare using them.
Birds that frequentlyenteredand were chasedfrom sapboringswere Plain
Titmice ( Parus inornatus), Nuttall's Woodpeckers( Dendrocoposnuttallii) ,
White-breastedNuthatches,and Anna's Hummingbirds(Calypte anna). The
only mammalsseento enter saptreeswere Merriam's Chipmunks(Eutarnias
merriami), which also were chasedout.
In addition to the quantifiedmaterial availablein a previouspaper (MacRoberts 1970), we made one series of observationson the effect of the
presenceor absenceof woodpeckers
in saptreeson the rate of heterospecific
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5

RATE OF HETEROSPECIFIC INTRUSION INTO AN ACORN WOODPECKER SAP TREE
Woodpeckers
present
(957min)
Number of
intruders

White-breasted

Nuthatch

Woodpeckers
absem
(118min)

Number of
times chased
out

Number of
intruders

38

16

25

Anna's Hummingbird
Nuttall's Woodpecker

5
1

4
1

24
3

Plain Titmouse

2

1

2

46

22

54

Total

intrusion(Table 5). The tree was watcheddaily for a total of 1075 min
from 9 to 14 July,andthe presence
and absence
of AcornWoodpeckers
and
otherspecies
in the treewerenotedandtimed. Duringthisperiodthe woodpeckerswere presentin the tree for 957 min and absentfor 118 min. Intrudersenteredthe tree 46 timeswhen the woodpeckers
were present,and
eachintruderspentfrom 1 to 62 secin it. Whenthewoodpeckers
wereabsent,
54 intrudersenteredthe tree and eachspentfrom 1 to 90 secthere. When
the tree wasoccupied
by woodpeckers
oneintruderenteredevery21 min on
average;when not occupiedby woodpeckers,
one intruder enteredevery
2 min on average. The averagedurationof intrusionwhen the tree was occupiedby woodpeckers
was about10 sec;whenunocccupied,
it was about
23 sec. Dividingthe time spentby intrudersin the tree by the total observation time givesa factor of lessthan 1% occupancyin the presenceof woodpeckersand slightlyover 17% whenthe woodpeckers
were absent.When the
tree was occupiedby woodpeckers,
abouthalf of the intruderswere chased
from it and othersleft of their own accord. The differentratesof intrusionby
hummingbirds
seeminterestingin this regard. They enteredthe sap tree almost exclusivelywhen the woodpeckers
were absent. The relativelylong
periodsof time spentby intrudersin the tree when the woodpeckers
were
presentrelate to one particularcircumstance.The woodpeckergroup had
a singlefledglingin 1973. Althoughthis bird was an avid sap eater,it was
not an effectivedefender,and when alone in the sap tree it often allowed
intrudersto enter. It wasonly whenan olderbird waspresentthat the sap
tree was kept virtually free of intruders.
Thesefiguresshowclearlythe effect of defenseby the woodpeckers
and
illustrate the effectiveness of similar defense of other areas. Intruders

enter

suchareasmuchlessfrequentlywhenwoodpeckers
are present,presumably
having learned to avoid them.
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FIGURE21. An Acorn Woodpeckerchasinga Lewis'Woodpeckerfrom an insecthawking perch.

Defenseof roostsand nestsis characteristic
of manyhole-nesting
birds
(yonHaartman1971). Many animalswill usethe woodpeckers'
roostsand,
especiallyduringthe breedingseason,the woodpeckers
chasethosethat
approachtheseareas. In our experience
only Starlings,Ash-throated
Flycatchers(Myiarchuscinerascens),and Violet-greenSwallows(Tachycineta
thalassina)nestedin the woodpeckers'
cavities.Starlingsand WesternBluebirdspersistently
approached
theholesandwerealwayschased
off. Starlings
are not yet commonat Hastings,but in someareastheirnestinghabitsconflict
with thoseof the Acorn Woodpecker(Troetschler1969).
The woodpeckers
defendtheir hawkingperchesand, especially,
anvils
at whichacornsandacornfragments
are oftenleft. This resultsin frequent
visitsby Plain Titmice.White-breasted
Nuthatches,
and occasionally
Brown
Towhees(Pipilo]uscus). We alsoobserved
the woodpeckers
chaseCalifornia
Quail (LophortyxcaliJornicus)
from oat anvils.Althoughhawkingperches
are not often defendedand intrudersare toleratedevenwhena woodpecker
is flycatching
nearby,almostany smallbird may be chasedfrom them (Fig.
21).
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HIERARCHY IN GROUP 2 DURINO WINTER

OF 1971-72 x

Bird dominating
Bird

Year

dominated

Unbanded

Sex

fledged

WGB1

--

WP

female

Unbanded

WR

male

WDB

WGB1

3

?

WP
Unbanded

3
9

?
?

3

WR

9

?

1

4

1

30

10

3

19

11

4

21

--

12

16

8

15

14

Unbanded

•

1971

WDB

8

1971

WBY

9

1971

WBY

-2

1

--

10

7

-1
--

X WGB1 disappeared from group in December 1971. WR and unbanded female reversed rank in
mid-January 1972. See text.

INTRAGROUP

SPACING

The membersof each group can be ranked in a dominancehierarchy.
Dominant-subordinate
relationshipsdevelopsoonafter fledging. Dominance
rank is especiallyimportantin certaintypesof competitivefeedinginteractions
among juveniles. Adult-adult dominance interactions are infrequent and
usuallyoccur when individual distanceis violated.
The factorsdeterminingrank are not entirely clear, but age and sex are
important. Males outrank femalesin each age classand older individuals
outrankyoungerones. Relative ranks were stableover long periodsalthough
there were occasional reversals.

Tables 6 and 7 show the dominance relations

in one group over the period 1971 to 1974. The behaviorsused in compiling
these tables were pecking another individual and chatter calling, hunching,

and facingawayin the presenceof anothergroupmember.
Under mostconditionsAcorn Woodpeckersclassifyas a "distance"species
(Conder 1949). Individuals generally do not make physical contact but

TABLE

7

DOMINANCE HIERARCHY IN GROUP 2 FROM SUMMER

1972 TO SPRING 1974
Bird dominating

Bird

dominated

Year

Unbanded

Sex

fledged

WP

female

WBY

WP

3

?

--

Unbanded

9

?

2

WBY

9

1971

7

2

--

RDG

9

1972

12

4

17

--

RDG
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typicallykeepabout15 to 30 cm from othergroupmembers.Unlikemany
socialliving species,
Acorn Woodpeckers
do not mutuallypreen.
Distanceis maintained
eitherby movingawaywhenapproached
tooclosely
or by not approaching
othersanynearerthantheprescribed
distance.When
two individualsare in closeproximity,the subordinate
usuallymovesaway.
When distanceis violated,one bird may attackthe other. This occursmost
frequentlywhenjuvenilesare beggingfood from older birds.
Situationsin whichindividualdistanceis not maintainedincluderoosting
communally(with as many as 12 birds sharinga cavity), mounting,during
waka displays,and whenjuvenilesbeg food.
In some groups adults defend granariesfrom first-year birds. Defense

beginswith acornstoragein late summeror earlyautumnandmaycontinue
throughthe winter. We will describethis type of defensefor the one group
thatwe knewbest. The groupconsisted
of eightbirdsin the autumnof 1971,
four of whichwere in their first year. Althoughonly a part of the main
granary,a large Valley Oak, was usedfor storage,the immaturebirds were
excluded from the entire tree and from the inside of a barn that also served

as a granary. Any youngbird that enteredthese areaswas attackedand
chasedout. Otherwisethey had free run of the territory,whichincludeda
granaryof secondaryimportance.
The acornsin the secondarygranarywere exhaustedby 25 November.
Nevertheless
the youngsters
continuedto feed almostexclusively
on acorns
that were eitherbroughtto the secondarygranaryby the adultsor that they
recoveredthemselves
from the barn raftersand roof by peckingthroughthe
redwoodshakesfrom the outside.They alsoobtainedacornsby invadingthe
main granariesafter the adultshad gone to roost at dusk.
By mid-Decemberthree adultsand threejuvenilesremainedin the group.
At thistimetheadultsbeganto allowa first-yearfemaleinto the maingranary
but continued
to excludethe two immaturemales.In a periodof 3 daysthe
severityof attackson thisbirdlessened
until shewasallowedcompleteaccess
to the main granary. She did not force her way into the granarybut was
"allowed"into it. In February the groupbeganeating sap from an area in
the main granary,and at thistime the immaturemaleswere allowedinto the
treeto sapsuck
but werestillexcludedfrom storedacorns.In the springthey
beganspending
mostof their time awayfrom the groupand in April they
finally moved about a kilometer away.
In the followingyear this group,now with one adult male and two adult
females,had two young,one of which disappeared
shortlyafter fledging.
The survivingyoungsterwas allowedinto all granaries.
In other groupswith young the same pattern was observed. In some,
youngwere kept out of granariesfor a variableperiod of time and in others
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they were allowedaccessto the stores. The factorsinvolvedin whetheror
not youngare excludedare not clear,but the decisionappearsto dependin
part on the numberof youngpresentin the group. Groupswith only one

juvenileappearto allowit into granaries;
groupswith severalyoungdeny
themsuchaccess.In all cases
however
onlyyoungof theyearwereexcluded.
In mostgroupslittle or no competitionexistsamongadultsfor food. The
consequences
of depletionof foodsources
andacorncropfailurearediscussed
in the sectionon populationdynamics.What interestsus here is that when
food doesrun short,individualsdo not usuallydefendwhat remainsin the
granariesfrom other group members. All continueto use the storesuntil

theseare exhausted.In onecasehowever,the food supplywasartificially
manipulated.Group2 in the springof 1973 had nearlydepletedtheir acorn
stores.In orderto notethe effectof a largesupplyof food artificiallyintroducedto thisgroup,we put a pieceof storagelimb containing
about100
acornsin the maingranary.The woodpeckers
immediately
beganusingthese
storesand re-storedthe majorityin their own storageholes,but the most
dominantindividualbegandefendingthe limb from the other birds. He
attackedanyindividualthat landedon it, andthe otherbirdsbeganto avoid
it whenhe wasthere. In hisabsence
the secondrankingindividualoccupied
the limb and preventedthe two subordinate
birdsfrom takingacorns.Such
interactions
amonggroupmembers
overstoredacornswerenot seenin any
other

context.
DISCUSSION OF SPACING

With regardto intraspecificterritorythree pointsare clear: (1) in most
yearsthe area defendedprovidesall of a group'snecessities,
that is it is a
year-round,all-purpose
territory;(2) no overlapof territoriesoccursbetween
neighboring
groups;and (3) the area defendedis largerthan the area in use
at any oneperiodof time. In oneyear the woodpeckers
may useonly a portionof theterritoryextensively,
andin the followingyeardifferentareasmay
becomeimportantbecauseof variationsin acornproduction,insectabundance,andotherfactors.Areasnotin usearedefended
andmaybecomeimportantlater--certainlythe strategyinvolvedis clear.
Group size is probablyimportantin the effectiveness
of intra- and interspecificdefense.A smallergroupneverdisplaceda largergroupfrom their
territory althoughthe reverseoccurredseveraltimes,both in terms of completetake-overandboundaryexpansion.We did not collectquantifiedinformationon groupsizeas this relatesto effectiveness
of interspecificdefense,
but it seemsprobablethat defensewouldbe facilitatedby largenumbersof
individuals both in terms of detection and deterence of intruders.

regardlarge groupswould have an advantageover smallgroups.

In this
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FIGURE 22.

Relationship between territory size and maximum group size. See text for
further explanation.

Among Acorn Woodpeckergroupsat Hastingsa significantrank correlation existed between group size and territory size (Fig. 22) (rs = 0.87,
P < 0.01 ). Althoughterritorysizeis correlatedwith groupsize,it is not proportionalto it. Small groupshave disproportionately
large territories.
The correlation indicatesthat as a group grows it expandsits territory.
However, the reversedoesnot alwaysoccur. Reductionin group sizewas not
followedby a reductionin defendedarea for any of the groupsat Hastings.
We observedseveralinstancesof groupsexpandingtheir territoriesat the
expenseof other groups,but in all instancesexpansioninvolvedlarge groups
takingland from smallgroups. It seemsplausiblethereforethat as a group
growsit may expandits holdingat the expenseof neighboringgroupsif they
are smaller

in size.

Within any particularhabitat a minimumterritory sizenecessaryto support
a group and a maximumsize that can be defendedprobably exists. Most
groupsin the absenceof competitionwill probablyoccupyareasapproaching
the maximum,but undercompetitiveconditionsonly large groupswill occupy
maximum

areas.

Schoener(1968) found a correlationbetweenavian breedingterritory size
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and body weight: small bird specieshave smaller territories than larger
specieswith similar dietary requirements.He concludes(op. cit.: 138)
"it is difficultto reconcilethesetrendswith any of the [previously]proposed
functions[of territory]exceptthosedirectlyconcernedwith limitingthe number of individualsusinga food resourcein a given area." Schoener'sreview
includesno woodpeckers,presumablybecauselittle is known about territoriality in this family. However, a comparisonof the size of Acorn Woodpeckerterritorieswith Schoener's
figuresindicatesthat thisspeciesat Hastings
maintainsterritorieswithin the predictedrangefor similar sized,omnivorous
species.Acorn Woodpeckersweigh about 75 g and the averageterritory is
about6 ha. This suggests
that the nutritionalrequirements
of a groupare an
important variable determiningterritory size, but as territory size does not
increaseproportionatelyto increases
in groupsize,presumablythe nutritional
requirementsof each individual can be satisfactorilymet by proportionately
smallerincreasesin territory size.
As Brown and Orians (1970: 251) point out: "there is no reason to
expectan exact correlationbetweenfood supplyand territory size, particularly if there is no clue at the time of territory establishmentas to what the
level of food will be later." This wouldbe especiallytrue for the Acorn Woodpeckerin whicha groupoccupies
the sameterritoryfor yearsbut onein which
the foodsupplyvariesmarkedlyfrom yearto year. It wasonlyin situationsof
total acornfailure or when the crop was very poor that groupsmoved or expandedtheir territories. We observedno instanceof a group reducingthe
sizeof their territory in responseto an abundantacorn crop.
The functionof interspecificdefensewas clearly indicatedin each case.
Most defenseis related to foods that are highly localized (e.g. stored acorns
and saptrees). The defendedareais proportionalto the spatialdistributionof
the food supplybeingexploited. Only in the caseof defenseof emptystorage
trees,roosts,and nestsis anotherexplanationnecessary.Defenseof nestsand
roostsis understandable
considering
the potentialcompetitionfor thesesites
and the energyrequiredin their construction.Possiblydefenseof an empty
granaryis directedat animalsthat forage by boring for insectsand might
destroy many storageholes.
The woodpeckers
in manycasesare defendingareasfrom speciesthat exploit exactlythe same resourcesor that are stealingfood from them. They
overlapwith thesespeciesat least temporarilyin resourceuse, and it is by
behavioralmeansthat divergence
in useis achieved.In yearsof acornabundance,for example,corvids (particularlyScrubJays and Common Crows)
and Acorn Woodpeckersdid not competeto any extent. Each speciesharvestednuts from differenttreesbut exploitedessentiallythe samestrata. In
yearsof scantyacornproductionor whenthe supplyof nutswasverylocalized,
defenseof harvesttreesfrom other speciesresultedin differentmethodsof
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exploitingthe crop;the corvidsoftenwentelsewhere
or pickednutsup from
the ground•a sourcenot usedby the woodpeckers--orboth corvidsand
woodpeckers
exploitedthesamesource,eachtakingacornstheotherprobably
wouldhaveused. Nicheoverlapoccurredin somecasesbetweenthe woodpeckersandScrubJaysbecausethewoodpeckers,
beinglessagile,wereunable
to defend Coast Live Oak harvest trees from them.

As pointed out by Orians and Willson (1964) and later elaboratedby
Brown and Orians (1970: 254) "interspecificterritorialityshouldbe expected among speciessimilar enoughmorphologicallyto make exclusion
economically possible, under environmental circumstancesthat facilitate
exclusion,and in environmentsin which highly restrictedmodesof possible
exploitationprevent divergencein resourceutilization sufficient to make
interspecificexclusionno longerprofitable." The woodpeckers'adaptationis
to localizefood sources(e.g. saptrees,granaries),and thisundoubtedlyfacilitates defense of these sources.

The areas defended

are those that would be

exploitedin similarfashionby otheranimals.
Finally, as regardsintragroupdefenseof granaries,it is unclearwhy young
birds are excluded. They are initially extremelyinept at storingacornsand
frequentlyeat storednuts duringthe storingperiod. They may thereforeadd
little to the supplyput away or their activitiesmay resultin a smallernumber
of storesthan would otherwisebe the case. Yet when juvenilesare allowed
into the granariesthey soonbecomeadept at storingand their presencedoes
not seemto resultin any drasticlossof nuts.
ROOSTS

AND

NESTS

Acorn Woodpeckersroost and nestin holes. The sameholesmay be used
for both purposes.As many as 12 or 15 functionalholesmay existwithin a
singleterritorybut most groupshave fewer. At Hastingsthe woodpeckers
maketheseholesin livinganddeadValley,Blue, CoastLive, andBlackOaks,
California Sycamores,and utility poles. The height of cavitiesabove the
groundvariesfrom 5 m to the topsof the tallestsycamores
some20 m above
the ground. Cavity entrancesseldomface upward. In horizontalbranches
they are face downwardand in verticalbranchesthey face the horizon. Entrancesare fairly constantin sizeand may be almostperfectlyround. Width
(the distanceacrossthe entranceat right anglesto the longaxisof the limb)
variedfrom 51 to 55 mm (N = 9; X = 54). The modal entrancewas 55 mm
wide. The heightof entrances(the distanceacrossthe entranceparallelto the
longaxisof the limb) wasmorevariableand rangedfrom 50 to 65 mm (N =
I0; X = 56). Modal height was 55 min.
The inner dimensions of cavities are more difficult to obtain.

The inner

cavityis almostperfectlycylindricaland doesnot diminishor increasein size
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with depthbelowthe entrance.Diametersof four measured13, 13, 10, and 8
cm. The latter two in this sampleare probablyunusuallysmall;they were
madein brancheswith diametersof 13 and 11 cm respectively.The former
two are probably more typical. We were able to obtain only two measurementsof cavitydepth;both were 43 cm. All of the cavitieswe measuredwere
in fallenlimbs,anddepthmeasurements
wereimpossibleto obtainbecausethe
break almostinvariablyoccurredsomewhereacrossthe midline of the cavity,
leavingits lower part in the tree and only the entranceand upper part on the
ground.
Roosts and nestsoften weaken the limbs into which they are excavated.
The woodpeckers
oftenmake a seriesof cavitiesin a singlelimb, one abovethe
other(Fig. 23). If the proximalonebreaks,the entirelot falls. In thisregard
Beatty's (1933) observationsare of interest; he found three dead Acorn
Woodpeckersin a cavity that had fallen.
Groupsroostcommunallyand may usetwo or more holessimultaneously,
with severalindividuals
roostingin eachholeor somebirdsroostingalone. The
largestnumberof individualswe observedroostingtogetherwas 12 (the entire
membershipof the group). It appearsthat in large groupsmost birds roost
in one hole and the rest in another,but that in small groupsall the birds
typicallyroosttogether. Communalroostinghas been noted in other parts
of the species'range (Ritter 1938).
The woodpeckers
often respondto alarm callsor to the presenceof hawks
by flying to a roost to hide. In rainy weatherthe birds spendconsiderable
time inside roostsalthoughmore typically they hitch to the undersidesof
branches.

The woodpeckerslay their eggsand raiseyoungin thesecavities. Nestsare
alwaysin holesin vertical trunks, and cavitiesthat do not have bottoms or
tops,that is thosein whichthe entranceleadsinto a hollow trunk, are never
used as nests.

Unfortunatelywe were unableto obtainmuchinformationon the excavation of nestsand roostsbecausethe birds spentlittle time makingthem. Hole
excavationappearsto occur primarily in winter and spring. The following
observations
of one group'swork on existingholesmay give someindication
of the cooperativenatureof this activity. The groupconsistedof six birds,
three of whichwere lessthan a year old. The adultsworked on the roost59
times,dividingthe effort aboutequally,and the iramaturesworkedon it nine
times,eachaboutequally.Frequentlythebirdworkingat theholewasrelieved
by anotherindividual. Forty of thesesessionswere timed. The longestwas
15 rain andthe shortestonly a few seconds,
with an averageof about7 min.
It is probablethat communalconstructionof nestsand roostsis the rule
amongthesebirds and that the older individualsparticipatemost actively.
Michael (1929) recordsa casein whichthreeAcorn Woodpeckers(two males
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and one female) constructeda nest. Leach (1925,1927), althoughunableto
determinethe exactcomposition
of the grouphe watched,concludedthat the
members "jointly" built the nest.
REPRODUCTION

The Acorn Woodpeckerbreedscooperatively.This habit has been noted
at severalplacesin California (Myers 1915, Leach 1925, Michael 1927, Ritter
1938), in Mexico (Martin et al. 1954), and in Central America (Skutch
1969).
In the presentstudyour primary concernwas to answerthree questions
aboutthebreedingsystemof theAcornWoodpecker.(1) Whichgroupmembers are parents? (2) Which group membersincubatethe eggs,and brood
andfeedthe nestlings
and fledglings?(3) What is the fate of fledgedyoung?
We have been able to answer only the latter two questionssatisfactorily.
We will first presentsomedata collectedin relationto the secondquestion
and defer questionsone and three until later. Questionthree is dealt with in
part in the sectionon populationdynamics.
At HastingsAcorn Woodpeckersbegin laying during April and May and
youngare fledgedin late May, June,and early July. The durationof incubation is not knownpreciselyaswe did not examinenestsfor eggs,but it appears
to be about14 to 16 days. The periodfrom hatchingto fledgingis approximately 30 to 32 days.
1972

BREEDING

SEASON

Appendix II givesthe compositionof the six Hastingsgroupsthat were
bandedand censused
by the springof 1972. Thesewere groups2, 4, 6, 7, 8,
and 15. Only groups2 and 15 bred in 1972. If any other nestswere begun,
they were soonlost. Table 8 showsthe contributionmade by the members
of each group for nestswatchedin 1972 and 1973.
Observations
on group2's nestbeganon 1 May approximately10 days
before the eggshatchedand continueduntil about 26 days after the eggs
hatched.The nestwaswatchedfor about104 h. Two youngfledged.
Observations
on group15'snestbeganon 2 May about 13 daysbeforethe
eggshatchedand continueduntil 8 daysafter hatching. The nestwas watched
for 63 h. Four youngwere fledged.
As only two of the six groupsobservedin 1972 nested,we made additional
observations
on four other groupswith neststhat year. Thesewere groups
9, 12, 14, and 24; none containedbandedindividualsat the time. All except
group9 containedmore than a pair, and in theseit was clear that more than
a pair were involvedin incubationand in broodingand feedingthe young.
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DATA FOR HASTINGS GROUPS IN

1972

AND 1973 •
Nestlings
Total
number

Eggs

of times in
nest or led

Total number Percent of
of times in
nest

Group, bird, sex, and age

total time
in nest

nestlings at Percent of Percent of
nest
entrance

total time
in nest

total
feedings

Group 2, 1972

WP
Unbanded

•
9

2+
2+

WBY
Unoccupied
Overlap

9

1

9
•
8
9

2+
2+
2+
2+

Group 15, 1972
BW
PLP
Unbanded
Unbanded
Unoccupied
Overlap

40
17
0
47
0

55
24
0
21
0

148
119
36
286
6

24
3
5
68
nil

49
39
12

58
18
64
40
114

41
5
30
18
11

33
27
29
30
80

27
32
19
26
4

28
23
24
25

54

5

38

8

41
4

88
5

44
4

77
2

92
8
0

Group 21, 1973

Unbanded

• •

2+

Unbanded

9 9

2+

PWPW

•

1

Unoccupied
Overlap
Group 19, 1973
ROY
Unbanded
Unbanded

9
•
9

OLBOLB

•

1

GYGY

•

2+

OYOY
Unoccupied

•

1

2+
2+
2+

Overlap

2

2

0

0

29
16

12
7

41
5

22
1

17

35

38

22

29

16
8
5
5
1
38
10

29
11
11
5
3
8
2

27
31
10
19
4
82
47

21
25
6
9
3
16
2

21
24
8
15
3

31
65
9
102
1

15
28
7
50
nil

29
62
9

Group 9, 1973 (Nest 1)
Unbanded

•

2-}-

33

17

Unbanded

9

2+

GWPB 1

•

1

57
18
88
16

50
9
27
3

10
39
2
47
1

14
46
3
37
nil

Unoccupied
Overlap
Group 9, 1973 (Nest 2)
Unbanded
•'
Unbanded
9

2-}2+

GWPB 1

1

Unoccupied
Overlap

•
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TABLE 8 (continued)
Nestlings
Total
number

Eggs

of times in

nest or fed

Total number Percent of
Group, bird, sex, and age

nestlings at Percent of Percent of

of times in

total time

nest

total time

total

nest

in nest

entrance

in nest

feedings

10
9
1

47
41
1

25
83
25

7
8
5

13
45
13

Group 23, 1973
Unbanded
LBDB
RBP

$
9
g'

2+
2+
2+

PLBDP

9

1

1

nil

27

3

15

OBm

9

2+

0

0

25

5

13

18
1

12
1

180
18

73
1

15
11
14
11
9
4

27
16
33
11
23
5

129
24
109
17
23
60

13
2
17
1
5
7

34
6
29
4
6
16
5

Unoccupied
Overlap

Group 24, 1973
Unbanded
Unbanded
RW
W
YOLG
DBLBOG

•
9
$
$
9
•

2+
2+
2+
5+
2+
2+

DGR

$

1

Unoccupied
Overlap
Group 22, 1973 (Nest 1)
LGWPB1
$
Unidentified
$ $

0

19

2

9
24

342
39

58
5

0
5

3
0
16
11
7
0
4
42
1

4
0

7
0

36
25
10
0
1
24
nil

39
27
17
0
10

53

2+
2+
2-[2+
2+

22
17
8
30
0
63
13

0
11
25
21
5
36
0
7
5

Group 22, 1973 (Nest 2)
YDB
9

2+

13

61

14

28

Unbanded

9

2+

2

6

1

6

4

PWm
Unidentified
Unidentified
GPGP
Unoccupied
Overlap

$
9 9
$ $
$

2+

1
1
1
0
11
4

10
5
11
0
14
7

6
3
1
1
22
2

28
11
3
nil
24
nil

23
12
4
4

YDB
PWm
GPGP
Unbanded
DGLGLBW
Unoccupied
Overlap

•
•
8
$
•

1

0

25
36

2+

;The table lists each bird that aided at the nest by group, sex, and age (2+ means two or more

years old, no suffix indicates known age), the total number of times each individual entered the nest
prior to the eggs hatching, the total number of times each individual entered the nest and/or fed

nestlings at nest entrance, the percent of total observed time each individual spent in the nest before
and after the eggs hatched (incubating and brooding respectively), and the percent contribution of
each individual to feeding the nestlings. Unoccupied refers to the same type of data, but with the
nest unattended; that is, total number of times nest not attended.

Nil

refers to less than one-half of

1%. Two or more individuals sometimesoccupied the nest simultaneously,and this is referred to as

overlap. In cases where overlap occurred, the percentage occupancy adds to more than 100 unless the
overlap is subtracted from the total. In all except groups 19, 21, 22, and 24, all group members aided.
See text for further explanation.
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BREEDING SEASON

Betweenmidsummer1972 and the springof 1973 we bandedbirdsin additional groupsto increaseour samplesize. Severalof thesegroupsbred in 1973.
Group 21 waswatchedprimarilybecauseit containedthree banded1-yearold malesfledgedin the groupand bandedas nestlingsthe previoussummer.
The other birds, not banded until after the 1973 breedingseason,included
severaladultmalesandtwo adultfemalesin the groupin May 1973. Observationsof the nestbeganon 1 May. The eggshatchedon 13 May and observationscontinueduntil 31 May. The nestwaswatchedfor 41 h. One youngwas
fledged. Becauseit wasoften possibleto distinguishindividualsby variations
in plumageand behavior,it wasclearthat mostif not all of the adultsparticipatedin nestingactivities.As the majorityof the birdsin thisgroupwerenot
bandedat this time, adult malesand adult femalesare lumped into inclusive
categories
in Table 8. Two of the 1-year-oldmalesdid not participatein nesting activities.
Observationsof group 19's nest beganon 26 May about 10 days before
the eggshatched. The nestwaswatchedfor 26 h. All groupmembersexcept
one adult male aided in the nesting effort. The nest failed for unknown
reasonsabout 14 days after the eggshatched.
Group 9 had two nestsand lost both. The first nest was watchedfrom
15 April until it failed on or about 1 May at the time the eggshatched. The
secondnest was begunimmediatelyand was watchedfrom 10 May until it
failed on or about 6 June. Nestlingshatchedin the secondneston 22 May.
The first nest was watched for 36 h and the second for 24 h.

Group 2Ys nestwas watchedfor 56 h from 12 May to 20 June;the eggs
hatchedon 20 May. Two young were fledged.
Group 24 fledged six young on about 13 June. Observationsbegan at
this neston 3 May; the eggshatchedon 11 May. The nestwas watchedfor
56 h. All group membersexcepttwo adult femalesparticipatedin nesting
activities.

Group 22 lost two nestsin 1973. Observationsbegan on the first nest on
3 May about 10 days before the eggshatched. The nest failed when the
nestlingswere about5 daysold. This nestwaswatchedfor 29 h. The second
nest was begun soon after the first was lost. It was watchedfor 15 h from 7
to 12 June. Young hatchedon 10 June. Group 22 was the largest group
observedduring the breedingseason;it contained12 birds of which at least
three were yearlingsprobably fledgedin the group the previousyear. Only
abouthalf of the membership
participatedin nestingactivitiesand only oneof
the yearlings took part.
Group 2's nestwas watchedfor only 7 h over three days (11 to 13 June),
whenfor unknownreasonsit failed duringthe eggstage. All groupmembers
incubatedbut asthe data are few thisgroupis not includedin Table 8.
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SEASON

During 1974, 19 groupswere observed. Twelve of these bred and 10
fledgedyoung. Sevengroupseitherdid not breed or lost nestsbeforewe
could determinewhetheror not eggshad been laid. In 1974 we made few
observationson nests, and the data collected are excluded from Table 8.

Informationon the 1974 breedingseasoncan be found in AppendixII.
Eight of the 12 groupsthatbredin 1974 consisted
of morethan a pair, and
in all eight,more than a pair incubatedthe eggsand broodedand fed the
nestlings.
Group15cwasthe onlygroupknownto havefledgedtwo setsof youngin
one year and the only groupknown to have had two nestssimultaneously.
The groupconsisted
of onefemaleand threemalesduringthe 1974 breeding
season.The first nestwasbegunon or about 10 April and was watchedin
late April andearlyMay. One nestlingfledgedon 25 May. The secondnest
was not discovereduntil after the younghad hatchedand after the youngof
the first had fledged. Three youngwere fledgedfrom it on 28 June. The
two nestsmust have overlappedfor about 12 days. All four adultsparticipated in both nestings,but the juvenilefledgedfrom the first nest did not
help with the second.
AGE-SEx

CONTRIBUTION

TO NESTING

Table 9 comparesage-sexcontributionto nesting.Not all groupmembers
participatein the nestingeffort. Between 76 and 82% of birds 2 or more
yearsold do sowith a smallerpercentage
of yearlings.In groupsthat began
a secondnestafterfledgingthe first, the youngfrom the first did not help with

the second.Adult femalesincubatemore frequentlythan adult males,but
adultmalesbroodandfeednestlings
morefrequentlythanadultfemales.The
averagedurationof incubationboutsis aboutequalfor adult malesand adult
females,and yeaflingincubationbouts are somewhatshorter. The lengthof
boutsafter the eggshave hatchedis about equal for adultsand yearlings. We
watched two nestson 24 occasionsto determinewhich individualsstay in
the nest at night. In all casesa singlebird was involvedand was the most

dominantmalein the group.
Comparingobservedwith expectedfor age-sexclassparticipationin the
nestingeffort, it is evidentthat birds 2 or more years old participateto a
greaterextentthan wouldbe expectedand that yearlingsparticipatelessthan
wouldbe expected(Table 9). This is basedon the assumption
that each
individualregardless
of ageor sexshouldparticipateequally. Adult female
participationin brooding is below expectation.
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TABLE
COMPARISON OF AGE-SEx

NO.

9

CLASS CONTRIBUTION

TO NESTING

Before eggs hatch

EFFORT x

After eggs hatch

Adult

Adult

Yearling

Yearling

Adult

Adult

males

females

males

females

males

females

22

21

7

6

21

20

6

6

18

16

3

3

17

16

1

6

class participating 82

76

43

50

81

80

17

100

285

343

22

7

621

582

9

99

258.2

246.4

82.1

519.4

494.6,

148.4

148.4

Number

Yearling Yearling
males

females

of birds

in sample
Number

21

of birds

that participated
at

nest

Percent of age-sex
Observed number
of times in nest

Expected number
of times in nest
Observed time in

nest (min)

Expected time in
nest (min)
Observed percent
care by age-sex
class (number
of times in nest)
Observed percent
care by age-sex
class based on
time in nest

70.3

5059

5809

233

102

3656

2062

53

437

4403

4201

1400

1199

2460

2342

703

703

43.4

52.2

3.3

1.1

47.4

44.4

0.7

7.6

45.1

51.9

2.1

0.9

58.9

33.2

0.8

7.0

39.3

37.5

12.5

10.7

39.6

37.7

11.3

11.3

17.8

17.0

10.6

14.6

5.9

3.5

5.9

4.4

Expected percent
care by age-sex
class

Average length of
incubation

bouts

by age-sex class
(in min)

xBased on Table 8. Summarizes data from groups 2 and 15 in 1972, and groups 9 (both nests), 19,

21, 22 (first nest only), 23, and 24 in 1973. Table is based on 433 h of observation. See text for
further explanation.

PARENTAGE

Observationsof behavior at the nest suggestthat older, more dominant
individualsprobablyproducethe clutch,but whetherthis involvesa pair or
severalindividualsremainsunknown. At mostnestsonly a few birds are very
activein earlyincubation,and perhapsit is onlytheseindividualsthat breed.
In groupscomposed
of two adultsanda yearling,it is probablytheolderbirds
that breed.

Observationsof mountingdid not help unravel the questionof which
membersin a groupbreed. Mountingoccursthroughoutthe year, and most
mountingdoesnot resultin copulation(seeAppendixI).
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We observedmountinginvolvingtail wagglingand cloacalcontactonly
10 times,but in most instancesthe participantswere not identifiable. On a
few occasionswe observedone femalemountedby two malesin quick succession.Elaboratecourtshipbehavior,whichmightprovidecluesto breeding,
appearsto be absentfrom the Acorn Woodpeckerrepertoire. Precopulatory
behavioris perfunctory.A female approachesa male and while standing
about15 to 30 cm away,shemay assumea postureresembling
that usedin
the waka displayexceptthat the wingsare not spread.Shestandsmore or less
stationarywith the tail slightlyraised. The malehopsover, mounts,and while
mountedsimultaneously
wing-flapsand tail waggles.
Three literature referencesto copulationin this speciesexist (Michael
1927; Michael, and Leach in Ritter 1938), and each describesmultiple
mountingin which singlefemalescopulatedwith two malesin quick succession. Theseobservations
probablywould not have been reportedhad they
involvedonly a pair. But polyandryis at least suggested
by the multiple
mountings.
Exceptionallylarge clutchesof 10 to 17 eggshave been found (Peyton
1917, Dawson 1923, Ritter 1938) but these are rare. The usual number is
fewer than six (Bent 1939). The largestnumberof youngfledgedfrom a
singlenestat Hastingswas six. Nestswere not examinedto determineclutch
size.

At presentit is not possibleto delineatethe breedingstructureof Acorn
Woodpeckergroups.Groupsdo not appearto breakdowninto matingpairs
as in anis (Crotophagaspp.) (Davis 1940, Skutch1959, Vehrencamp-Bradbury pers.comm.). We have no proof that morethan one pair within each
groupmatesto producethe eggs,but further studymay showthat a promiscuous (polygynousor polyandrous) systemis involved.
Year-old birds probablynever are parents,and especiallywhen they are
membersof groupscontainingolder birds. Their participationin the breeding effort is small, and it seemslikely that they have not come into full
reproductivecondition. We observedonly one group in which the single
male was i year old (group 7a). This group did not producea clutch althoughthey refurbishedan old nestduringthe breedingseason.This is not
evidencefor deferredmaturityas this groupoccupiedan area surrounded
by
groupsthat did not breedeitherin the year in questionor in the previousyear.
The followingyear whenthe malewas2 yearsold, he and his mateproduced
a clutch. Sexualmaturityfor malesin this speciesis thereforereachedat most
by 2 years.
REPRODUCTIVE

SUCCESS

In the 1972 sampleof sevengroupsof known composition,three groups
fledgedyoung. In the 1973 sampleof 16 groupsof knowncomposition,
five
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fledgedyoung. In the 1974 sampleof 18 groupsof knowncomposition,
10
fledgedyoung. The sevengroupsobservedin 1972 togethernumbered31
adults.With eightyoungfledged,thisaverages
0.26 youngper adultfor the
total sample. In 1973 the total sampleincluded83 adultswith 17 young
fledgedor 0.20 per adult. In 1974 the total sampleincluded82 adults;23
youngwerefledgedor about0.28 per adult. Theseareverylow fledgingrates
considering
that abouthalf of the youngdisappear
duringtheirfirstyear.
Duringthe study,47 groups(includingsix not discussed
above)wereobservedto determinebreedingsuccess.Young were fledged from 21 nests
(one group fledgedyoungfrom two nestsin 1 year), and nine nestswere
begunbutfailedto fledgeyoung(twogroupseachhadtwonestsin 1 yearbut
lost both). Twenty groupsapparentlydid not nest althoughsomeof these
mayhavestartednestsandlostthemso quicklythat theywentundetected.
We observedonly one groupfledgetwo broodsin one season.Another
group (group23 in 1972) begana secondnestafter fledgingthe first, but this
nestwaslost beforethe youngfledged. In all other groupsthat successfully
fledgedyoung,a secondnestwasnot begun. In thosegroups in whichthe
firstnestwaslost,onlytwoimmediately
re-nested
(groups9 and22 in 1973).
The literaturecontainsreferencesto Acorn Woodpeckergroupsthat had as
many as three nestsin 1 year (Leach 1925), but it is not stated if young
fledged from any of them.
Why many groupsdid not breed and many lost eggsor nestlingsis not
known. We observedno nest predation,althoughon one occasionan un-

identifiedAcornWoodpecker
flew directlyto a nestandimmediately
emerged
holdingin its bill a nestling,which it droppedfrom the entrance. The remainderof the observationperiodwas normalbut on the next day the nest
had beenabandoned.Intrudersfrom othergroupswere seenattemptingto
enter nests on about 10 other occasions,but we doubt that this accounted

for the high nestloss. We have no evidencethat nestlingstarvationoccurred.
In mostinstancesof nestlossthe birds normallyattendedthe nest one day
and had abandonedit the followingday.
How nestingsuccessrelatesto food supplyis not known. We did not
measureinsectabundanceand attemptto correlatethis with nestingsuccess.
Additionallyit is not clear how nestingsuccess
relatesto the supplyof stored
acorns. Occasionallynestlingsand young fledglingsare fed stored acorn
cotyledons.This typicallyoccurredon days when insectswere scarce. Yet
groupsthat had no acornstoresbred successfully.
It is clear that groupsare
not preventedfrom breedingbecauseof a lack of nest sites;each group had
severalsuitablecavitieswithin their territory.
Lack (1968) raisesthe questionof groupsizeas it relatesto reproductive
success
in cooperativelybreedingbirds. The informationon this point is
conflicting,althoughthere is someevidencethat at least in somespeciesthe
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10

FLEDGING SUCCESS PER YEAR AS A FUNCTION

OF GROUP SIZE

Number of young fledged per group
Group
size

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

2
3

7
5

1

5
1

....
1

4

3

1

-

-

2

-

-

5
6
7
9
10
12

1
1
2
1
2
1

......
.....
1
......

1

....

-

!

-

1

2

-

-

1
-

-

number of youngraisedis correlatedwith group size. For the Acorn Woodpeckerit is not yet possibleto determineif sucha correlationexists.Table 10
summarizesthe resultsobtainedin the study. It suggeststhat large groups
may raise larger numbersof young to fledgingthan small groups,but the
data are too few to supportgeneralizations.
BEHAVIORAL

ASPECTS OF NEST

ATTENDANCE

Prior to egg-layingthe birds in each group begin attendinga particular
nestsite. They frequentlyfly to the entranceand look in and often several
individualsgatheroutsidethe entrance. Nest-attendingmay be accompanied
by refurbishing
in whichthe nestis enlarged.This appearsto consistmainly
of removingwood chips with a minimum of excavating. Refurbishingmay
go on for severalweeks,or, as in the caseof one group that did not breed,
it may go on for months. The birds do not make a new nest each year but
use existingcavities--eitherthe samecavity used the previousyear or one
that has been used only for roosting.
Birds may spendtime in the nest as if incubating,but such sitting differs
from normal incubationin that the periods betweenbouts (the unoccupied
periods) are extremely variable and generally involve hours rather than
seconds or minutes.

Once the clutch is laid however the birds fall into a regular pattern of
attendance,and throughoutthe incubationperiod at least one bird is in the
nest at all times. Birds may terminate a bout without being relieved,but
generallya directchange-overtakesplace.
Nest relief follows a standardpattern. A bird flies to the entranceand
either waits outside or peers in. The incubatingbird typically responds
by comingto the entranceand looking out, at which point the newcomer
maymoveasideuntil the occupantsqueezes
out andfliesoff. If the incubating
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bird doesnot come to the entrance,the newcomermay remain for awhile
and then fly away or peer insideand finally enter, making the change-over
inside

the nest.

Two birds,rarely more,may occupythe nest simultaneously.
This seems
to occur becausethe incubatingbird doesnot leave the nest when another
member of the group comesto relieve it, althoughone of the birds may
move to the entranceand sit looking out.
The durationof incubationboutsrangesfrom only a few seconds
to about
2 h. Typical boutsrangefrom 10 to 20 min. Adult malesand adult females
differ little in lengthof bouts,but yearlingsregardlessof sex sit for shorter
periods.
Acorn Woodpeckersbroodthe youngin a patternsimilarto incubationfor
about the first week, after which periodsin the nest gradually shortenuntil
they enter only long enoughto transferfood and removefeces. When the
youngare old enoughto look out of the nestentrance,they are fed there and
attendingbirdsenterthe nestonly to removefeces. Nest attendancetherefore
diminishesthrough the nestlingperiod.
When an individual arriveswith food at a nest occupiedby a brooding
bird, it typically waits outsideuntil the occupantleaves. If the nest is not
vacated,the outsidebird eitherentersand feedsthe youngor simplyswallows
the insectand leaves. Yearlings sometimeshinder the normal courseof events

by blockingthe entrancewhenan adult arriveswith food. On a numberof
such occasionswe have seen the older bird feed the yearling, which then
fed the nestlingsor swallowedthe insect and left the nest.
When nestlingsare old enoughto look out of the nest, they alternateat
the entrance;one occupiesthe entranceuntil fed and then generallyimmediately backsdown and is replacedby anothernestling,whichremainsat the
entranceuntil fed. After fledging,the youngcontinueto be fed by the older
members of the group.
POST-FLEDGING:

ADULT-JUvENILE

RELATIONS

Adult-juvenile interactionscenter largely on feeding. It was difficult to
obtain quantified information on the relative contributionmade by each
memberof a groupto feedingof juvenilesas the birds are very mobile in this
period. Severalgeneralizations
are possible: (!) mostadultsfeed the juveniles, (2) the adultsfeed themindiscriminately,
(3) yearlingsfeed juveniles
lessoften than do older birds,and (4) juvenilesdo not feed their sibs.
Young fledgein late May, June, and early July. For most groupsfoods
availableat this time are sap and insects. Some groupsmay still have stored
acorns,but juvenilesdo not appearto feed on or be fed these.
Young are fed insectsbroughtto them by older birds for about 2 weeks
after fledging,but they soonbeginflycatchingand soonlocatethe sap trees.
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They spendthe majorityof the next severalweeksin the saptrees,and except
for a few insectsappear to feed on nothingbut sap. At this time they are
relatively independentof older birds.
When the woodpeckers
begineatinggreenacornsin late summerhowever,
the juvenilesceasefeedingon sapandturn their attentionto this food. They
beg food from older birds and are again dependenton them.
Juvenilesare very inept at handlingacorns,and it requiresabout 6 weeks
for themto becomeproficientat picking,carrying,and openingthem. By the
time groupsarewell into storingin earlyor mid-autumn,youngbirdsgenerally
can feed themselves.But if they are excludedfrom granaries,a dependence
relationshipdevelopsonce again.
Juveniles use several means to obtain acorns from adults. The first involves

a directtransferof food from adult to young. A juvenilesimplyapproaches
an older bird that is eatingan acorn and begs. As the adult feeds,it feeds
the juvenile. Initially juvenilesfind it difficultto anticipatewhenthe adultintends to feed them, and each time the adult lifts its head to look around or to

swallow,they may lean forward to be fed. However,the youngeventuallydistinguishwhen they are to be fed and when not and act appropriately.The
only cluesappearto be the presenceof food in the adult'sbill and a slight
intentionmovementby the adult towardthem. Juvenilesthat approachtoo
closelyor try to grabacornsare peckeduntil theymoveaway. Direct feeding
continueswith decreasing
frequencyfor about 6 weeks,but individualsas
old as 10 monthsoccasionallyare fed in this manner.
When the older birds first beginfeedingon greenacornsthe young often
follow them to and from the harvesttrees,but as the seasonprogresses
they
spenda largeproportionof their time at anvilswaitingfor the adultsto arrive
with acorns. It is during this period that the juvenile dominancehierarchy
becomesmost evident. A dominantjuvenile attackssubordinatesand takes
overthe bestpositionsnext to adultswith food. Althoughan adultmay feed
two youngsimultaneously,
this is rare and occursonly when the youngsters
are on either side of it. What is of interesthere is that juvenilesare quick to
establisha dominancehierarchyamong themselvesand that the hierarchy
appearsto be relatedsolelyto feedingin termsof priority to adultswith food.
A secondmeansusedby juvenilesto obtain acornsis to scavengeanvilsfor
scraps.

A third method, which developsgradually,is the "rush-and-grab"technique. While begging,a juvenileslowlyinchesits way closeto an adult, grabs
the acorn, and quickly turns its back. This techniquemeets with varying
degreesof success,
but it is developedby somejuvenilesto a fine art!
A fourthtechnique,"crowding-out,"is usedwith particularsuccess
at anvils
that tend toward the vertical. While begging,a juvenileslowlyhitchesbackward toward a feedingadult until first its tail and then its body is over the
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acorn,blockingthe adult'saccessto the nut. The juvenilethen appropriates
the acorn.

A fifth method,which is usedby older juveniles,is to sit quietly near an
adult working an acorn and appropriatewhateverremainswhen the adult
leaves.

Finally, juvenilestake acornsfrom subordinatesibs. Competitiveinteractionsoveracornsare commonamongjuveniles,but theyseldomoccuramong
adults.

In groupsin which youngare excludedfrom granariesthey continueto be
fed by olderbirds. They spendthe majority of their time duringthe winter
in treescloseto the granaries,and the adultsbring acornsto them. They are
seldomfed directly althoughthey may take acornsby rush-and-grabor
crowding-outtechniques.Typicallythe older birds simplyleave the acorns
or eat part and store the remainderin thesetrees. Storesare soon appropriatedby the youngsters.This "provisioning"continuesuntil the adultsallow
the young into the main granaries.
Beggingmay continueinto a bird's secondyear, althoughthis appearsto
be rare. We observedit in one groupthat depletedits acornstoresin MarchApril. A bird 20 months old and one 10 monthsold beganbeggingfrom
olderbirds apparentlyin responseto the dwindlingfood supply.
Juvenilesare not at first adept at storingacorns,and when they are
excludedfrom the granariesmany juvenilesget little practicein storinguntil
their secondyear. The followingexamplegivesan impressionof a juvenile's
first attemptsat storing: RDG flies from the harvesttree to the utility pole
carrying an acorn that still has its cap. She hops around there for a few
seconds
with the acornin her bill, thenfliesto the main storagetree whereshe
putsit in one knot hole, then into another. Shecarriesit about, now with the
cap end foremost,now reversed,puttingit on anvils,in largeholes,and other
suchplaces. Shefinally leavesit in a largecrackwith the cap still attached.
She then flies to another knothole

and retrieves a nut from it that she must

haveleftthereearlier.Shecarries
it about1}utlaterreturns
it to thehole.
Nine dayslater we observedthe samebird: RDG has much improved in
her storing. She carries the nuts properly and decapsthem. She puts the
nuts in storageholescorrectlybut is clumsyat insertingthem and pounding
them down. Shehas droppedseveralacornswhile attemptingto store them.
Shestill puts somenutsin large knotholesas before,but puts the majority in
storage holes.
POPULATION

DYNAMICS

In thissectionwe are concernedwith someaspectsof populationdynamics:
mortality, immigration,emigration,natality, age structureof groups, and
group size.
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FIGURE 24. Survivorship curve for juvenile Acorn Woodpeckers. Sample consistsof
35 individuals banded as nestlings.

About 50 to 60 groupslive within the studyarea (11 km2). Their distribution is shownin Figure 5 and in the figurescontainedin this section.
Althoughthe numberand distributionof groupsremainedessentiallythe same
throughoutthe study, the number of individualsconstitutingthe groups
changedin mostcases(see Appendix II).
MORTALITY

We have litfie informationon starvation. Groups sometimesabandoned
their territoriesand moved,probablyeither becauseof acorncrop failure or
becauseof depletionof acorn storesin winter, indicatingthat food was in
short supply. We have no evidencethat any individual starved in these
circumstances.

Many groupslost eggsand youngfrom nests,but in most casesthe causes
of such losseswere not determined. At least one nestling was killed by
anotherAcorn Woodpecker(see sectionon Reproductivesuccess,
page56).
Nocturnalarborealmammalsmay take eggsand nestlingsbut evidenceof this
is lacking. On one occasiona GopherSnake (Pituophisrnelanoleucus)was
seenin an Acorn Woodpeckernesttree whereit was mobbedby the adults.
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Predationis probablyhigh on juvenilesespeciallyduring the first few
months after fledging. Figure 24 gives the survivorshipcurve for 35 individualsbandedasnestlings.Between50 and 60% of birdsbandedasnestlings
disappeared
from the studyareaduringtheir first year. As someof thesebirds
belongedto groupsthat left the areaand their fatescouldnot be determined,
the survivorshipcurve reflects only minimum survival. As no juvenile is
knownto haveleft its groupbeforeits first spring,it is assumedthat all juvenilesdisappearing
from groupsprior to this died,presumablyfrom predation.
It is doubtful that starvationis a major causeof death in the summerand
early autumnwhen most juvenilesdisappear.
Becausea large numberof adultsemigratedfrom the studyarea, it is not
possibleto estimate adult annual mortality precisely. It is probable that
mortality amongadultsis between0.10 and 0.30 per annum. This estimate
is basedon the low reproductiverate of Acorn Woodpeckersat Hastings,
the fact that group-livingbirdsseemto havehighersurvivalratesthan closely
relatednongroup-living
species(Brown 1974), and on the numberof individualsat Hastingssuspected
to have died as comparedto the numberknown
to have survivedor suspectedor known to have emigrated.
WOODPECKER-HAWK

INTERACTIONS

The woodpeckers
react in characteristic
waysto diurnalpredatorybirds.
At Hastings, Cooper's and Sharp-shinnedHawks (dccipiter cooperi and
d. striatus) appear to be the woodpeckers'most important predators,but
Red-tailed (Buteo /amaicensis) and Red-shoulderedHawks (B. lineatus)
may be important. The AmericanKestrel (Falco sparverius)is resident,and
Merlins (F. columbarius), Prairie Falcons (F. mexicanus), and Peregrine
Falcons(F. peregrinus)occursporadicallyat Hastings(Linsdale 1947). Althoughseveralspeciesof owls occur, the frequencyof interactionbetween
them and the woodpeckers
is not high, at least duringthe day.
Typicallythe woodpeckers
respondto flying accipitersby givingthe alarm
call and hiding,eitherby hitchingto the sideof a branchoppositethe hawk
or by enteringa roost hole. The woodpeckersoften give alarm calls in responseto a flying accipitereven when the hawk is a considerable
distance
away.

We observedmany instancesof accipitersdiving at woodpeckers.The
woodpeckers
respondby hitchingto the sideof a branchoppositethe hawk,
and just before the hawk strikes, they fly upward in a zigzag pattern and
continuouslygive the karrit-cut call. We observedone instanceof predation
by a Cooper'sHawk. The woodpeckers
react similarlyto flying buteosbut
only if they are quite near.
Kestrelsare treateddifferently. A kestrelflying directlyat a woodpecker
may elicit alarm callingand hiding,but nonewasseenattemptingto catcha
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woodpecker.Kestrelsoccasionallyare chasedby the woodpeckersas illustratedby the followingfield notes:
A kestrellandsin the top of one of the group'sstoragetreesbut away from
the stores.The woodpeckers
fly at it; it flies and they givechasefollowingit
for about50 m beforeturningback. About 2 min later a kestrelflies to and
lands in the same place. No alarm calls or hiding by the woodpeckers.
Severalfly over and land about 3 m away from the kestreland hitch toward
it. A male hitches to about 1 m of the kestrel keeping a branch between
himselfand the falcon. He then flies at the kestrelas do someother group
membersand all chaseit, this time utteringthe karrit-cut.
The only interaction observed between a woodpecker and any other
falcon occurred

in the summer of 1972 when either a Prairie

Falcon

or a

Peregrine caught a woodpeckerthat was sitting on some fallen branches
scanningfor insects. The falcon caught the woodpeckerbefore it moved.
The woodpeckersreact differently to stationaryhawks and owls. They
may mob owlsin the classicmanner. They approach,sit near them, and give
karrit-cutdisplays.The woodpeckers
usuallyhide from an accipiterthat is
perchedin the territoryand remainquiet until it leaves. If the hawk remains
for a longtime, they resumeactivitybut keep a gooddistance,usually30 m
or more, from it. When it flies they may emit an alarm call and hide. Stationary buteoselicit slimilar responsesalthoughthe wooodpeckersare not
as wary of them. They hide for only a shorttime and will approacha perching buteo to within 3 m.
When engagedin almostany activity,exceptwhen workinginsidea roost
hole or nest cavity or when sunbathing,the woodpeckers
pauseevery few
secondsand look around. Suchbehaviormust certainlyrelate to predator
detection.

On the basisof the two instancesof predationobservedand on the basisof
the responses
of the woodpeckersto the varioushawk species,we believethat
predationby hawksis an importantcauseof mortality. Accipitersareprobably
the majorpredatorsbut buteosandowlsalsotakeAcorn Woodpeckers(Fitch
et al. 1946, Fitch 1947).
IMMIGRATION

AND EMIGRATION

Individualstend to disperseduringtwo periodsof the year: springand
late summer-earlyautumn. Springmovementusuallyinvolvesindividuals
leavingtheir groupsand joining other groupsor occupyingabandonedterritories,but may involveentire groupsmovinginto territoriesabandonedthe
previousautumn. Movementin late summeror early autumnalmostinvariably involvesentire groups. It was related directly or indirectlyto acorn
failure.

The circumstances are described below.
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TABLE
EFFECT

Group

2

OF

21

11

Response of group

failure

on only part
of territory
4

NO.

1972 ACORN CROP FAILURE ON WOODPECKER GROUPS

Acorn crop

Acorn

MONOGRAPHS

Moved to School Hill

Total acorn
failure

6

Total acorn
failure

7

Total acorn

Group was able to store enough and remained on
territory.
in late summer

1972 and over-

wintered there. Returned to original territory in
spring and summer 1973.
Moved out of study area in late summer 1972. Not
seen again.

Two membersof group moved to SchoolHill and
joined group 12 in late summer 1972. Remainder
stayed on territory and gathered nuts from hills outside territory. Abandoned territory in spring 1973

failure

after the two birds that had overwintered

on School

Hill rejoined group. Fate of group unknown.
Remained on territory and gathered nuts from hills
outsideterritory. Apparently unable to store enough
to survive winter. Abandoned territory in February
1973. Not seen again.

8

Total acorn
failure

12

Total acorn
failure

Moved to School Hill in late summer 1972. Returned

13

Total acorn
failure

These birds were not banded and their fate is not

14

Total acorn
failure

Same as group 13.

15

Good acorn

Apparently displacedby groups4, 12, 15a, and 15b

to original territory in spring 1973.
known. They abandoned their territory in late
summer 1972. The territory was reoccupied in
spring 1973. Some or all of the reoccupyingbirds
may have been members of group before abandonment.

in late summer 1972.

crop

15a

History prior
to arrival

on

School Hill

Fate unknown.

Moved to School Hill in late summer 1972 but did
not store. Moved out of area in November 1972
after acorns had fallen.

Fate unknown.

unknown

15b

Same as

Same as group 15a.

group 15a
16

Same as

group 15a

Moved to "ARF"

in late summer 1972. Stored in

granary that had not been used for several years.
Overwintered

at "ARF"

but abandoned area in

spring 1973. One individual moved to group 13.
Fate of others unknown.

Althoughacornproductionin the autumnof 1971 was apparentlygood
over most of the reservation,one group, 4, did not lay in many stores. In
midwinter its membersexhaustedtheir storesand frequented an area about
0.5 km outsidetheir territory where they gatheredthe few Coast Live Oak
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Fi•uaE 25 (Left). Approximateterritorial boundariesfor group 15 and 15c. Group 15
occupied the area unti! !ate summer 1972. Group 15c occupied the area from
summer of 1973 until the study terminated. See text and Appendix II for further
information.

F•tJm• 26 (Right).

Approximate territorial boundaries for groups 4, 7, 12, 15a,

and 15b during autumn 1972. Groups 15a and 15b left the area in November. See
text and Appendix II.

acornsstill remainingon the trees. They movedbetweentheir territoryand
thisareadailyovera periodof weeks,returningto the territoryto roost. Two
of the five birds that constitutedthis group disappearedthat winter, but
whetherthis related to food scarcityis not known.
In lateMarch 1972, severalnightsof belowfreezingtemperatures
killedthe
newleaves,flowers,andcatkinsof all oaksbelow550 m elevation.Although
the treeslater put out new leaves,they did not produce acorns. Table 11 and
Figures25, 26, and 27 in conjunctionwith Figure 5 summarizethe effectsof
the freeze on the woodpeckers.Most groupswithin the affectedarea moved
out of the studyarea in the autumn;othersdisplacedother groupsfrom their
territories. During the winter of 1972-73 only groups2 and 8 and part of
group7 (or about11 birds) wereleft in the Big Creek and Finch Creek areas
where the previouswinter approximately40 to 50 birds had lived. All territories abandonedwere reoccupiedin the springof 1973 but by fewer birds
than before.

In 1973 the acorncropwasgoodin the valleysbut generallypoor at higher
elevations.In someareasno acornsdeveloped,and groupseitherabandoned
their territoriesand movedor they harvestedacornsoutsidetheir territories.
Table 12 and Figures28 and 29 summarizethe responses
of groups.
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FretroE
27. Approximate
territorial
boundaries
forgroups
4, 7, and12during
winterof
1972-73. See text and AppendixII.

Theresponse
ofgroup
3 needs
further
elaboration.
Although
itsmembers
hadnoacorns
ontheirterritory,
instead
ofabandoning
it theyharvested
nuts
ongroup
2'sterritory
andfromanareabetween
group
2 and4 in thevalley
some300m away,andcarried
thembackto theirterritory.Theydefended
these
areas
during
theautumn
of 1973.In spite
oftheeffortofa round
trip

of600mandanelevation
change
of 100m,thisgroup
(approximately
eight
birds)stored
some
5000nutsandfilledabouthalfof thestorage
space
in
their granary.

Beatty(1943)andMichael
(1926)recorded
similar
acorn
cropfailures
in
Yosemite
Valley,whichcaused
AcornWoodpeckers
to abandon
theirterri~
toriesandmoveoutof thevalley.
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12

OF 1973 ACORN CROP FAILURE ON WOODPECKER GROUPS

Acorn crop

1

Total acorn
failure

2

Good

acorn

crop

Response of group

Moved to area north of groups 2 and 4 in late
summer 1973. Stored in Blue Oak without storage
holes. Overwinteredbut returned to original territory in spring 1974.
Remained on territory, but group 3 invaded eastern
part of territory and occupied it from late summer
to mid-autumn

1973.

3

Total acorn
failure

Displaced group 2 from part of their territory in
late summer 1973 and gathered nuts there. Returned to their own territory in mid-autumn after

4

Good

Remained on territory, but group 5 invaded the
western part of territory and occupiedit from late
summer 1973 to February 1974.
Occupied part of group 4's territory in late summer
1973. Prior history not known. The birds stored

nuts had fallen.
acorn

crop

Presumably
moved because of
acorn

failure

in cracks and under loose bark but ran out of

food in February 1974 and abandoned the area at
that time. They were not seen again.

In the springindividualsmove and occupyempty territoriesor join other
groups. In the study area, territories abandonedin the autumn or winter

because
of acornfailurewereall reoccupi'ed
thefollowing
spring.Thebirds
that occupiedvacatedareaswere eitherthe originalterritoryholdersor were
new

to the

area.

In springbirdsmayleavetheir groupsand join othergroups;casesin point
are WR (a female of group 2) and two malesfrom group 24 (see Appendix
II). It is alsoin the springthat first-yearbirds may leave their natal groups
and move into abandonedterritoriesor join other groups.
We observed that individuals may leave their territories and wander.
Primarily youngbirds are involvedand usuallyat two periodsof the year:
in the late summerand early autumnjuvenilesfledgedthat summermay
wander, and from early springto early summeryearlingsmay do so. Late
summer-autumnwanderingappearsto be related to exclusionof youngfrom
granaries;as acornsare availableon the treesat this time, the youngmay go
elsewhereto feed. None was observedto leaveits grouppermanentlyat this
time.

Such wanderers were seen as far as 2 km from their territories.

While immigrationinto parts of the study area was high, immigrationinto
existinggroupswas small. Where territorieswere abandoned,many were
reocccupiedby birds that had not lived in them previously,but few outside
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FIGURE
28 (Top). Approximate
territorial
boundaries
forgroups
2 and4 during
most
of the study. See text and Appendix II.

FIGURE
29 (Bottom).Approximate
territorial
boundaries
for groups
I to 5 during
autumn1973.Groups
2 and4 lostpartsof theirterritories
to groups
3 and5. See
text and Appendix II for further information.
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individuals
joinedgroupsthat hadmaintained
theirterritories.Groupsthat
movedoften retainedtheir integrityand eithertook over areasoccupied
by othergroupsor livedin areasthat previously
had not beenoccupied.
Additionally,severalindividuals
of one groupsometimes
joined another
group.

It appears
therefore
thatunless
a groupisforcedoutof itsterritoryeither
by an invadinggroupor because
of foodfailure,its integrityis highand
outsiders
seldom
join. If a groupisforcedto move,it mayloseitsintegrity.
In addition to those instancesdescribedabove and in the section on intra-

specificterritoriality
in whichone groupdisplaced
another,one further
example
deserves
mention.In April 1973,group22 annexed
group23'ssap
treesand one of its two storagetrees. In July and Augustof the sameyear

group22 againexpanded
at group23'sexpense
andforcedit outof mostof
the remainderof its territory,includingthe secondstoragetree. Through
thewintertwoindividuals
(onememberof group23 andoneunknownbird)
remained
onthesmallpartof theterritorythathadnotbeenappropriated.
In
the summer
of 1974thesetwo birdsdisappeared.
Group22 thenoccupied
the remainderof the area (Figs. 30 and 31).

Territorial
expansion
in thiscaseis of interest
because
it appeared
to be
unrelated
to food. Althoughgroup22's initialmoveresultedin the appro-
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FIGURE 31. Approximate territorial boundaries for groups on the Arnold Field in
August 1974. See text and Appendix II.

priationof a granaryand saptrees,it did not appearto be stimulatedby food
shortageat homewhereboth sapand storedacornswere available. Although
the circumstances
are difficult to interpret,it seemspossiblethat expansion
representedan initial stagein one type of group fission. Group 22, with
between12 and 14 individuals,approachedthe maximumnumberof birds
recordedfor any group. A large groupmay expandat a neighboringgroup's
expenseand then divide. Additionally, by midsummer1973, group 22
occupieda very large territory that was difficult to defend: granaries,sap
trees,roosts,and nestswere widely scatteredand not visiblefrom any one
location. Yet no signthat the groupwas dividingwas evidentwhen the study
terminated.
RECRUITMENT

TO GROUPS

In the studyarea, the numberof youngfledgedper group was not high.
Only about half of the groupsfledgedyoung and the averagenumber per
year was between0.2 and 0.3, of which about half disappeared(presumably
died) during their first year. All survivingjuvenilesremainedwith their
groupsat least until the followingspringwhen a minority emigrated.
Immigration into establishedgroupswas infrequent. We observedonly
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nine instancesinvolvingfour groups. Someof theseneed further discussion.
Bothmalesthat joinedgroup18 camefrom the samegroup. The two females
that joinedgroup1.2duringthe winter of 1972-73 camefrom the samegroup
andleft group12 beforethe breedingseason.The two femalesfrom group19
thatjoinedgroup21 retainedtieswith their owngroupandlater rejoinedit.
The exactgeneticrelationshipamonggroupmemberswas not known in
mostcases.Considering
thelow immigrationrate anddespitethe low fledging
ratesobserved,birth appearsto be the mostimportantform of recruitmentto
groups.It seemsto us thereforethat groupsare composed
primarilyof individuals

that are close relatives.
AGE

STRUCTURE

On the basis of the data available we believe that between 1971 and 1974

onlyabout10 to 20% of thetotalHastingspopulationwaslessthana year old.
Althoughit is not possiibleto givepreciseestimatesof meanannualadult
mortalityor futurelife expectancybecauseof emigrationandimmigrationand
becauseof the shortdurationof the study,mortalityis apparentlylow and
life expectancyhigh after a bird reaches1 year of age.
GROUP

SIZE

The upperlimit of groupsizeis probablydeterminedby food supply. We
have comparedthe maximumgroupsizein winter on eachterritory with the
number of storageholes and find a significantcorrelationbetweenthe two
(rs = 0.735, P < 0.01) (Fig. 32). A territory with many storageholescan
supporta largenumberof birds, althoughat any giventime fewer than the
carryingcapacitymay use the area. A territory with a small amount of
granaryspacecanneversupporta largegroupfor any lengthof time. The
upper limit of group size thereforeshouldbe determinedby winter food
supply. This dependson the amountof food stored,whichin turn dependson
the autumnacorn crop and on the numberof storageholes. Groupsthat
storedtoo few acornsor occupiedsuboptimalhabitat where no granaries

existedoftenconsumed
their food supplyin midwinterand were forcedto
abandonthe area at this inhospitabletime.
Yet exceptfor completeor almostcompleteacornfailure,the woodpeckers
can persistin areaswhere annualacorn productionfluctuateswidely. For
example,J. R. Griffin (pers. comm.) measuredacorn productionof Valley

Oaksin drop trapson one Acorn Woodpeckerterritoryand foundthat the
number of acorns recovered between 1971 and 1973 varied between an aver-

ageof 1 and 32 per tree. It wasclearon the basisof additionalunquantified
observations
that the acornproductionon this territorywas extremelyvariable. Yet the territory was occupied continuously,and in each year the
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32. Relationship
between
number
of acornstorage
holesoneachterritory
and
maximumgroupsize. Seetext for furtherexplanation.

birdsstored
enough
acorns
tocarrythemthrough
thewinter.Although
in

leanyears
thebirds
mayforage
more
widely
tofindnuts,
thepoint
remains
thateven
though
acorn
production
mayvarymarkedly
fromyeartoyear,the
woodpeckers
appear
tobeadversely
affected
onlyif complete
ornearly
complete crop failure occurs.

Wynne-Edwards
(1962:322-325)
suggested
thattheAcorn
Woodpecker
isaspecies
thatevolved
an"epideictic
rite,combining
asit does
asampling
of
thefood-supply,
a territorial
symbol
(the[storage]
tree),andsocial
com-

petition"
thatcanultimately
leadtotheelimination
ofsupernumeraries
and
determine
thereproductive
output
ofthecommunity.
Anepideictic
display
is

onethatfunctions
to giveinformation
aboutnumbers
in relation
to some

potentially
exhaustible
resource,
inthiscase
thenumber
ofbirds
inrelation
tofoodsupply
in theformof stored
acorns.

Presumably
theprediction
isthatif a group
does
nothaveenough
stores

tosupport
itsmembership,
some
individuals
willbeexpelled
orwillvoluntarily
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leave to prevent"over-fishing"and therebysacrificethemselvesfor the benefit of the group. It shouldfollow that groupswith excessstoresshouldaccept
suchvagrant individuals. It must also be assumedthat after an assessment
hasbeenmade,groupsshouldnot run shortof storednuts.
Wynne-Edwards'group selectionhypothesishas been critically examined
elsewhere (Hamilton 1964, Lack 1966, Williams 1966). We would like to
commenton the suitabilityof usingthe Acorn Woodpeckeras evidencein
favor of this controversialhypothesis.It will be sufficientto summarizeour
findingsastheyrelateto Wynne-Edwards'
discussion
of thisspecies.(1) The
behaviorsdescribedby Ritter and Henshawthat Wynne-Edwardsusesas

evidencefor an "epideicticdisplay"are not associated
in any specificway
with acorns,granaries,or acorn storing. Thesebehaviorsclearlyhave other
functionsand most of them are not displaysat all. (2) No evidenceexists
that granariesare "conventionalprizes" or that acorn storagehas a "ceremonial" function. No evidenceexists that acorn storageis anything more
than a methodby whichthis speciesstoresfood duringperiodsof abundance
for use duringperiodsof scarcity(see Lack 1968). (3) Groupsdo run out
of storednuts, whichis not predictedby the hypothesis.(4) The prediction
that somebirds shouldleave their groupsafter storageis completedif not
enoughfood is availableto supportall individualsis not supportedby observation.(5) The hypothesisimpliesthat groupswith excessstoresshould
readily acceptimmigrants,but this doesnot occur.
The questionof how groupsizeis regulatedwill not be resolvedhere. The
correlationfound betweengroupsizeand amountof granaryspaceindicates
that regulationoccursbut not how it is actuallyeffected.Unfortunatelywe
haveveryfew observations
that beardirectlyon thismatterexceptthosepertainingto groupsfacedwith total acornfailure or depletionof storesin midwinter. Group size is probablyregulatedby emigrationinvolvingyounger
and/or subordinate
membersor, as suggested
in the exampleof group22, it
may involve territorial expansionand fissioningof the group. In the few
examplesof emigrationobserved,no individualwas obviouslychasedfrom
its group. But certaintypesof coercionmay contributeto an individual's
decisionto leave,as in thosegroupsin whichbirdsof the year are excluded
from granariesandmustdependon otherbirdsfor food duringthe winter. If
food were to run short, if the young birds continuedto be excludedfrom
stores,andif the adultsstoppedfeedingthem,this segmentof the groupwould
starveor be forcedto find food elsewhere.We do not suggest
that defenseof
granariesfrom birds of the year is a mechanismevolvedto encouragedispersalamonga certainage classor that it is a way of insuringthat someof
the groupsurviveif food runs short. Rather, its effect may encouragedispersal.
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SYSTEMS

Little is known about the socialorganizationof the Acorn Woodpecker
over most of its range, but the pattern describedhere is consistentwith most
reports,which mentionits colonialor gregarioushabit. Althoughgroup size
variesin differentlocalities,solitaryindividualsand pairs are probablythe
exception.
A few reportssuggestthat in someareasother systemsmay occurin this
species.In Guatemala,Baepler(1962) states,"This specieswasrestrictedto
oak-pine forest from 5300 to 6300 feet. In this habitat the birds were frequently seen in small flocks with the Banded-backedWren [Thryothorus
zonatus]." Baepler unfortunatelydoes not elaborate. Edwards and Lea
(1955: 44) in Chiapasrecord, "On August 10 and 11 we saw flocks of
more than 50 individualsflying, chasingone anothernoisilyand sidlingback
and forth on horizontalbranchesin the pine-oak forest." This is the only
statementmadeconcerningbehaviorand althoughit soundsas if a territorial
encounter was observed, the numbers seem exceptionallylarge. Swarth
(1904:13) apparentlyobservedseason-related
movementsof Acorn Woodpeckers in the Huachuca Mountains in Arizona. "I saw but two or three
duringFebruaryand the early part of March, aboutthe middleof March they
beganto arrivein numbers,andby April 1 weremostabundant."Dickey and
van Rossem (1938: 316) state that in E1 Salvador, "In November and
Decemberthe Acorn Woodpeckerswere in small groupsof from two to six,
whichwereprobablyfamily parties.... In early spring... singlebirdsand
pairsweremuchin evidence,the wintergroupshad evidentlybrokenup asthe
breeding seasondrew near."
Otherwisereports as widely scatteredas Colombia and Oregon indicate
that Acorn Woodpeckers
live in permanentgroupssimilarto thosedescribed
for the presentstudy (Miller 1963). In thoseareasof Central and South
Americawherethe speciesdoesnot storeor storesonly in desiccationcracks
and under bark, a different type of socialoganizationprobably exists.
For the purposeof discussionwe will follow Skutch's(1943, 1948) classificationof socialsystems.The classification
is basedon the dispersalof
youngafterfledging.The first categoryincludesthosespeciesin whicha pair
attendthe nestandthe youngdispersesoonafter fledging.Most North American and Europeanwoodpeckersexemplifythis system. The secondcategory
includesthosespeciesin which the young do not dispersebut remain with
their parentsthrough the winter. Some examplesare the Golden-naped
Woodpecker(Melanerpeschrysauchen),probablyother Melanerpesspecies,
and somepiculets(Picumnusspp.) (Skutch1948, 1969). The final category
includesthosespeciesin which more than a pair attend the nest and groups
occupyyear-roundterritories. Examplesare the Red-cockadedWoodpecker
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(Dendrocoposborealis) (Ligon 1970; Thompson1971), the Acorn Woodpecker,andperhapsthe Yellow-tuftedWoodpecker(Melanerpescruentatus)
(Skutch 1969, Short 1970).

From the informationpresentlyavailable,it is easy to imaginethe steps
involvedin the evolutionof groupliving in woodpeckers.Although other
"paths"to socialityhave been suggested
for other group-livingspecies(for
recent reviews see Skutch 1961, Rowley 1968, Harrison 1969, Brown 1974,

KoenigMS), group-livingin woodpeckers
appearsto have evolvedby nondispersalof young,and groupsare primarilyfamily units.
To elucidatethe ecologicalfactorsthat might have been involvedin the
evolutionof groupqivingin the Acorn Woodpecker,it is necessary
to focus
attentionon the diversityof spacingpatternsamongotherbirds and to take
cognizanceof the similaritiesand differencesamongthem (Lack 1968). As
Orians(1971: 530, followingBrown1964) haspointedout, "onceattention
was directedtowardselectionfor individualbehaviorrelatedto space,then
many featuresof the diversityof avian spacingpatternsbecomeintelligible
with referenceto only a few factors,the mostimportantof whichare potentially exhaustibleresources."In recentyears it has becomeapparentthat
typesof food and their distributionaswell as the abundanceof suitablenesting

sitesarestronglycorrelatedwith the distributionof the species
exploitingthem
(Crook 1964, Lack 1968, Schoener 1968, von Haartman 1971).

The

problemthenbecomes
oneof explainingthe dispersion
anddispersal
patterns
of Acorn Woodpeckers,
and this canbe donemosteffectivelyby comparing
themwithothersimilargroup-livingspecies,
especially
thosein whichsociality
involvesnondispersalof young.
The AcornWoodpeckerappearsto be a species
that is livingat whatBrown
(1969) hascalledlevel 2 and level 3 populationdensities.Level 3 refersto
populationdensitiessufficientlyhigh so that competitionfor spaceprevents
someindividualsfrom settlingin anybut completelyunfavorablehabitat. A
"surplus"of individualsexists.The upperlimit of settlingdensityis imposed
by the behavior of territorial owners and availability of suitable habitat.
When suitablehabitatbecomesavailable,the surplusmovesinto it. Level 2
densitiesrefer to situationsin whichnumbersare sufficientlyhigh so that
territorial behavior forces someindividualsto settle in suboptimalhabitat,
which is not crowded but where relative fitness is lowered.

Evidencefor level3 densities
includes( 1) individualsbeingpreventedfrom
establishing
territoriesin areasalreadyoccupiedthroughthe aggressive
havior of the residents,(2) ecologicalevidenceof stabilityof populations,
and (3) the existence
of a segment
of the populationcapableof breedingbut
not settled because of no available habitat.

Evidence for level 2 densities in-

cludes(1) a stablepopulationin some(optimal) habitatsand a more fluc-
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tuatingpopulationin some (suboptimal),(2) individualspreventedfrom
settlingin optimalhabitatby territorialbehaviorof residents,and (3) individualsmovingfrom suboptimalto optimalhabitatwhen it is available.
For Acorn Woodpeckerssuitablehabitat appearsto be in short supply.
Within the study area territoriesthat were occupiedwhen the studybegan
were still occupiedwhenthe studyterminated,and no new permanentterritorieswere established.This indicatesthat all suitablehabitat was occupied.
In the springand summer,the numberof groupsandtheir distributionwas
almost identical each year. In autumn and winter the number of groups
changedslightly.Thesechangeswereclearlyrelatedin all casesto food failure in the autumn,at which time groupswithout acornsabandonedtheir
territoriesand movedfrom the area,displacedothergroups,or occupiedsuboptimal habitat. Areas vacatedremainedempty until the followingspring
whenall werereoccupied,
eitherby the groupthat had lived therepreviously
or by birds from other groups. Therefore the summerpopulation,when
measuredby the numberof groupspresent,and the winter population,when
no acornfailureoccurredthe previousautumn,showpracticallyno variation.
Territoriesfollowingrecolonizationwere identicallyoccupied,that is territorial boundarieswere the sameeven when the colonizingbirds had had no
previousexperience
with the area. This suggests
that habitatselection
by the
Acorn Woodpeckeris very specificand that someaspectof previouslyoccupiedareasincreases
their suitabilityover areasthat appearsuitablebut
whichhavenot been occupiedbefore. This is of coursethe presenceof granaries,sap trees,roosts,and nests--all modificationsof the habitatthat are
essential,at least in the long run. That all modifiedhabitat is persistently
occupiedwhileunmodifiedhabitatis seldomif ever occupiedpointsstrongly
to the conclusion
that all suitablespaceis occupied,and that whengroupsare
living outsidetheseareas,suchareasare in shortsupply.
The Acorn Woodpeckerat Hastingsthereforeappearsto be living at level
3 densities.But there is no "floating"populationin the traditionalsenseof
that term. Insteadthe "surplus"is absorbed
by the groups.Youngbirdsdid
not leavetheir groupsbeforetheir first springand mostdid not leave then.
Dispersion
appearedto be prevented
by lack of suitablehabitatandby the
aggressive
behaviorof territory holders. Although individualsoccasionally
changedgroups,the indicationsare that the majoritythat leavetheir groups
occupyareasvacatedby other groups. When territoriesbecomeavailable
they are quickly filled.
The effectof level 3 populationdensityon breedingis not obvious.There
appearedto be a large segmentof the populationthat was reproductively
mature (2 or more yearsold, includingfemales)but that probablydid not
breed. Althoughthe datanecessary
to demonstrate
thispointare not presently
available,the indicationsare that within eachgrouponly the mostdominant
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individualsbreed (whetheror not a monogamous
systemis involved) and that
subordinates
of eithersex,evenif they are reproductively
mature,do not.
Althoughautumnmovements
almostalwaysinvolvedentiregroupsmoving
becauseof acorncropfailureon the hometerritory,springmovementsseldom
involvedentiregroupsexceptwhena groupreoccupied
its old territory.In the
springindividuals,eitheraloneor in companyof other groupmembers,left
their groupsand movedto unoccupiedterritoriesor forcedtheir way into
established
groups.The significantaspectof springmovements
for the present
discussion
is that undermostconditionsthiswasthe only time of year when
suitableunoccupiedhabitat was available. Territories that had been abandonedbecamesuitableonly in the springwhen insects,sap,and catkinswere
available.It was at this time that they were reoccupied.It is only in the
spring therefore that individuals that would probably be excluded from
breedingat home (the low-ranking and younger birds) have the opportunity to disperseand possiblybreed, leaving the older, more dominant
individuals,which would probablybreed in any case, on the home territory. This indicatesthat exceptin springand usuallyeventhen, all suitable
habitatis occupied.When vacanciesare not available,individualsapparently
are forced to remain at home.

In the autumn,if a failurein the acorncropoccurs,groupsmaybe forced
to setfie in suboptimalhabitat, that is in areas without granaries,sap trees,
roosts,and nests. Examplesof this were groups1, 5, 15a, 15b, 16, and 23
(seeAppendixII). Someof thesegroupsmanagedto storeenoughacornsin
desiccation cracks and under loose bark to survive the winter. Others did not
store at all and abandoned these areas in late autumn after all acorns had

fallen, and othersstoredbut depletedtheir storesin winter and quit the area.
Thesegroupswereundoubtedly
preventedfrom setflingin optimalhabitatby
the territorial

behavior

of residents.

All such winter territories were aban-

donedin the springand the groupseither returnedto their originalterritories
or moved

elsewhere.

We may concludethat the woodpeckersare living at level 3 densitiesmost
of the time and that periodicallylevel 2 conditionsoccur in which entire
groupsmove becauseof food failure and settle temporarilyin suboptimal
habitat. Mortality amongindividualsthat occupysuchareasis probablymuch
greaterthan amongindividualsthat occupyoptimalhabitat.
The Acorn Woodpeckeroccupieshabitat in which food supply varies
markedly through the year. Insects,sap, acorns,and catkins are seasonal
resources,
and it is only by storingacornsthat food is made availableyearround. No naturally occurringfood existsin the period betweenlate autumn
after the acornshave fallen and early springwhen sap, insects,and catkins
becomeavailable. The behavioraladaptationsby which the woodpeckers
stabilizea greatlyfluctuatingbut more or lesspredictablefood supplyhave
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made them dependenton their own highly specializedmodificationsof the
habitat. Suchmodifiedhabitat is usuallyin short supply,but an increased
numberof individualscan be supportedwith additionalmodification.
It appearsthat socialityin the Acorn Woodpeckerhas evolvedconcomitantly with a seriesof adaptationsby the birds in responseto a highlyfluctuatingbut annuallypredictablefood supply. Their adaptationsto stabilize
thesefluctuationshave createda needfor a type of habitatthat is highlyproductive,but whichhappensto be localizedand patchyin distribution.Outsidetheseareas,at least duringpart of the year, no suitablehabitat remains
unoccupied.As populationpressureincreasesbecauseyoungdo not disperse,
pressureto modify the territory increases.If the basicresources(food, storage trees) are sufficient,the modificationscan be carried on (at least in
theory) ad infinitum. Storagetreeswith as many as 50,000 holeshave been
described (Ritter 1938).
The young of many speciesfare poorly in competitionwith older birds.
Certainlyit is easyto imaginethe fate of youngAcorn Woodpeckers
that
leave or are forcedfrom their groupsin the summeror autumnof their first
year. Probablynone, unlessaccompanied
by older birds, would be able to
force its way into or take over anothergroup'sterritory and few probably
would be able to securehabitat suitablefor acorn storageon the scalenecessaryto carry them throughthe winter, evenif they were as efficientas adults
at thistask. We knowof no juvenilesthat attemptedthis,andit is not possible
to make comparisons.
Even if the individual could survive alone and in habitat that was not modi-

fied, its chancesof reproducing
probablywouldnot be increased.The bird
wouldeitherhaveto attracta mateto its territory--an areathat wouldnot be
optimal---orit wouldhaveto join a groupandattemptto breedin it. It would
alsobe extremelyvulnerableto invasionby other individualsseekingfood
and could be easilydisplaced.As Brown (1969: 316) points out: "The
probabilityof an individual'seventuallygainingthe opportunityof successful
breeding,if the surplusis large and persistentenough,may be greaterif it
remainswithin the family groupwaitingthe demiseof its elders.... than if
it forsakesall claimsto its old territoryand attemptsto establisha new one
in the face of uniformly fierce defense....
Under conditionswhere the
chances
of infiltratinganothergroupor establishing
a newterritoryin suitable
habitat are remote, an individual can still contributeto raisingthe frequency

of its genesin the populationevenwithoutactuallybreeding."
In group-livingspeciesan individual'sfitnessbecomesincreasingly
dependenton others.Each individual,althoughinvolvedin increasingits relative fitness,mustdo so by contributingin variouswaysto the relativefitness
of others. Acorn Woodpeckersmake suchimmediatecontributionsas group
defenseof territoryandhelpingat thenest. But alsoeachgeneration
depends
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13

COMPARISONSAMONG LEWIS', RED-HEADED,AND ACORN WOODPECKERS
x
Characteristic

Lewis'

Adult plumage
Monomorphic
Juvenile plumage Distinct

Red-headed

Acorn

Monomorphic

Dimorphic

Distinct

Resemblesadult male

Pairs on pair

Groups on group terri-

Distribution:

breeding

Pairs on pair
territory

winter

Individual or pair
territories

Dispersal

Main

foods

territory

Individual
territories

Often moves between Same as Lewis'
breeding and winter
Woodpecker
grounds, sometimes
sedentary

tories

Groups on group territories

Resident, but with occasionallocal movement
in responseto local
food failure

Mast

Mast

Mast

Insects,caught on

Insectscaught

Insectscaught on wing

on wing
Maybe sap and

Sap

wing

bast

Stores acorns

In pieces

Whole

and in

Whole and in pieces

pieces, sealsin
stores

Makes storage
holes

No

Has been reported but
apparently

Over most of range

uncommon

Habitat:

breeding

Savanna, old burns,

Same as Lewis'

riparian cottonwoods, oak wood-

Woodpecker

Savanna, oak woodland,
montane

forest where

oaks are present; inter-

land savanna

mediate between Lewis'
and Red-headed Wood-

peckers' breeding and
winter

winter

Oak woodland or

Same as Lewis'

vicinity of nut

Woodpecker

habitats

Same as breeding habitat

orchards
Based in part on Bock 1970, Table 18.

on the activities of previous generations;requisitehabitat does not occur
naturally and granaries,roostsand nests,and sap trees are all modifications
that are not easilycomeby. Each generationaddsto the previousgeneration's
labors and in turn probably passesthese modificationson to descendants.
Suchtransmissionof materialwealthshouldbe expectedto occuralongfamily
lines,and, as is clear,recruitmentto groupsis mainlyby birth. Groupsdo not
readilyrelinquishtheir holdingsexceptin dire circumstances.
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In its feedinghabitsthe Acorn WoodpeckermostcloselyresemblesLewis'
and Red-headedWoodpeckers(Kilham 1963, Skutch 1969, Bock 1970,
MacRoberts1970) but althoughprobablyphylogenetically
closelyrelatedto
thesespecies,it has divergedmarkedlyin its social-livinghabits. Table 13
summarizes
someof the similaritiesand differencesamongthesespecies.All
threestoremast,eachin a slightlydifferentmanner,and all catchinsectson
the wing.

Although the Lewis' Woodpeckerstoreswhole acorns,it typically stores
acorn fragmentsin desiccationcracksand in other natural crevices;it has not

been reportedto make storageholes. This speciesis migratory. It storesin
the autumn,subsists
on the storesthroughthe winter, and abandonsthem in
the springwhen it movesto its breedinggrounds. The spring and summer
food of Lewis' Woodpeckersis insectscaught on the wing.
The Red-headedWoodpeckeris also migratory and storesin a manner
similarto the Lewis' Woodpecker,but it also has been reportedto "enlarge
naturalcavitiesor digpitsfor separateacorns"(Kilham 1963). Additionally,
Red-headedWoodpeckerssometimessealin winter storeswith bits of wood,
a behaviorthat is not foundin the otherspecies(Kilham 1958, Skutch1969,
MacRoberts1975). In the springhowever,birds abandontheir winter territoriesandmoveto breedinggroundswheretheyfeedlargelyon insects.Both
the Acorn Woodpeckerand the Red-headedWoodpeckereat sap, but how
important sap is for the latter is not known.
The habitatsof thesethree speciesare similar in many respects.In the
Acorn Woodpeckerelementsof both the winter and breedinghabitatsof the
Red-headedand Lewis' Woodpeckersare combinedinto a singleall-purpose,
year-round habitat.
It is possiblethat theAcornWoodpeckerpassedthrougha stageresembling
that of the Lewis'andRed-headedWoodpecker.It wouldtake little modification in the existingbehaviorof eitherthe Red-headedor Lewis'Woodpeckers
to produce a social systemlike that of Acorn Woodpeckersor vice versa.
In fact in somelocalitieswhere Lewis' Woodpeckersdo not migrate, a pair
may remaintogetherthroughthe winter and storecommunally(Bock 1970).
If the analysisof Acorn Woodpeckersocialitypresentedin the preceding
pagesis correct,it may be possibleto suggest
reasonsfor the similaritiesand
differencesamongthe exploitationand socialsystemsof Acorn, Lewis' and
Red-headedWoodpeckers.The questionis: if the foodseatenand the ways
of handlingthem are similar in thesespecies,what factorshave promoted
convergence
betweenthe Lewis' and Red-headedWoodpeckersand divergence in the Acorn Woodpecker?
Bock (1970) has describedLewis' Woodpeckersas "opportunistic."The
birds move seasonallyto areaswhere food is abundant. If a particulararea
supportsa sufficientamount of both winter and summer food, they are
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resident.The samepatternis followedby Red-headedWoodpeckers.It may
be that Red-headedand Lewis'Woodpeckerexploitationsystemsare similar
becauseboth are gearedto habitatin whichfood is oftenlocally abundantbut
annuallynot predictable,while the Acorn Woodpeckerexploitationsystemis
gearedto habitat in which food is both locally more abundantand annually
predictable.Althoughthe data necessary
to testthis hypothesis
are unavailable,BockandBock (1974) providesomeevidence
that supports
it.
They foundthat the northerndistributionof the Acorn Woodpeckerboth
in the PacificNorthwestandin the RockyMountainregioncoincides
not with
thelimitsof oaksbut "with thosepointswhereoak diversitydropsto only one
commonspecies."The suggestion
hereis that the probability"of acorncrop
failurein an oakcommunity
shouldvaryin someinversewaywith oak species
diversity."Where only one oak speciesoccurs,the predictabilityof future
acorncropsislow, andsuchareasarenot amenableto the typeof exploitation
systemusedby the AcornWoodpecker.Lewis'Woodpeckers
inhabitareasin
whichonlyoneoak species
occurs,presumably
because
their adaptationis to
exploitabundantbut unpredictable
acorncrops. In areaswhereAcorn and
Lewis' WoodpeckerscoexistBock (1970: 59) states"Asyndesmusdo not
everappearto be free from competitionwith M. [ormicivorus,but by wintering in thoseareaswheremastis very abundantthe level of thiscompetition
may be reducedto the pointwherecoexistence
is possible."At Hastingsin
goodmastyearscompetitionbetweenthe woodpeckers
and otherspecieswas
minimal.It wasonlywhenthemastcropwasverypatchyor poorthatinterspecificinteractionswere frequent. Consequentlyin years with sufficient
acornsfor both,Lewis'andAcornWoodpeckers
couldcoexistandexploitthe
samecrop if sufficientstoragefacilitiesexist.
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SUMMARY

The Acorn Woodpeckeris a sedentaryspeciesthat lives in year-round
groups,and breedsand storesfood cooperatively.Its range extendsfrom
the western United States to northern Colombia. In California, it is most

commonlyfoundin association
with oaksin oak woodland,coastalforest,and
montane

forest.

Observations
of two groupsnear Orinda,California,and about60 groups
at the HastingsReservationin centralCaliforniaservedas the basisfor most
of theinformationpresented.At Hastings149 woodpeckers
werebandedand
their fates followed. The preferredhabitat at Hastingsis foothill woodland,
the savannaextensionof savanna-grassland,
and riparian woodland.
At Hastingsgroupsrangedin sizefrom 2 to 15 individuals,averaged5 to 6,
and includedindividualsof both sexesand all ages. Males slightly outnumbered females (1.2:1).

The Acorn Woodpeckerhas abandonedthe typical feedinghabits of its
family. It feedsextensivelyon greenacornsin late summerand autumn. It
storesacornsin the autumn and feeds on these through the winter. Most
groupmembersparticipatein storageand all feedon the stores.It alsofeeds
on sapandinsects.Sapis obtainedin a mannersimilarto that of sapsuckers.
All groupmembersparticipatein saphole construction
and all feed at them.
Insectsare caughton the wing. Sap and insectsare importantfood sources
from late winteror earlyspringthroughthe summer.Nestlingsare fed almost
entirely on insects.
Each groupmaintainsa year-round,all-purposeterritory. At Hastingsterritoriesrangedin size from 3.5 to 9 ha. All group membersexceptyoung
fledglingsdefendedthe territoryfrom conspecifics
of other groups. Territory
size is probably determinedby the nutritional requirementsof the group. It
correlatedwith groupsizeand is approximatelythe sizeof territoriesfound in
similar sized omnivorous

birds.

The membersof each group defendedtheir granaries,sap trees, the trees
from which they harvestacorns,anvils,hawkingperches,nests,and roosts
interspecifically.Someof theseareaswere defendedseasonallywhile others
were defendedyear-round. The adults of many groups excludedjuvenile
membersfrom granariesfrom the time that storingbeganin late summeror
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early autumnfor a varyingperiod after storagewas completed. During the
winterthe adultsprovisioned
the juvenilesby takingacornsto themon other
parts of the territory.
The Acorn Woodpecker under most conditionsclassifiesas a distance
species;individuals seldom make physical contact. Acorn Woodpeckers
never mutuallypreen. The membersof each groupform a dominancehierarchy. Rank is correlatedwith age and sex.
Acorn Woodpeckersbreed cooperatively. That is more than a pair attend the nest. Presumablymatingtakesplaceamonggroupmembers,but the
exactmatingsystemwasnot discovered.Groupsdid not break up into pairs,
with eachpair matingand laying eggsin a communalnestas occursin some
group-livingspecies.It is presumedthat older and more dominantindividuals
mate,but whetherthisinvolvesonly a pair or severalindividualswasnot determined. Each groupusuallyhas one nest at a time in which the majority of
groupmembersaid in incubating,brooding,and feedingthe young. Birds 2
years old and older are more active attendantsthan 1-year-olds. Once the
younghave fledged,the older birds continueto feed them. Young are dependenton the adults for food for severalmonths after fledging. Under
certain conditionsdependencylasts almost a year.
At Hastingsthe reproductiverate was between0.2 and 0.3 youngfledged
per adult per year. Only about 60% of the groupsbred and only about 40%
of the groupsfledgedyoung. About half of the youngfledgedeachyear disappearedbefore reachingone year of age. Most were probablykilled by
hawks. At Hastingsaccipitersare probablythe mostimportantpredatorson
Acorn Woodpeckers.
The age structureof the Acorn Woodpeckerpopulationin the studyarea
was weightedtoward older birds. The reproductiverate was low but the
survivalrate of adultsseemedhigh. It is probablethat reproductivematurity
is delayeduntil 2 years. Young remainwith their natal groupfor at least 1
year, but most remain longer. Group recruitmentis mainly by birth. Immigrationaccountedfor a smallerpercentage.Acorn Woodpeckergroups
thereforeappearto be family units; most membersare closerelatives.
Within the study area (11 km2) there were 50 to 60 Acorn Woodpecker
groups. The numberof groupsdid not fluctuatemuch duringthe studyand
was almost identical each summer. The distribution of groups remained
nearly the sameeach summer. The number of groupsis determinedby the
availability of suitablehabitat.
At Hastingsthe birds dispersedduringtwo periodsof the year. Autumn
movementusually involved entire groups abandoningtheir territoriesbecause of acorn crop failure. Spring movement involved recolonizationof
previously abandoned territories but also involved individuals changing
groups.
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Factors regulatinggroup size are unclear but some possibilitiesare discussed.Food supplyin the form of storedacornsappearsto set the upper
limit of group size.
The factorsleadingto socialityin this speciesare not entirelyobvious,but
the Acorn Woodpeckerprobablypassedthrougha stagein socialorganization similar to the socialsystemsof Lewis' and Red-headedWoodpeckers.
The Acorn Woodpeckeris probablycloselyrelatedphylogenetically
to these
species,and it is similarto both in someaspectsof its feedinghabits. It differs
in its group-livinghabit. The Acorn Woodpeckeris nonmigratory,and its
adaptationto seasonally
abundantand predictablebut highlyfluctuatingfoods
has been to stabilizethesefluctuations.In so doingby the constructionof
granariesand saptrees,the woodpeckers
have createdhabitat (territories) of
a very specifictype. The type of modifications
made are suchthat the territory can be progressively
improvedand is capableof supportingincreased
numbersof individualswithout competitionbetweenthem for food. All
suchmodifiedterritoriesare occupied.Dispersalis delayedor in somecases
completelyobviatedin the face of strongcompetitionfor territories.
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APPENDIX

I.

DISPLAYS

This section describes the vocal and visual displays of the Acorn Woodpecker, the
stimulussituationseliciting them, and the responsesto them. Displays can be defined as
those behaviors, scents, and structures the function of which are to act as stimuli that
effect selectiveresponsesin other organisms. We cannot state precisely the total number
of vocal and visual displays used by Acorn Woodpeckers because many displays intergrade. It should be kept in mind that the repertoire describedhere forms only a part
of the information that these birds use in integrating social relationships (Crook 196.3,
Hinde 1973).

The structure of each call can be seen in the audiospectrograms(Figs. 33-39). Calls
differ not only in pitch but in amplitude and in spatio-temporalpatterning. Some calls
are given once or at most repeated two or three times in quick successionand others are

typically given as a series. If a call is repeated, the interval between repetitions may be
constant or variable. Some calls that are repeated are seldom if ever interrupted by
other calls. Others may be broken by calls of other types and resumed. Many calls
grade into other calls. A continuum exists between "different" calls. The different calls
along the continuum appear to elicit different responses.

The visual displaysof Acorn Woo.dpeckersare also variable. They may be given
singly or repeated. Most vocal displayshave an accompanyingvisual display but either
may be given alone.
Tape recordings were made on a Uher 4000 Report L and a Mitacorder PT 63A

with an Electrovoice model 654 microphone at 19 cm/sec., using 75 cm and 25 cm
parabolic reflectors. Audiospectrogramswere made on Kay ElectronicsCo. Sona-Graphs
at the Department of Zoology, Oxford, the Moore Laboratory of Zoology, and the
Museum of Vertebrate Zoology. In caseswhere transliterations of the calls are possible,
these designationsare used in naming them.
WAKA

DISPLAY

The waka call is the most characteristic vocalization of the Acorn Woodpecker.

Each call consistsof two parts as can be seenin Figures 33 and 34. The two parts show
a sharp rising and falling in pitch. The waka call is rarely given singly but is repeated
several times in quick succession.The parts are not given alone. The duration of a
calling bout is related to the number of calls comprisingit as the duration of each call
and the interval between are more or less constant. Calling may occur at a variety of
intensities;a single call, waka, may be given very softly, or the call may be repeated
severaltimesloudly. When givenin a series,calling may terminatewith the trtrtr call, the
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FIGURE 33. Audiospectrograms of .'aka calls (upper)..'aka
calls ending in the trtrtr
call (lower left), trtrtr call (lower center). and sq.ee-trtrtr calls (lower right).
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FIGURI 34. Audiospectrograms of .'al.a and tru'tr calls (t, ppe,- left). sq.ee call (upper
right), a'q.ee-trtrtr calls (lower left). and trtnr calls (lower right).
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typical pattern being waka, waka, waka, trtrtr. The waka call is not seasonal.Under the
best conditionsand at its loudest, it can be heard from approximately 0.5 km.
The waka call is often accompaniedby a characteristicvisual display. At high intensity,
the visual displayinvolvesfully spreadwingsheld open during calling. The head and tail
may be slightly raised. Wing spreadingis variable and gradesfrom fully spreadwings to
no discerniblewing movement. At low intensity, only the bill, breast, and throat move
in unison with

the call.

The waka display is given in the following contexts: (1) When one bird flies toward
and lands near a member of its group, both usually give the waka display. Displaying
generally begins before the flying bird lands and continuesafter landing. When a bird
flies toward and lands near several members of its group, all display. It is generally the
stationary bird that first displays. When several birds land close together but a few
secondsapart, each displaysas the others arrive. The first bird may give the display
several times in succession,beginning again with each arrival.
Under the conditions described above, the waka display is almost obligatory. For
example, when seeking cover after an aerial alarm call, individuals often perform the
waka display in low intensity form when they land near other group members. The
stationary individuals also display.
(2) The waka display may be given when one group member flies toward and past
another group member without landing. It is generally the stationary bird only that
displays.

(3) A bird being flown away from occasionallyperforms the waka display. Displaying
in this casegenerally occurs when another bird that is being flown toward displays.
(4) An individual that is somewhatseparatedfrom its group may give a low intensity
waka display apparently in responseto other members displayingat a distance.
(5) When two or more woodpeckersare flycatching from the same tree, each time
one makes a sortie and returns to a perch occupiedby other birds, all may display, but

if a bird makes repeated sortiesthat begin and end at the same perch, displayingwith
each flight may cease.

(6) When two birds suddenlycomeupon each other unaware,both may display. This
sometimesoccursin nest relief but is more commonly seen when two birds on opposite
sides of a tree hitch quickly to the same side.
(7) When eggs are incubated or young brooded, a bird may display when it lands
at the nest entrance. Becausethe nest is not always occupied, a bird may display without
another individual being present. If the nest is occupied, the incubating bird generally
comes to the nest entrance and looks out, at which point both birds may display.
(8) An individual alone on territory may give the waka display. Calling in this context is often repetitive but stops when other group members return.
(9) A woodpeckermay give a brief waka display in responseto a jay or Starling landing nearby, but the display is usually cut short apparently when the woodpecker recognizes its mistake.

(10) In territorial encountersand in boundary disputesthe frequency of the waka display increasesdramatically over normal conditions. This particularly relates to the coalescingof group members into "waka gatherings." Several individuals belonging to the
same group convergeon one place, more or less simultaneously,and each individual displays. The first and secondto arrive begin displaying and as others arrive displaying continueswithout interruption. Such gatheringsbecomeextremely noisy and once begun appear to increasein attractivenessuntil the entire group has assembled.Gatheringsoccur in
quick succcession--onefollowing another at a rate of up to three per minute. In boundary disputes the contending groups repeatedly gather on respective sides of the new
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boundary. Once the boundary has stabilized, the rate of displaying slowly drops to
normal level. In casesof territorial intrusion, gatheringsmay occur anywhere within the
territory. The impressiongiven by such behavior is that one group is attempting to "outshout"the other. In territorial fighting and boundarydisputes,the thresholdfor displaying is loweredand almostany movement,even short flights or hoppingtoward another
group member, may stimulatedisplaying.
The frequency of the waka display is associatedwith the instability of the situation.
A singleintruder on a territory doesnot lead to a dramatic increasein displayingunless
the intruder persistsin remaining and cannot be chased out. If several intruders are
present and cannot be chasedout, the frequency of waka display is very high.
Residentsand intrudersdo not waka displayto each other. It is only after an intruder
has been acceptedinto a group that the residentswaka display to it. Most of the initial
waka displaysin such casesare begun by the intruder, but it begins doing so only after
residentshave essentially ceased attacking it.

When one woodpeckerflies toward and lands near a group member there are several
contexts in which the display is not given: (1) When feeding nestlings at the nest
entrance, an adult does not display when it flies toward and lands near them.
(2) The waka display is never given to a conspecificof another group. This only
occurs when outside individuals have been accepted into the group.
(3) Young juvenilesup to 2 to 3 months of age very often do not perform the waka
display when they fly toward and land near another group member, and they do not
often display when approached by another individual. Juveniles give the display most

frequentlywhen joining or when joined by anotherjuvenile (but not invariablyhere).
(4) The display generally is not given unless the approach is by flying, except as
indicated in territorial and boundary disputesor when two birds suddenlyconfront each
other. The display may be omitted if the approachflight is short and the birds have
previously been in visual contact.
(5) While flycatching, the waka display may be omitted even though the birds
repeatedly fly toward and land near one another.
(6) In many instancesthe birds do not display, even though the stimulus appearsto
be appropriate.
The usual stimulus situation(s) eliciting the display are: approaching or being approachedby a group member usually by flying, and the display itself. The responseof
others to the display is more difficult to delineate. The usual responseis to display
similarly. The function of the displayis not clear and will not be speculatedupon here.
KARRIT-CUT

DISPLAY

The structure of the karrit-cut call can be seen in Figure 35. It consistsof two parts.
The first may be given without the second,but the secondis almost invariably preceded
by the first, although it may be repeated (e.g. karrit-cut-cut-cut). The call is frequently
given as a series,karrit-cut, karrit-cut, karrit-cut. Calling rate may be variable or constant. The rate of calling, the number of repetitions,number of parts, loudness,and
accompanyingvisual display all seem important. The karrit-cut call is nonseasonal.
It can be heard at about 0.5 km.

Typically the call is accompaniedby a conspicuous
visual display,but the visual display
may be given silently. It consistsof a bobbing motion of head and body in synchrony
with the call. The downward bob is timed to the karrit; the upward movement coincides
with cut. Bobbing may accompanyonly the karrit, the upward movement being made
with no associatedvocalization. During bobbing the crest feathers may be raised.
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FIGURE35. Audiospectrograms
of adult karrit-cut calls (upper left), a juvenile I[arrit-cut
call (upper right), adult karrit-cut calls (lower right and left), and a juvenile karritcut call (lower center).

The karrit-cut call gradesinto both the trtrtr call and the alarm call. Ontogenetically
the karrit call develops from the juvenile trtrtr call.
The contexts in which the karrit-ctJt display is given are the following:

{ 1) Con-

specific intrusion often elicits the karrit-cut display by resident birds. Displaying
generallybeginson the intruder'sarrival and continuesuntil it has left the territory.
Residents
may approachthe intruderand sit nearbywhile displaying,or they may display
in flight while chasing the intruder.
(2) Intruders may karrit-cut display.

(3) The woodpeckersfrequently karrit-cut display in responseto. birds of other
speciesand mammalsin thoseareas of the territory that they defend interspecifically.
The woodpeckersmay approachsuchintrudersand display while stationaryor they may
display while chasing them.

(4) The displaymay be givenin response
to flying hawksor owls. More usuallyhowever the alarm call is given, but any call intermediatebetweenit and the I[arrit-cutcall
may be given.

(5) A hawk or owl sitting within the territory often elicits a I[arrit-cut display. The
woodpeckers
may fly repeatedlyat suchindividualswhile displayingbut more commonly
they displayat a distance.If the hawk or owl remainsin the area for sometime, displayingwanesand may even cease. !n one casein which a woodpeckerwas caughtby
a hawk. the other memberso.f its group sat in a tree nearby giving I[arrit-cut displays.
1.6) Karrit-cut displaysfrequentlyoccur for a short periodjust after the memberso.f
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a group have left their roosts in the morning and just before they enter their roosts at
night.
(7) The display is sometimesgiven by a woodpecker when approachedclosely by a
human.

(8) A bird alone on territory may occasionallygive this display.
(9) The display is often given at the end of the silent period following an alarm call.
When an alarm call has been given, the woodpeckersmay hide in roost holes. After
the silent period, the first and often the secondindividual to leave the hole may quickly
fly to a nearby branch and vigorouslykarrit-cut display.
(10) When a bird that has been incubating or brooding leaves the nest without being
relieved, it may fly to the top of a nearby tree and karrit~cutdisplay. This apparently
only occursif the individual is not in visual contact with other group members.
(11 ) When a hawk flies at a woodpecker, the woodpecker usually takes flight, often
upward in a zigzag pattern. In flight the bird may karrit-cut call. In such cases the
vocalization

tends to be karrit-cut-cut-cut.

The stimulus situations eliciting this display are the presence of poXential predators
and conspecificor heterospecificintruders. The responseof other group members to the
display is (1) attend to the source of the display, and (2) approach the source of the
display. When mobbing a potential predator, conspecificor heterospecificintruder, it is
not clear what the effect of the display is on group members or intruders. It may be
that the display deters or hastensthe retreat of intruders, but as the display is often
accompanied by other behaviors, it is not possible to demonstrate this. In situations 2,
6, 8, 9, and 10, further comment is necessary. The function of displaying by conspecific
intruders is not clear.

The variables

involved

in these situations are so numerous that

it was not possibleto correlate the display with any particular responseon the part of
others. Numbers 6, 8, 9, and 10 all have similarities; 6, 9, and 10 are associatedwith
leaving (and 6 also with entering) roosts and/or nests. In these casesthe bird usually
is not in vocal or visual contactwith other group membersand is leaving the hole "blind,"
that is it does not know the situation outside. In cases8 and 9, the calling bird is very
often out of visual and auditory contact with other group members.
ALARM

CALL

Audiospectrogramsof the alarm call can be seen in Figure 36. It is structurally
similar to the karrit call and thesetwo calls intergrade. The alarm call appearsto develop
from the trtrtr call and doesnot appear to be present in the juvenile repertoire until about
2 months after fledging. It is nonseasonaland can be heard at about 0.4 km. No conspicuousvisual display accompaniesthe call.
The eliciting stimulusfor the alarm call is usually a flying hawk, typically an accipiter
or buteo. The woodpeckers occasionally make mistakes and give the alarm call when

rapidly approachedby nonpredatorybirds suchas band-tailedpigeons(Columba fasciata)
and turkey vultures (Cathartes aura). They may also give alarm calls when suddenly
confronted with a human close by, as when an observer leaves a blind.
The alarm call typically is given only once or twice, but it may be repeated several
times in quick succession.The interval between calls is variable.
The responseto an alarm call can best be described as "taking cover." An individual
may simply freeze, quickly hitch to the underside of a limb and remain motionless, or
make a quick dash for the nearest roost hole. After an alarm call has been given, a
period of silence follows during which the woodpeckersremain motionless. Presumably
the duration of this period is related to the length of time the eliciting stimulus is present.
In some cases,as when inside a roost, the woodpeckershave no way of knowing whether
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FIGUR] 36. Audiospectrograms of alarm calls (upper, and lower right and left). and a
fledgling karrit-c.t call (lower center).

or not the eliciting stimnlus is still present and the length of the silent period must be
determined by other factors.
The woodpeckers respond to the alarm calls of members of other groups on adjacent
territories in the same manner as to alarm calls given by group members. Other animals,
particularly some birds of other speciesand Ground Squirrels, respond to Acorn Woodpecker alarm calls by laking cover. The call is undoubtedly an anti-predator adaptation,
but it is not clear if it functions to elicit hiding by members of other species as well
(Trivets 1971 ).
URRIx

DISPLAY

The strt]cture of the ,rrL call can be seen in Figtires 37 and 38. The call •s usually
given singly but may be repeated two or three times in quick successionwith a variable
interval between calls. It may also be given as two parts. ,rr/,-,L. but this is rare.
The ,rrL call grades into the waka call. and calls intermediate between these are frequently
given. For example. a bird may begin a bout of w.ka calls. but with each repetition
the call assumes a more m'rk-like structure until the final calls in the series are ,rrks,

usually of the two-part type.
The urr/, call occurs year-round, but it is most common in the spring and earl5 antumn.
It is not loud and can be heard at about 0.2 kin.

A characteristic visual display often accompanies the call. A calling bird may raise its
crest feathers, raise its breast and hop forward or. while stationary. it may assume a raised
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Fmu}•[ 37. Audiospectrograms of drumming uppv.r left). a garric• call (upper right),
and ttrr]• calls associatedwith feeding young at the nest entrance (below).

breast. bill-down posttire with crest feathers raised. The body feathers are sometimes

fluffed. The call may also be accompanied by another posttire in which the crest feathers
are raised and the head thrust forward with the bill pointing directly ahead in line with
the body. When calling at low intensity, a bird usually only raises its crest feathers.
The nrrk display occurs primarily in four contexts: (1) Sometimes it is given by a
resident woodpecker just prior to flying at a conspecific intruder. The display is given
only when the resident and intruder are in close proximity. More rarely, the resident
bird gives the nrrk display when chasing an intruder in flight. The display is not given
by the intruder.
(2) The display is occasionally given by adults when feeding nestlings at the nest
etatrance. It is usually given after rather than before the adult has transferred food to
the young and just before it flies from the nest.
(3) The ttrrk display may be given by an adult when feeding young fledglings. Juveniles often crowd adults when food begging and adults may respond to such iraportunities
by pecking them and giving an ttrr• display.
(4) In groups in which the young are kept from granaries during the storage season.
adt,llts may perform the ttrr• display when attacking juveniles that enter the granary.
The function of the urrt[ display is not completely clear. As it is ust,ally given just
before a bird flies at an intruding conspecific. it probably has little to do with providing
information to other group members about the presence of an rotruder. Usually other
group members have been aware of the intruder through other displays, or they have
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FIGURE 38. Audiospectrograms of chatter calls (upper left). t.trr/, calls (upper right and
lower left), and squee calls of a young bird begging (lower right).

already seen the intruder themselves. The intruder's reaction to the displaying individual
is to fly immediately after the display is given but before the resident bird has flown
toward it. If the resident displays and the intruder does not fly, il usually is flown at.
When the display is given while feeding young at the nest, it does not appear to elicit
any noticeable responsefrom them. The adult is in close proximity to a strange bird, but
such situations never involve pecking or attack. 0œ the remaining contexts, those in
which a young bird is pecked while begging food from an adult or is chased when entering a granary, too many other variables are involved to determine if the display itself
produces any particular response. Young birds when attacked by adults that give the
urrk display do not seem to respond differently from when they are attacked silently.
GARRICI•

DISPLAY

The structure of the garrick call can be seen in Figtire 37. It does not appear to grade
into other calls. It may be given as a single utterance, but more commonly it is repeated
with a variable interval between calls. Calling is generally accompaniedby an inconspicuous forward head movement. The garrick call does not appear to be present in
the juvenile repertoire for al least 3 to 4 months after fledging, but exactly when
it first appears is not known. Although the display may be given at any time of year,
it is most common during the spring. It can be heard tip to about 0.5 km.
The garric• display typically occursin four contexts: (1) Resident birds may give the
garrick display, often repetitively, when a conspecific intruder is on their territory.
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Displayingceaseswhen the intruder leaves. Unlike the urrk display,the garrick displayis
not associatedwith the act of chasing an intruder, and a displaying bird need not be
closeto the intruder. The displayis givenwhile the performer is stationary.
(2) Although intruding conspecificsare usually silent, they may garrick display. The
displayis generally accompaniedby other displays,specificallythe karrit-cut display and
drumming.
(3) An individual may give this display when alone on territory or when most of its

group are absent. It stopscalling when other group membersreturn.
(4) The display is sometimes associated with nesting. In one group that lost two
nests,the singleadult female garrick displayedafter the first nest was lost and again after
the secondloss. After the first loss,the membersof the groupbeganto refurbish a second
nestand during the severaldaysthat this required,the female frequentlygarrick displayed
both from inside and outside the nest. The rate of displayingdropped once incubation
had begun and ceasedwhen incubation was regular. After the secondnest loss, the female
again performed garrick displaysin the area of the old nest and began to refurbish yet
another nest. Both displayingand refurbishing soonceasedand no new clutch was begun.
After the secondnest was lost, the female was almost always alone in the area of the
nest;the two males spentno time at the old nest and took no part in refurbishingthe new
one.

The garrick display occurs in other situationsthat appear similar to those described
above. An incubating bird may give garrick displays from inside the nest when other
birds give waka displaysnearby.
The responseof other group members to this display is variable, and like many other
displays,the garrick display is often accompaniedby displaysof other types,which confuse the issue. The usual responseto the displayis to stop activity and look around. The
respondentoften flies to and joins the displayingindividual. In casesinvolving conspecificintrusion,displayingmay result in alerting other group membersto the intruder's
presence. When the display is given by the intruder, its effect on other individuals is
difficult to separatefrom other variables as both residentsand intruders may perform
garrick displayssimultaneously.The function of the displayin situation3 and 4 is difficult to suggest.But as the display occursmainly in the spring, this suggeststhat it is in
some way related to reproduction,but how we do not know.
DRUMMING

Drumming has been describedfor a number of woodpeckers.It is an instrumental
sound produced by striking the bill against (usually) wood and is often executed on
specificdrumming posts,typically dead limbs with good resonance.
The structureof a singletap in drumming doesnot differ from tapping under normal
circumstances;
it is the temporal orderingof taps that distinguishes
drumming (Fig. 37).
In the Acorn Woodpecker,both sexesdrum. Each drumming bout consistsof from 2 to
20 evenly spacedtaps. When an individual givesa seriesof drummingbouts,the interval
betweeneach usually varies. Drumming in the Acorn Woodpeckerdiffers from drumming in some woodpeckersin which the usual pattern is a long seriesof bouts with a
standardinterval betweeneach. Although drummingmay occur at any time of year, it is
most common in this speciesin the spring. It can be heard up to. about 0.5 km.
Drumming occurs in two contexts: (1) It is most often associatedwith intraspecific
territorial encounters. It is usually given by residentsonly. (2) When alone, a woodpecker may drum. In such situations,which are not common, the bird may also garrick,
waka, or kaffir-cut display.
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Drumming in other woodpeckersappearsto have either courtshipor territorial func-

tionsor both. A bird drummingis saidto attracta mate and to repel conspecifics
of the
same sex. In the Acorn Woodpecker,it is correlated with intraspecificintrusion,
especiallyin the spring,but in what ways it affectsthe behaviorof other group.members
or the behavior of intrudersis not at all clear. When a bird drums, it or other individuals

are usuallygivingother displaysaswell. Contextaloneindicatesthat drummingprobably
is directedat intrudersand may hastentheir retreat. As drummingis largely confinedto
the springa reproductivefunctionmay exist,but what this may be remainsunknown.
CHATTER DISPLAY

The structureof the chatter call can be seen in Figure 38. It is usually given as a
repetitive series. The interval between calls may be constant or variable. It is nonseasonaland is audible up to about 0.2 km.
The chatter call is an intragroupcall. It is given most frequently just before, during,
and/or just after one individual has attacked another group member. The bird being
attackedgives the call. The call is also occasionallygiven when two birds are in close
proximity (often touching) but without attack being involved. Less often the call is given
by a bird that, when in closeproximity to other individuals,is likely to be attacked.

The chatter call is accompaniedby a characteristicposture. The calling individual
either turns away from its attacker and freezes with head raised and crown feathers

flattenedor assumesa hunchedposturewith head withdrawnand bill pointeddownward. As the attackingbird generally aims pecks at the other's head, by turning away
the bird being attacked reducesthe severity of the attack. Most pecks can be directed
only at the nape. Although a bird usually utters chatter calls when attacked, this is not

invariable. The hunched face-away posture however usually is assumedin an attack.
This posturemay also be assumedby one individual when in closeproximity to another
without an attack being involved. Like the call, the associatedposturesare variably
expressed---fromthe most intenseform describedabove to simply facing away. When
severelyattacked, an individual may fly from its assailant,but this is unusual.
In all situations in which one individual attacks another, it is the dominant bird that

is the attacker, and in all cases,it is the subordinatethat performs chatter display.
Youngstersexcludedfrom granariesoften give the chatter call if they enter a granary.
A young bird may even chatter as it flies toward a granary and continue to call after
arrival. After they are allowed into the granary, young birds often give chatter calls,
particularlywhen in closeproximity to adults. Chatter calls may be given when two birds
suddenlycome upon each other. For example, during nest relief when one bird enters
the nest before the other has left, the subordinatemay chatter. The call often is given
by a bird beggingfood from another. The beggingindividual, which is aiways the subordinate, may attempt to get close to the bird with food and may chatter and also give
the squee-trtrtr call. Such individuals are often pecked.
Various featuresof the contextsof the chattercall point to its function. It is exclusively
an intragroupcall given by subordinateindividualsand probably functionsto prevent or
to reduce the severity of attack.
SquE• XND Tarara

DISPLAYS

The following two displaysare consideredtogetheras they are closely associatedin the
juvenile repertoire and only later becomedisassociated.
The squee call is one of two vocalizationstypical of older nestlingsand juveniles.
Its structurecan be seen in Figures 33, 34, and 38. The call may be repeatedwithout
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interruptionby other calls, but it is usuallyfollowed by one or more trtrtr calls in the
pattern squee,trtrtr, squee,trtrtr, trtrtr. When given repeatedly,the duration between
calls may be either constantor variable. It can be heard at about 0.2 to 0.3 kin. The
call, althoughpresentin both juvenileand adult repertoires,is seldomgiven by adults.
It is not clear if the squeecall developsinto any of the adult vocalizations,but it is
possiblethat the chatter call is a modified squeecall.
The structureof the trtrtr call can be seenin Figures 33 and 34. The call consistsof
up to 9 or 10 quickly repeatedvocalizations.The tr is similar structurallyto the
secondpart of the waka call. It can be heard at about 0.2 to. 0.3 kin. Young birds
usuallygive the trtrtr call in conjunctionwith one or a seriesof squeecalls. Unlike the
squeecall, the trtrtr call does not drop from the birds' repertoire with age but rather
(1) it differentiates into other calls, (2) is retained in its original form and context

but is seldomused, and (3) is retained in its original form but is used in different
contexts.

The karrit and alarm calls developfrom the trtrtr call. This occursover a period of
weeksand beginswhen juvenilesare about 1 to 2 monthsold. Juvenilesinitially never
giveclear adult-typekarrit and alarm callsbut only callsintermediatebetweenthem and
the trtrtr call. These calls are often ambiguous,and it is only by context that they can

be distinguished
from alarm or karrit calls. For example,we observedthat often when
young birds karrit called all other group membersimmediatelyhid, the typical response
to an alarm call. But once this transitionalphasehas passed,typical karrit, alarm, and
trtrtr callscan be distinguished.Nevertheless,
in the adult repertoireall gradationsbetween thesethree calls may occur and the types only remain parts of a continuum,of
which certain parts are emphasized.

When adultstrtrtr call, the call generallyis givenindependently
of other calls but
may follow other calls. It is given as a singleutteranceor repeatedseveraltimes. The
interval between repetitionsis variable or constant.
Like other calls,the squeeand trtrtr callshave a variable intensity (loudness,frequency

of repetition) of expressionas do the visual displaysassociatedwith them. Call and
postureintensityare correlated.At one extremethe squeecall may be givenvery softly,
without repetition, and with no discerniblevisual display. At the other extreme it may

be givenwith feathersraised,especiallyon the head, and a bobbingmovement.In the
least intense form of the trtrtr call only a vibrating of the throat is noticeable, but at

high intensityit may be accompanied
by quick head bobbing,very rapid wing flicking,
and feather erection,especiallyon the head. In a normal sequenceat high intensity,
juvenilesusuallyintersperse
squeecallswith trtrtr calls. Whenthe squeecall is givenby
adults,the form of the accompanying
postureis the sameas when it is givenby juveniles.
The adult trtrtr call, althoughidenticalto the juvenilecall structurally,is usuallygiven
without the visual display.

The squeeand trtrtr displaysare commonlygivenin the followingcontexts:(1) When
nestlingsreach the age at which they can look from the nest hole, thesetwo calls, inter-

spersed,may be given almostcontinuously.When an adult approachesthe nest, the
intensity of displayingincreases.While eating, the young give the squee display
repeatedly. When the adult leaves, the intensity of displayingdrops to the pre-feeding
level.

(2) Fledgedyounggive the squee-trtrtrdisplayswhen beingfed by adults. Young
birds may also give the displaysin flight when following an adult from perch to perch
and when sittingnear an adult. They may displaywhen alone, but the visual displaysare
seldom given in this context.

(3) The youngoften give thesecalls in a contextsimilar to the waka display. When an
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adult flies toward and lands near a juvenile or vice versa, the juvenile gives a series of
squee-trtrtr displays.
Although both displays are retained in the adult repertoire, the squee call is given

only in combinationwith the trtrtr call. The combinedsquee-trtrtrdisplay is given only
during begging (a rare occurrence) or very occasionally when an adult is in close
proximity to another adult. The trtrtr call is given by adults in severalcontexts: (1) It
often follows a series of waka calls and may be repeated several times in succession.
(2) A lone adult may call trtrtr when other members of the group give a waka display
at a distance.

(3) Resumption of normal activity after the silent period following an alarm call may
be precededby one bird giving a trtrtr call followed by other members of the group giving
this or other calls.

(4) An adult may call trtrtr in "reply" to other birds that give the call. That is, one
individual calls trtrtr and another bird, either at a distance or within the visual field of
the calling individual, replies.
(5) A bird may call trtrtr when alone.

The functionsof these displayscan be sugggested.The combinedsquee-trtrtrdisplay
is given when one member begsfor food and/or when it is fed by another group member.
This usually involves juveniles beggingfrom adults, but adults occasionallybeg from
other adults. Displaying may facilitate approach and therefore being fed. The function
of the trtrtr displayonce it has becomedisassociated
from the squeedisplay is lessclear.
As the trtrtr call grades into the karrit call and the karrit call is often associatedwith
somedisturbingsituation,it may be reasonableto supposethat the t'rtrtr call has a similar
relation to disturbingstimuli, but only those of mild nature. Its effect on other group
membersis difficult to assess
exceptthat trtrtr calls are frequentlyrespondedto with other
trtrtr

calls.
TSE AND RASP CALLS

Young nestlings give two vocalizations. The structure of these can be seen in Figure
39. The tse call involves clear notes. The rasp call is a harsh noise, given over a wide
range of frequencies with no clear structural breaks. When these calls first appear is
not clear. The tse call probably developsbefore hatching and the rasp after hatching.
Both appear to drop from the repertoire before fledging, but they may develop into the
squee and trtrtr calls.
The tsecall is characteristicof very young nestlingsand is given continuouslywhen they
are alone in the nest. The only cessationin calling occurs when the rasp call is given
or when the young are being brooded. As they develop, they ceasecalling in this manner
and remain quiet much of the time. The tse call can be heard at 15 to 30 m; the rasp at
about twice this distance.

The rasp is given when an adult lands at the nest entrance and enters the nest. Calling
continuesas long as the adult is in the nest, unlessit broods the young, and may continue
for a few secondsafter the adult has left. When nestlings are very young, a simple
darkening of the nest is sufficient to elicit the call. As they develop, this no longer
elicits the call, but by putting a twig down into the cavity and presumably touching the
young, calling can be stimulated. After a period of time only an adult entering the nest

elicits the call. When nestlingsare still young, the rasp call is occasionallygiven when
they are alone in the nest. Calling in this case may result from tactile stimulation among
the nestlings themselves.
The functions of the tse and rasp calls are not clear, but they may facilitate feeding.

Additionally, the rasp call shows some similarity to rattlesnake rattling. Many hole-
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Audiospectrogramsof txe and rasp calls.

nestingbirds have vocal displaysthat are said to resembleor mimic snakeshissingor a
rattlesnake rattling (Sibley 1955, see audiospectrogramsin Martin 1973). As we did
not observe any encounter between nestling Acorn Woodpeckers and other species, we
cannot say whether or not the rasp call functions to deter potential predators.
PRE-RoosI

MOUNTING

The woodpeckers engage in a type of mounting behavior that is neither seasonal nor

a prelude to copulation. Mounting occursat specific localities within the territor• just
before the birds retire to their roostsin the evening. The entire group, or a large part of
it, assemblesand often sitsquietly for a few minutes;one bird then hops over to another
and mounts it. Mounting may involve any group member mounting any other. Males
mount

females

and other

males;

females

mount

males and other

females.

As it was

usually quite dark when these interactionsoccurred. it was difficult to read leg bands.
Yet from what we were able to see, mounting does not appear to be age related; young
birds mount older birds and vice versa. Mounting is very brief and does not involve

cloacal contact or any specialmovementsof the tail. It may be very perfunctory with
one bird simply treading on the wing tips and tail of the other. Two birds may execute a
quadruple mount in which each mounts the other twice in turn. There does not seem
to be any vocalizing involved in these interactions. In most casesreverse mounting occurs,

in which one bird mountsand is mountedin turn. Mounting may be followed by a brief
period in which the birds sit quietly or they immediately fly to their roosts. The function of mounting in the above context is not known, but it certainly does not appear to
be related to copulation.
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SCREAM CALL

The scream call is given either as a continuous call or as a series of short calls with a
variable but usually short interval between calls. The vocalization consistsof noise over
a wide range of frequenciesbut especiallyin the l to 6 kHz range. The call is presentin
the nestlingrepertoire about a week before fledging. It is not seasonaland can be heard
up to about 0.5 km.
We observedthe scream call in four contexts,all involving physical contact between
the individual calling and another individual.

(l) It may be given during intergroupterritorial fighting when two woodpeckersof
different groups make contact and grapple. In such situationsit was not possibleto
determine which individual called; perhaps both did.

(2) On one occasion,the call was given repeatedlyby a woodpeckerthat had been
caught by a Cooper's Hawk.

(3) On one occasion,a woodpeckerwas chasedby a pair of bluebirds,and while in
flight, one of them momentarily grappled with the woodpecker. The woodpecker gave
the scream call.

(4) The scream call is frequently given, often repeatedly, when a human handles a
woodpecker. Such a captive ceasescalling as soon as it is releasedor placed in a holding
cage. When we handled a screaming woodpecker other group members, and birds of
other species,sometimesapproached, but they soon dispersedand were silent. In
number 2 above, the other members of the group assembledin a tree nearby and
repeatedly karrit-cut displayed. Karrit-cut displays never occurred when we handled

screamingbirds. In the other casesmentioned,the encountersbetweenwoodpeckers
and other individuals were too brief to determine whether the call elicited any response
from other group members.
Although the function of the scream call is not entirely clear, it appears to produce two
responses: one from members of the group, which come to investigateand/or hide,
and another from antagonistsupon whom the call may have a disconcertingeffect.
APPENDIX

II.

INDIVIDUAL

AND

GROUP

HISTORIES

The members of each group are listed with each individual's reference code (based
on color bands), sex, age when banded or first observed, date when banded or first observed,and history after banding. Below the membershiplist is a short vignette of each
group'shistory. A key is given below:

N = nestling;A = adult (over l year of age); J = juvenile (less than l year of
age); b. -----banded;p.: present;r.: residingin group when study terminated in
August 1974; d.: disappearedfrom study area but fate of bird unknown; k. =
killed; m. = moved to another group; f. = fledged; Unbanded = Unbanded bird.
GROUP

1

LBRY
RM

•
•

A
J

b. 1 Oct. 1972
b. 30 Sep. 1972

r.
r.

Unbanded
Unbanded

•'
•

A
A

p. 30 Sep. 1972
p. 30 Sep. 1972

r.
d. spring 1974

Unbanded

?

J

f. July 1974

r.

This group was first observed and two females banded in the autumn of 1972. One of
the females was a juvenile presumably fledged in the group in the summer of 1972.
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The two others were males judged to be adults. The group bred in 1973, but the
nest failed after the eggshatched. In early September1973 the group abandonedtheir
territory becauseof acornfailure and movedto an area near groups2 and 4. Here they
occupied an area that had not been used previously by Acorn Woodpeckers. They
storedin severaltrees,mainly under loosebark and in desiccationcracks. They made
a few storageholes. They overwinteredin this area but abandonedit and moved back to

their old territoryin late April 1974. After the move, one of the malesdisappeared.
The groupbred in 1974 and fledgedat least one juvenile.
GROUP 2

WP

$

A

b. 19 Oct. 1971

r.

Unbanded
WBY
WR

•
•
•

A
J
A

p. Oct. 1971
b. 25 Oct. 1971
b. 9 Oct. 1971

r.
d. early May 1974
m. April 1972 to group 6

WGB1

$

A

b. 22 Oct. 1971

d. Dec. 1971

WDB
Unbanded

•
$

J
J

b. 19 Oct. 1971
p. Oct. 1971

m. April 1972
d. April 1972

WPB1

•

J

b. 25 Oct. 1971

k. 9 Nov.

RDG

•

N

b. 5 June 1972

d. May 1974

BBlW

?

N

b. 5 June 1972

d. June 1972

OR
LGDPLP

?
?

N
N

b. 30 May 1974
b. 30 May 1974

r.
d. June 1974

1971

In late October1971thisgroupconsisted
of eightbirds: four adultsand four juveniles
presumablyfledgedin the groupthe previoussummer.WPB1was killed by a Cooper's
Hawk in November. In DecemberWGBI disappeared,
presumablyalsokilled by a predator. No other changes occurred until April when three birds moved. One moved to

group 6 and two moved out of the studyarea. This left three birds, one of which was
1 year old. The groupbred in 1972 and fledgedtwo young,but one soondisappeared.
The group remainedas four birds throughoutthe next year. They starteda nest in
1973, but the nest failed in the egg stage. In September 1973, group 3 invaded the
easternpart of group 2's territory and occupiedthis area until mid-November. Group 2
remained as four individualsuntil early May 1974 when the two youngestleft after
the 1974 nesthad beenbegun. This left two birds. The 1974 nest fledgedtwo young.
One of thesedisappearedsoonafter fledging. The groupcontainedthree individualswhen
the study terminated.
GROUP 3

LPR
LBm
DPm

/•
•
/•

A
A
A

b. 15 Sep. 1973
b. 11 Sep. 1973
b. 14 Sep. 1973

Not followed after Nov. 1973
Not followed after Nov. 1973
Not followed after Nov. 1973

Plus severalunbandedmales and females,both adultsand juveniles

This group,like group 1, had no acornson its territory in the autumn of 1973, but
insteadof abandoning,the birds moved daily to an area about 0.3 krn away where
acornswere plentiful and collectednuts there. They transportednuts from this area to
their own storagetree. They displacedgroups 2 and 4 from parts of their territories
at this time. After the 1973 harvestthey moved back to their own territory. We never
made a completecount on this group, but it probably consistedof about eight individuals,
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some of which were juveniles. Woodpeckers lived at the group 3 territory throughout
the study, but except to note their presence we made observations on them only during
the late summer and autumn of 1973 when they were within the reservation boundaries.

GROUP 4

ORW

$

A

b. 2 Nov. 1971

r.

ODBLB
OGW
Unbanded
DGY

$
$
•
$

A
A
A
A

d. March-April
d. March-April
r.
r.

WGO
PP
DBRO

?
?
?

N
N
N

b. 2 Nov. 1971
b. 2 Nov. 1971
p. Nov. 1971
p. Nov. 1971,
b. 15 Sep. 1972
b. 26 May 1974
b. 26 May 1974
b. 26 May 1974

1972
1972

r.
r.
r.

In early November 1971 this group containedfive birds, three females and two males,
all of which appeared to. be adults. The group retained the same composition until late
March or early April 1972 when two of the females disappeared for unknown reasons.
The group did not breed in 1972. In late August 1972 it moved to School Hill and
secured a territory there. This move was prompted by acorn failure on the territory.
One of the males was caught and banded in September. The old territory remained vacant
through the winter, and in March 1973, the group began moving back. It frequented
both the School Hill territory and the old territory through the summer but finally
settled permanently in the old territory in the summer of 1973. Group 4 did not

breed in 1973 although it began refurbishing one nest. The birds bred in 1974 and
fledged three young, which were still with the group when the study terminated.

GROUP

DBPm
DBm

$
$

A
J

5

b. 24 Nov. 1973
b. 18 Jan. 1974

d. Feb. 1974
d. Feb. 1974

Plus several unbanded males and females. All disappearedin February 1974.

This group displaced group 4 from part of the latter's territory in late August or
early September 1973. The history of group 5 prior to this is unknown. Its movement
into this area, like that of other groups at this time (groups 1 and 3), was presumably
stimulated by acorn failure at home. The group consistedof about six individuals, at
leasttwo of which were juveniles. The exact compositionwas not determined. It occupied
an area that did not have a granary. The birds stored acorns under loose bark and in
desiccation cracks in a dead willow. They abandoned the area in early February 1974
when their acorn storeswere exhausted. Where they went is not known.

GROUP

LGRG
LGM
LGB1W
LGPB1

$
$
$
$

A
A
A
A

b.
b.
b.
b.

8 Nov. 1971
19 Nov. 1971
2 Dec. 1971
10 Dec. 1971

6

d.
d.
d.
d.

August
August
August
August

1972
1972
1972
1972
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d. Sep. 1972. This bird was
banded (OPOP) in September
1972 on School Hill

after his

group had abandonedits territory. He was recognizable by
a malformed

foot and some

peculiarities in head feathers.
When caught he was very thin.
He was not seen again
WR

9

A

b. 9 Oct. 1971
as a member

She moved to group 6 in midApril 1972. She stayed with
that group until August 1972
when she disappearedwith the
remainder of the group

of group 2

Group 6 was banded in the autumn of 1971. It consistedof two females and three

males, all adults. The group remainedunchangeduntil April 1972 when WR female
from group 2 joined it. The group, now with six birds, remained unchanged until
August 1972 when it abandoned the territory because of acorn failure. Only one bird

(unbanded 3, later OPOP) was seen again. Group 6's territory remained empty until
late March 1973 when two unbandedindividuals occupiedit. Group 6 did not breed
in 1972. If a clutch was begun in that year, it was lost immediately.

GROUP

Rm

9

YLG

3

GPLG
Unbanded

6a

?

A
A
J

p. March 1973, b. 27 Oct. 1973
p. March 1973, b. 27 Oct. 1973
f. June 1974, b. 12 July 1974

r.
r.
r.

?

J

f. June

r.

1974

This group (a pair) occupiedthe group 6 territory in March 1973. Group 6 had
abandonedit in August 1972 becauseof acorn shortage. These two individuals were
bandedthe following October. The group'shistory prior to occupyingthis area is not
known. No breeding occurredhere in 1973. In 1974 the group bred and fledged two
young. One of the juvenileswas banded later in the summer. The group still consisted
of these four individuals when the study was terminated.

GRouP

Unbanded

9

A

p. Jan. 1972

OO
PWm

o•
&

A
A

b. 22 Jan. 1972
b. 22 Jan. 1972

GLGPB1

9

A

b. 14 Dec. 1971

LBLG

•

A

b. 22 Jan. 1972

PGLG

•

A

b. 14 Dec. 1971

7

d. March 1973
d. March 1973
d. March
1973
d. between March
1972
d. between March
1972

and Oct.

d. between

and Oct.

1972

March

and Oct.
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GW
LBDB
DBDB

$
$
•2

A
A
A

b. 22 Jan. 1972
b. 22 Jan. 1972
b. 28 Dec. 1971

WW

•2

A

b. 22 Jan. 1972

NO.

d. March

1973

d. March

1973

21

m. to group 12 in Aug. 1972;
rejoined group 7 in March
1973. Disappeared March
1973

m. to group 12 in August 1972;
rejoined group 7 in March
1973. History after this obscure.

Seen several times in

summer of 1973 with group
15c. Last seenin Sep. 1973
near group 5. She was apparently a member of group 15c
in the summer of 1973 but left
it in late summer

Most individuals were banded in the winter of 1971-72. The group at this time
consisted of four males and six females. In late March 1972 all were present. Two

of the birdsleft the group and joinedgroup 12 in late August 1972. By October1972
the groupcomposition
wasfour malesand one female. The groupremainedunchanged
throughthe next winter, but in March 1973 the femalesthat had joined group 12 re-

joinedgroup7. Composition
was now four malesand threefemales.This continued
for about 2 weeks, when the entire group with the exceptionof WW (see above)
disappeared
in late March. Group 7 did not breed in 1972, and why they abandoned
their territory in 1973 is not known. Although the birds were within the 1972 freeze
zone and thereforehad no acornson their territory, they managedto store a quantity
sufficientto carry them throughthe 1972-73 winter by harvestingnuts from the upper
slopesof an adjacenthill abovethe freeze zone. Where they went after abandonment
is unknown, and only WW was subsequentlyseen.

GROUP 7a

LBW

$

N

b. 9 June 1972 in group 12.

r.

Left group 12 in April 1973
and occupiedarea vacated by
group 7

Unbanded
DGDP
LGLG

•
?
?

A
N
N

p. April 1973
b. 31 May 1974
b. 31 May 1974

r.
r.
r.

After group 7 abandonedits territory in March 1973, a pair immediatelyoccupied
it. The male was LBW, banded as a nestling the previous summer in group 12. The

femalewas unbanded.She may have beenthe unbandedgroup7 female. In 1973 this

pair beganrefurbishing
a nestbut apparentlyno eggswere laid. The pair remained
throughoutthe next winter and fledgedtwo youngin 1974. Group 7a consisted
of four
birds when the study terminated.
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8

DGLGLB
DGm
LBODB

•
•
9

A
A
A

b. 1 Dec.
b. 1 Dec.
b. 1 Dec.

1971
1971
1971

Unbanded
Unbanded

$
•

A
A

p. Dec. 1971
p. Dec. 1971

d. Dec. 1971
d. Dec. 1971
d. Feb. 1973

d. Feb. 1973
d. Feb. 1973

Group. 8 consistedof five birds in December 1971. Three were banded, but two of

these soon disappearedfor unknown reasons. The group did not breed in 1972. With
one female and two males, group 8 occupied the area until February 1973. Although
the area suffered from the 1972 freeze and subsequentacorn crop failure, it was surrounded by high hills that extended above the freeze zone and the birds were able to
gather nuts and store to a limited extent. Stores were insufficient and were exhausted

by February, at which time the group left. The territory remained unoccupieduntil
April 1973 when two unbanded birds took possession.

GROUP

8a

Unbanded

9

A

p. April 1973

r.

Unbanded

•

A

p. April 1973

r.

After group8 abandonedits territory in February 1973, the area remainedunoccupied
until April when two birds, both unbanded,moved in. Their history prior to arrival
is not known, but it is possible that the male belonged to the previous group. These
two individuals remained when the study terminated. They apparently did not attempt
to breed

in 1973 or 1974.

GROUP 9

Unbanded
Unbanded

9
•

A
A

p. May 1972
p. May 1972

r.
d. June-July 1974

DBLBLG

?
•

N
N

b. 16 June 1972
b. 16 June 1972

d. June 1972
r.

GWPBI

Group 9 consistedof a pair in the springof 1972. They bred and fledged two nestlings,
one of which soon disappeared. The group, now with three individuals, remained
throughoutthe winter and bred in 1973. They lost two nests,both in the nestlingstage.
The group remained unchangeduntil the summer of 1974 when the birds again bred.
They lost this nest just before fledging. At about this time the unbandedmale disappeared from the group. When the study ended the group consistedof two birds, apparently a mother and her son.

GROUP

GPDB
YPRB
YLB
LPY
LGPLP

•
•
•{
•{
•

A
A
A
A
A

b.
b.
b.
b.
b.

10

20 Sep. 1972
19 Sep. 1972
19 Sep. 1972
24 Sep. 1972
18 Sep. 1972

r.
r.
r.
d. July-August 1973
r.
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Unbanded
Unbanded

$
•

A
A

p. Sep. 1972
p. Sep. 1972

r.
r.

DBW
DPm
LGLG
Om
PDG

$
$
•
•
•

N
N
N
N
N

b.
b.
b.
b.
b.

d. winter 1973-74
r.
r.
r.
r.

26 May
26. May
26 May
26 May
26 May

1973
1973
1973
1973
1973

21

Observations began on this group in September 1972. It consistedof four males and
three females. The following summer the group fledged five young. The group then
consistedof 12 individuals, but one juvenile disappeared during the 1973-74 winter
and one adult disappearedduring the summerof 1973. This group did not breed in 1974.

GROUP

11

Unbanded
Unbanded

•
•

A
A

p. March 1974
p. March 1974

r.
r.

Unbanded
Unbanded

?
?

J
J

f. June 1974
œ. June 1974

r.

r.

This group was not watched intensivelyalthough birds were at this location throughout
the study. In the spring of 1974 the group consistedof a pair. They bred and fledged
two young.

GROUP 12 (to August 1972)
GLGGLG
LGLG

?
?

N
N

b. 9 June 1972
b. 9 June 1972

r.
d. June 1972

LBW
GB1GBI

•
•

N
N

b. 9 June 1972
b. 9 June 1972

r.
r.

Plus unknown

number

of adults

This group bred in the summer of 1972 and the four nestlings were banded. All
fledged but one soon disappeared. The adults were not banded, and it was not possible
to censusthem accurately. In late August 1972, the three banded juveniles and a number
of unbanded adults plus two females from group 7 moved to School Hill and occupied
part of the territory previously held by group 15. Presumably all of group 12 moved to
this area. The move was prompted by acorn crop failure at home.

GROUP 12 AND GROUP7 (winter of 1972-73)
d. August 1972
m. to group 7a in
April 1973

GLGGLG
LBW

(see above)
(see above)

GBIGBI

(see above)

DPLP

•

A

b. 20 Sep. 1972

r.

YY

•

A

b. 14 Oct. 1972

r.

YLGR
Unbanded
Unbanded

•
•
•

A
A
A

b. 16 Sep. 1972
p. Sep. 1972
p. Sep. 1972

d. Oct.

r.

r.
r.

1972
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m. back to group 7 in
March 1973

and

joined group 12 in
August 1972
DBDB

•

A

b. 28 Dec. 1971 at

m. same as for WW

group 7

After this group moved to School Hill, we banded three adult males in September
and October and were able to make a group count of six males, three females, and a
juvenile of unknown sex that disappeared before molt. A male disappeared in midOctober. The group remained unchanged until all birds moved in March and April
1973. The two females originally from group 7 returned to that group. The remainder,
except for one yearling, moved back to group 12's original area, which had remained
unoccupiedduring the winter of 1972-73. The yearling moved to group 7's area after
that group abandonedits territory.

GROUP 12 (spring 1973 to August 1974)

GB1GB1
DPLP
YY
Unbanded •

(see above)
(see above)
(see above)
(see above)

r.
r.
r.
r.

Unbanded &
Unbanded
Unbanded

(see above)
•
A
•
A

Joined group April 1973
Joined group April 1973

r.
r.
r.

LPLBm
DB
OLGDG
mPY

3
3
3
?

N
N
N
N

b.
b.
b.
b.

r.
r.
r.
d. June 1974

LPDPM
GGDG

?
?

N
N

b. 22 May 1974
b. 22 May 1974

25
25
25
22

June
June
June
May

1973
1973
1973
1974

r.
r.

Censusesin the springof 1973 indicatedthat at least two unbandedmales joined the
group soon after it moved from School Hill to its own area. The group compositionwas
six males and one female. The groupbred and fledged three young. Group composition
remained the same through the next year when it fledged three young in 1974. One of
these juveniles disappearedin June 1974. The group consistedof eight males, two
females, and two unsexedjuvenileswhen the study was terminated.

GROUP

Unbanded
Unbanded
GRLBW

8
9
•

A
A
A

13

p. March-April 1973
p. March-April 1973
b. 22 Sep. 1972 at
group 16. Moved
to group 13 in

March-April

1973

d. March 1974
r.
r.
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During the autumn and winter of 1972-73 group 13's area was unoccupiedbecauseof
acorn failure resulting from the 1972 freeze. None of the birds that lived here previously
had been banded. The area was reoccupied in late March or early April 1973 by three
individuals. One of these birds had been banded previously at group 16. The prior
history of the other two is not known, but they were not members of group 16. Whether
or not any of thesebirds were members of group 13 before the area was abandonedin
1972 is not known. The group did not breed in either 1973 or 1974.

GROUP

14

This group was not banded and no censuseswere made. During most of the study
it consisted of at least four individuals. They were affected by the 1972 freeze and
abandonedtheir territory in the late summer of 1972. The area remained vacant until
the spring of 1973 when it was reoccupied. It was continuously occupied for the remainder of the study.

GROUP 15

BW

$

A

b. 11 Feb. 1972

d. August 1972

PLP

$

A

b. 11 Feb. 1972

d. August 1972. Seen twice

BO

•

A

b. 11 Feb. 1972

in Sep. 1973 but not as a
member of a group
d. March 1972

Unbanded
Unbanded

•
$

A
A

p. Feb. 1972
p. Feb. 1972

d. August 1972
d. August 1972

GRGR
B1PB1P
BG
BYBY

?
?
?
?

N
N
N
N

b.
b.
b.
b.

d.
d.
d.
d.

4
4
4
4

June
June
June
June

1972
1972
1972
1972

August
August
August
August

1972
1972
1972
1972

Group 15 consistedof five birds in February 1972. One male disappearedin March
1972. The group bred in 1972 and fledged four young, all of which survived. The
group was displacedfrom its territory by the combinedinvasionof groups4, 7, 12, and
birds of unknown origin. Where group 15 went is not known, but in September 1973
one of its members was seen.

GROUP

OBW
OBYR
Unbanded

•
$
•

A
A
A

15a

b. 18 Sep. 1972
b. 9 Sep. 1972
p. Sep. 1972

d. Nov. 1972
d. Nov. 1972
d. Nov. 1972

These birds moved to School Hill in late August or early September 1972 and occupied a part of group 15's old area. Group 15a maintained a territory there until
November 1972 when it abandoned the area. The group's history prior to arrival on
School Hill and its fate after leaving are unknown. The birds probably moved to this
area because of the 1972 acorn crop failure. They did not store because they occupied
a part of School Hill that did not have storage trees. They remained there only as long
as acorns were present on the oaks.
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DBPDB
BWDBR
Unhanded

3
•
•

A
J
A
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15b

b. 6 Sep. 1972
b. 6 Sep. 1972
p. Sep. 1972

d. Nov. 1972
d. Nov. 1972
d. Nov. 1972

Group 15b consistedof three individuals, one of which was a first-year bird. The

birdsmovedto SchoolHill in late Augustor early September1972 and occupieda part
of group 15's old territory. Their history prior to this is unknown. They did not store
becausethe part of School Hill that they occupiedhad no granaries. They disappeared
after the acorn crop was depleted. Their subsequentfate is unknown. Their movement
to School Hill was undoubtedlyprompted by the acorn crop failure that stimulatedso
many other groups to move in 1972.

GROUP

15c

Unhanded

•

A

p. March 1974

r.

Unhanded

•

A

p. March 1974

r.

Unhanded
Unhanded
RGY

3
•
?

A
A
N

p. March 1974
p. March 1974
b. 18 May 1974

r.
r.
r.

MP
DGDG
mLG

?
?
?

N
N
N

b. 21 June 1974
b. 21 June 1974
b. 21 June 1974

r.
r.
r.

Group 15c immediatelyoccupiedthe area of School Hill vacated by group 12 in
March-April 1973. Thesebirds,with the exceptionof WW (seegroups7 and 12), were
all unbanded.Their prior historyis unknown. The groupwas not watchedintensively
in 1973, but WW appearedto be a member. She left the groupin September1973.
Group 15c annexedthe territory of group 4 when it left School Hill in the summer of
1973. Group 15c apparentlydid not begin a nest in 1973. In March 1974 the group
was first censusedand containedthree males and one female. They bred in 1974 and
fledged young from two nests.

GROUP

BrOO
GYRY
GRLBW

•
•
8

A
A
A

16

b. 25 Sep. 1972
b. 22 Sep. 1972
b. 22 Sep. 1972

d. March 1973
d. March 1973
m. to group 13
in March
1973

In August 1972 this group occupiedan area that had not been occupiedby Acorn
Woodpeckerssincethe beginningof the study. The area had once been used by Acorn

Woodpeckers,a fact attestedto by the presenceof severalrather derelict granaries.
Group. 16 undoubtedlymoved to this area becauseof acorn crop failure in 1972. This
group storedin one of the old granaries. It left in March but the fate of only one bird
is known. GRLBW movedto group 13. Group 16'sarea was not occupiedagain during
the study.
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Only one bird (YGLPLB female,banded5 November1972) was bandedin this
group. She remainedwhen the study terminated. We were never able to make a satisfactorycounton this group,but at one time it containedat leasttwo other adult females

and three adult males. The groupapparentlydid not breedin either 1973 or 1974;
certainly no young were fledged in those years, but observationswere not extensive
enoughto determineif the groupbegannestsin thoseyears.

GROUP

18

LBWRW

•

A

b. 16 July 1972

d. June-July 1973

PDBPDB
BGO
YDGYDG
RYRY
Unbanded
YW

•
•,
•
9
$
$

A
J
A
J
A
A

b.
b.
b.
b.
p.
b.

r.
d. Oct. 1972-March 1973
d. Oct. 1972-March 1973
d. March-June 1973
r.
r.

16 July 1972
16 July 1972
16 July 1972
16 July 1972
July 1972
4 Sep. 1972 at

group 24. Moved
to group 18 in
March

WBIW

•

N

1973

b. 13 June 1972 at
group 24. Moved

r.

to group 18 in
March

Unbanded

?

J

1973

f. June 1974

r.

Five of the six birdsin thisgroupwere bandedin July 1972. The groupat this time
numberedtwo adult females,two adult males,and two juvenilesprobablyfledgedin
the group. Group 18 remainedunchangedthroughOctober 1972. Two of the birds
disappeared
betweenthen and March 1973. In March two birdsfrom group24 joined
group 18. After they joined, the group containedthree males and three females. One
of the femalesdisappeared
betweenMarch and July 1973, and another,an adult female,
disappeared
in the summerof 1973. The groupthen consisted
of three malesand one

female. The groupdid notbreedin 1973. In 1974it fledgedat leastoneyoung.

GRouP

OBrOBr
ROY
PYLB
OLBOLB
GYGY
OYOY
Unhanded
Unbanded

$
•
9
9
•
9
•
9

A
A
J
J
A
J
A
A

b.
b.
b.
b.
b.
b.
p.
p.

19

24 July 1972
22 July 1972
23 July 1972
20 July 1972
19 July 1972
20 July 1972
July 1972
July 1972

r.
r.
d. Aug.-Oct. 1972
r.
r.
r.
r.
r.

In July 1972the groupconsisted
of eightbirds,of whichthreewere juvenilesprobably
fledgedin the group. One of the juvenilesvanishedbetweenAugustand October1972.
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No other changesin group compositionoccurred. The group began nestsin both 1973
and 1974 but both failed in the nestlingstage. During the springof 1974, OLBOLB and
OYO¾ apparently joined group 21, but they retained ties with their old group and
frequentedboth. They ceasedfrequenting group 21 by midsummer 1974 and returned
permanently to their own group.

GROUP

RLBRLB
LBHPO

•
•

20

A
A

b. 17 July 1972
b. 24 July 1972

d. July 1974
d. July 1974

This group contained more than a pair in June 1972, but for unknown reasons, all
disappearedexceptthe two listed above. They did not breed in 1973 or 1974 and vacated
the area in the summerof 1974. Abandonment may have been stimulatedby the collapse
of their storagetree. When the group was first observedin 1972 it had one large storage
tree that contained several thousand holes. In midsummer 1972, part of the tree col-

lapsedand the grouplost abouthalf of its storagespace.In the summerof 1973 another
sectionof the tree collapsedleaving very few storageholes.

GROUP 21

OLBm
PWPW
DPDP
O
YLPDBBI
OBrm
LGLB
DBm
Unbanded
Unbanded
Unbanded

$
$
$
?
•
•
$
$
•
•
•

N
N
N
N
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

b.
b.
b.
b.
b.
b.
b.
b.
p.
p.
p.

2 June 1972
2 June 1972
2 June 1972
9 June 1973
28 June 1973
4 July 1973
25 June 1973
23 June 1973
June 1973
June 1973
June 1973

r.
r.
r.
d. Sep. 1973
r.
d. winter 1973-74
r.
r.
r.
r.
r.

In June 1972 the three nestlingsin this group were banded. The following summer
the group'ssingle nestlingwas banded. During June and July 1973 several adults were
banded. The group at this time consistedof eleven birds: eight adult males, two adult
females, and one juvenile. The 1973 nestling disappearedin September 1973, and OBrm
disappearedduring the 1973-74 winter. Two birds from group 19 joined this group in
the springof 1974 but did not remain. The groupapparentlydid not breed in 1974.

GROUP

22

PWm
RBY
OM
DBLBLG

•
•
•
•

A
A
J
J

b.
b.
b.
b.

20
20
20
20

June
June
June
June

1972
1972
1972
1972

LGWPBI
GPGP
WBW

•
•
•

J
A
A

b. 20 June 1972
b. 23 July 1972
p. July 1972,
b. 24 May 1973

r.
r.
r.
r.

d. spring 1974
d. summer 1973
r.
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DGLGLBW
YDB
Unhanded
Unbanded
Unbanded

9
•?
9
9
8

A
A
A
A
A

b.
b.
p.
p.
p.

Unhanded
Unhanded
Unhanded

?
?
?

J
J
J

f. June 1974
f. June 1974
f. June 1974

NO. 21

12 August 1972
14 July 1972
July 1972
July 1972
July 1972

r.
r.
r.
r.
r.
r.
r.
r.

Most individualsin this group were banded in the summer of 1972. It consistedof
sevenmales and five females. At least three of the individualswere juvenilespresumably
fledgedin the group in 1972. In 1973 the group began two nestsbut both failed. In
April 1973 the group expandedits territory and took over part of group 23's territory.
The part taken containedone of that group'sstoragetrees and one of its sap trees. In

July or Augustof the sameyear group 22 again expandedat group 23's expenseand
forced it out of its other storagetree. Group 23 moved to a peripheral sectionof its
territory. Group 22 bred in 1974 and fledged three young.

GRove

23

OBm

9

A

b. 24 June 1972

d. autumn 1973

BWm

8

A

b. 24 June 1972

d. Sep.-Oct. 1972

LBDB

9

A

b. 24 June 1972

d. autumn 1973

PLBDP
RBP
OGR
Unhanded

•
8
•?
•

J
A
J
A

b.
b.
b.
p.

d.
d.
d.
d.

mBrHP
YDGM

?
?

N
N

b. 11 June 1973
b. 11 June 1973

19 July 1972
14 July 1972
14 July 1972
July 1972

winter 1973-74
summer 1974
April 1973
autumn 1973

d. summer 1973
d. summer 1973

In June and July of 1972 group 23 consistedof sevenbirds, two of which were female
juvenilesprobably fledgedin the group that summer. One bird disappearedin September
or October and another the following spring. The group lost a nest in midsummer 1972.
During April 1973, the neighboringgroup (22) took over part of group 23's territory.
The boundary stabilizedand group 23 bred and fledged two nestlingsthat year. Both
disappearedthat summer. In late July or early August, group 22 again expandedits
territory and took over most of the remainder of group 23's territory. Group 23 moved to
a small part of its territory but most individualsdisappearedshortly thereafter. Only two
individualsremained in the area and storedin desiccationcracks. The female disappeared
during the winter. When we surveyedthe group.in the spring of 1974, two birds, RBP

and an unbandedfemale, obviouslyfrom elsewhere,occupiedthe area. They remained
together in this area until midsummer when they abandoned it.

GRouP

24

WO

?

N

b. 13 June 1972

d. June

DGR
WB1W

9
•

N
N

b. 13 June 1972
b. 13 June 1972

d. autumn 1973-spring 1974

1972

m. to group 18, March 1973
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autumn 1973-spring 1974

DBLBOG
W
YOLG

9
8
9

A
A
A

b. 26 August 1972
b. 24 August 1972
p. August 1972,

RW

8

A

p. August 1972,

YW
PWLBR
Unbanded
Unbanded
Unbanded

8
9
9
•
9

A
A
A
A
A

b. 4 Sep. 1972
b. 3 Sep. 1972
p. August 1972
p. August 1972
p. August 1972

GLGO

?

N

b. 4 June 1973

d. July 1973

LPYDP
LBRDB

?
?

N
N

b. 4 June 1973
b. 4 June 1973

mPDB
BrHPm

8
9

N
N

b. 4 June 1973
b. 4 June 1973

d.
d.
d.
d.

LBWm

?

N

b. 4 June 1973

d. July 1973

b. 28 March

b. 26 March
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1973

1973

m. to group 18, March 1973
d. Aug.-Sep. 1973
rø

d. autumn 1973-spring 1974
autumn
autumn
autumn
autumn

1973-spring 1974
1973-spring 1974
1973-spring 1974
1973-spring 1974

The leucisticmale (W) observedin this groupin 1968 was still presentin the group

whenthe studyterminated
andwasthusat least6 yearsold. The first birdsbandedin
this groupwere three nestlings
in 1972. Enoughadultswere bandedin Augustand
September
to allowan accurategroupcount. The groupnumbered
elevenindividuals
duringthe winterof 1972-73. In March two of the malesmovedto group18. The
groupbred in 1973and fledgedsix young.This was the largestnumberfledgedby
anygroupfromonenestduringthe study.Two of thejuveniles
disappeared
in July. In
June1973the groupnumbered15 individuals.Betweenautumnand spring1973-74
mostof the groupdisappeared.
The 1973acorncropwaspoor,andit is probablethat
group24 ran shortof food sometimein late winter or early spring. Five members
remainedin the springof 1974. They did not breedthat year.
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